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SAY YORK COUNTY RUSSIA AND JAPANLONGBOAT BREAKS I. C. R. MACHINISTS FOR SOME WEEKSLAY ASIDE ALL 
TRACES OF OLD WAR

. Ml STOLE CUTTLEtill RECORD AND MANAGEMENT ■

FIX UP WAGES MATTER Laurier- to Appoint None to 
Cabinet Until Return of 

Earl Grey
Trying Now to Serve War

rant on Irving Anderson 
of Kingsclear

Speedy Indian Beats Relay of 
Three Men in Five Mile 

Race
Commercial Treaty Signed and Will Be Followed by Politi

cal Entente Clearing Up All the Old Trouble—Russia for 
New Policy of Peaceful Development.

Question of Six Passes a Year Still to Be Settled—Local 
Opposition Meeting at Port Elgin Thursday—Messrs. 
Hazen, Mclnerney and Morrissey to Speak.

PREMIER TO BE
IN OTTAWA TODAYJ STRANGE STORIES

LAST MILE THE ARE BEING TOLD
FASTEST OF DAY % and inaugurate a new policy of peaceful 

colonization and development in the Rus
sian provinces bordering on the Pacific, 
was met in a spirit of moderation and 
conciliation on the part of Japan which 
enabled satisfactory progress to bo made 
and assured a successful outcome.

The relations between Russia and Ja
pan are on such a satisfactory basis that 
the recent occurrences in Korea exercised 
no influence upon them. Russia considers 
herself bound by the treaty of Ports
mouth, and is conteid; to give other na
tions, whose hands are free, a chance to 
champion the Koreans.

The commercial treaty between the two 
countries is of a temporary nature. It 
will expire in 1911. No provision is made 
for a tariff agreement, but in place of such 
an understanding the two powers agree 
mutually to apply the most favored na-

y —■-

Is to Be Busied With Departmental 
Matters—No Senate Vacancies to 
Be Filled at Present—Only Other1 

Minister at Capital is Postmaster1 

General,

St. Petersburg^ July 29—The signirig 
yesterday at the foreign office here of the 
treaties of commerce, navigation and fish
ery between Russia and Japan will be fol
lowed soon by the publication of a politi
cal entente wiping out the last traces of 
the contentions and hostilities arising from 
the late war.

The foreign office today confirmed the 
despatch to the Associated Press from 
Tokio on this matter and admitted offi
cially that a general political agreement 
between the two states was in course of 
preparation, that the negotiations to this 
end had almost reached their conclusion, 
and that the signatures would be affixed 
to this document within a few days.

Russia and Japan will mutually guar
antee their rights. It was learned today, 
that Foreign Minister Iswoleky’s desire to 
settle pending questions in the tar Fast tion clause.

agreed to all concessions being asked for.
! Ons important .concession asked for m ad

dition to wages and the Saturday half 
holiday is six passes yearly fer employes 
and three for their families. The depart
ment has not yet agreed to this. The 
machinists express themselves satisfied 
with the negotiations so far and feel con
fident they are to secure practically all 
they have been striving for in the past 
six months.

John Woodruff, chief of the photo
graphic bureau connected with the interior 
department at Ottawa, who is touring the 
provinces taking industrial, agricultural, 
fishery and scenic views, » in th» city to
day. Pictures of the Petitcodiac River 
bore were taken. The pictures are to be 
used principally in the immigration de
partment. Mr. Woodruff will go to St. 
John tomorrow.

J. D. Hazen, G. V. Mclnerney and John 
Morrissey are billed to address a public 
meeting in the interests of the local op
position at Port Elgin Thursday night,
^John Harkins and Hugh Sullivan were 
arrested tonight on charge of ill-treating a 
horse hired from Humphrey's livery stable. 
Their case will come up tomorrow.

(Special'to The TelegraphJ
Moncton, N. B., July 29—It is an

nounced tonight that the I. C. R. mach
inists and management have virtually 
come to an amicable understanding re
specting increase of pay and other con- 
tessions asked for by the machinists.

Reported He Has Hit the Trail for the 
Border—Firemen of the Capital tp 
Send Delegation to the Tournament 
Here.

Best Previous Canadian Record 
Beaten by More Than a Minute- 
lust an Inch to, the Good as He 
Breasted the Tape.

Representatives of the machinists between 
Campbellton and Quebec were here today 
and met F. J. Lozo, master mechanic of 
Riviere du Loup, and Mechanical Superin
tendent Joughins, and it is stated by the 
machinists that matters have been satis
factorily arranged.

The machinists asked for two and four 
increase and this has been granted 

to take effect April 1 last.
Representatives of the machinists from 

the Nova Scotia and P. E. Island sec
tions of the road will meet the manage
ment here Wednesday when it is expected 
they will also be sent home with assur- 

that the increase will be granted.
the machinists’

'«SPYSBHfe. (Special to The telegraph.)
, Fredericton, N. B., July 29—Quite a 
sensation was created here today by the 
announcement that a warrant had been 
issued for the arrest of a man named Irv
ing Anderson, who is charged with steal
ing cattle. ‘ Anderson belongs to Kings
clear, is about thirty years of age, and 

respectable family. After try-

Ottawa,, July 29—(Special)-—Sir'Wilfrid 
Laurier is expected to return to "Ottawa 
on Wednesday, but it is not with e view» 
of discussing cabinet changes with his -col
leagues or arranging for filling .vacancies 
in the senate.

There has been no summon»-sentKcut 
by the premier to'the ministers to return 
to Ottawa to attend an .important meeting 
of the cabinet this week. On the contrary 
the only minister expected here is Hon. 
Rodolphe Lemieux, the postmaster-gener» 
al, who has business with the first min
ister.

Sir Wilfrid returns to take up-certain 
departmental matters which were well un
der way before he left. In regard to the 
appointment of cabinet ministers there 
will be none until the return of Lord Grey 

time towards the middle or end cl 
August. That will not prevent aspirants 
and their friends for ministerial and sena
torial positions meanwhile pressing their 
claims and views upon the premier for re
cognition.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, July 29,-Tom Longboat was 

the star performer at the 
today. He essayed to beat three men 
running in relays in a five mile race and 

time to smash the Canadian 
record for the distance. In both efforts 

successful after what was easily 
exhibition of foot running

carnivalsummer

cents
at the same

comes of a 
ing his hand at lumbering, milling and 
various other occupations with indifferent 

he lately blossomed forth as a cat-

was
the greatest

in the capital.even seen success,
tie buyer. He made frequent pilgrimages 
into the country and returned with cattle, 
which he killed and disposed of to a local 
butcher.

Recently it became suspected that in 
several cases he procured1 cattle without 
going through the formality of paying for 
them. One story is that on Saturday last 
he visited a farm at Carlow, in the parish 
of Maugerville, took _ possession of two 
steers which he found in the field, coolly 
drove into a farm nearby and slaughtered 
them and brought the carcasses into the 
city and disposed of them.

Last week, it is said, he borrowed a 
gun explaining to the owner that he want
ed to shoot a steer that had gone crazy 
and taken to the woods. It has since 
transpired that he did shoot a steer, but 

the property of a Maugerville

the five miles on theLongboat went __ .
Landedown-e park track in 25.55, which is 
a Canadian record, one minute and one 
second better than Tom Coley made at 
the Irish Canadian games in Toronto.

Hilton Green was Longboat’s first op
ponent but the brown demon went away 

V from his Indian friend like a streak.
Green hung on for two and a half min
utes and was seventy-five yards, behind 
when Tom Coley set out after Longboat.
Coley crowded on a great spurt and 
caught his man, holding him for two 

' *"miles, when Lou Marsh, of Toronto, went 
away with Longboat for the last half mile 
lap. Marsli sprinted and opened out a 
twenty-five yard lead at the start. It 
looked as though Longboat bad under
taken too heavy a task but the smiling.
Indian never faltered. In the final quar
ter he began to close up and coming into 
the stretch was at Marsh s shoulder.

Marsh is a dandy at 220 yards but he 
could not tack on the sprint to get away 
from Longboat again and Tom just had 
him by an inch at the tape. The last
mile was the fastest of the five, Marsh (Spécial to The Télégraphe)
being instrumental in driving Longboat’s N g July 29-Wednesday
time away down. * . .*

The fifteen mile Marathon race from will be an important day m the mau -
Bell’s corners to Ottawa, and five miles on t^a] development of the town, the com- 
the track, had a field of fifteen runners .tion 0f tfle Chigneclo power plant, the 
with Shipman, of Montreal, the favorite. {ormaj opening and inauguration1 of the 
Several of the runners, however, including ,er producing system, will take place 
Shipman, lost their way in the country ^ the afteTnoon a; that day. Among 
and this took some of the interest out of wh(. wjU participate will be Lieut.-
the event. Only four men finished, Rue- Govemor Fraser and Premier Murray of
sell, of the Brockville Harriers, winning I Nm.a gcotia, Lieut.-Governor Tweedie and the house was slight.
with Mackenzie, of Ottawa, second. Kerr, premier Robinson of New Brunswick,Hon. Continuing, Lord Monkswell said the 
of the Gordon Harriers, Montreal, finished Wm Pug6fey 0f gt, John, Senator Mitch- Congo government was a powerful engine
third and Woods, of the same club.tourtn. ^ ^ Montreal, H. J. Logan, M. P., of Qf greed, which impudently and insolently

Amherst, and a number of prominent vj0]ated the limitations and restrictions
electrical engineers from various parts of under which its rights over this terri-
Canada. tory had been granted. The speaker

The guests and others from the town quoted authorities to support his state- 
will be taken to the mines by special tram. ments, and added that an especial respon- 
Addresses will be given and the source sibi]ity attached to Great Britain because, 
of power demonstrated. On returning to oxcppt for her determined action, the King 
Amherst a banquet will be held in the 0f portugal and not the King of the Bel- 
winter fair building. gians, would at this moment have been

the ruler of the Congo.
n..su,mih«rTwsntv. The Archbishop of Canterbury declaredDead Number Twenty. that the Congo was ong of the most dis-

New York, July 29—The death list m heartening and humiliating of contempor- 
last night’s fire in a Chrystie street tene- ary questions. He said it was a ghastly 

numbers 20. They were mam- jrony to read today the words of the ad
dress presented to King Leopold by the 

=====================rs=s== city of London in 1884 congratulating his
majesty upon his “bloodless victory.” He 
declared the British government should be 
reminded of the sense of responsibility of 
all Englishmen in this matter.

ances
Representatives of 

union who recently had a conference with 
Deputy Minister Butter at Ottawa say 
there was a revision of the former 
schedule and the department virtually

t* onKILLED IN MAINE, ?
■ : r someSays Representatives at Hague Had 

Better Remained at Home.CONGO MATTER UPCHIEETO POWER 
PUNT OPENING

Body of Robt. Fahey Found 
Lying Across Electric Wires. London, July 29.—Wm. T. Stead, editor 

of the Review of Reviews, who has been 
conducting a publication at The Hague 
devoted to peace conference matters, when 
interviewed on the progress of the peace 
conference delivered a serious indictment 
against the British delegates.

He said: “Until last Saturday, when

THEY HIVE HEAVY 
STORM IH MONTREAL

Augusta, Me., July 28—Robert Fahey, of 
Harcourt (N. B.), was killed in the neigh
boring town of Hallowell, Saturday,while 
working as a lineman for the Kennebec 
Light & Heat Company of this place. He

lying across the under the pressure of angry protests, the 
British government instructed its dele
gates to make belated declaration of ad
hesion to the American plan of obligator)- 

years old. His mother and other relatives arbitration, the* British delegation had 
live at Harcourt and vicinity.. done nothing for peace, nothing for arbi-

three tration, nothing, in short, for anything 
that British people believe they had been 
sent to The Hague to do.

Lord Monkswell Declares 
Special Responsibility At
taches to Great Britain.

Amherst to Observe Industrial 
Event Tomorrow; Speeches 
and Banquet.

it was
farmer. «

Andereon’s escapade reached a climax 
today. A man named Johnston came to 
this city and swore out a warrant for his 
arrest. Policeman McFarlane and Con-

. Tlllv on “The system of gov- stable Hawthorne tried to locate him thisLondon, July 29- The system ot go afternoon to serve the warrant but were
emment in the Congo Independent btate un8uccee8ful. A report reached here this 
is one of unrestrained tyranny, enforced afternoon that he had taken alarm and 
by the lash and the bullat, by cruelty and started^ ^SUte^Me

by murder. to continue the search.
These words were spoken by Lord Colonel Jtyontgonjery^Campbelf,

Monkswell, who raised the Congo ques- eex, is here to attend the sale of govern- 
Cion in the house of lords today and ment^horres^ ^ ^ Mayme McCon. 
moved for the papers. The attendance m ^ daughter of John R. McConnell, of

Marysville, and Walter Millican, former
ly of St. John, and now of the I. C. K. 
offices at Moncton, will take place eariy 
in September. Sir. Millican and his bnde 
will reside in Rat Portage.

The St. John River Log Driving Com
pany will have about 130,000,000 feet of 
lumber to drive and raft, it is thought, 
although some, of the lumbermen place the 
amount at 240.000,000 feet.

A find of gold coins valued at more than 
$2,000 has been made near Marysville.
Spanish coins have been dug up. It is 
understood some were taken to a bank and 
the 'owners were offered $18 each for
^Charles Cremin, the guide, and Miss 
Mayme McGrand are to be married at 
Kingsclear tomorrow morning by Rev.
Father Leblanc, and will leave on the 9.20 , — ,, , 29—Eight hun-train for St. John en route to Quebec on Long Beach N Y„ July 29-E,gnt 
their bridal tour. dred guests of the Long Beach Hotel,

The Fredericton fire department has de- of the largest seashore hotels on the At- 
termined to send a delegation and a rac- . t bad to flee for their lives
ing team to the firemen’s tournament and ^ ^ ^ ^ hote, wa5 burned to

CCThJaiocal 'firemen had invitations from the ground. There was lo ^ 
hoth the Moncton and St. John depart- and no one was injured. The g 
ments but it was remembered that the almost all their clothing and Person ‘ 
St. John firemen very largely patronized fects. The fire was discovered on t 
tlie local tournament last summer, while floor a little after 5 o clock. Hall > 
Moncton only sent one representative. It and clerks hurried through the smoky 
was therefore felt to be the duty of the corridors and roused the sleeping guests, 
local department to patronize those who The flames gathered quick headway in tile 
had come here. great wooden structure and the gue»

In order to raise the funds necessary had barely time to seize some scanty 
for sending a delegation to St. John, the clothing and escape-. .
local firemen will hold several attractions | xfle hotel burned like tinder and in a

emouldering mass ol

wae discovered dead, 
wires, and the exact manner of his death 
is not determined. He was twenty-five

Rain in One Section But None Across 
Town—Several Places Struck by 

> Lightning.
He came to this state two or

and worked in Waterville,where Montreal, July 29.—(Special)—A heavy 
electrical storm passed over Montreal this 

“Their action, and still more, their in-1 afternoon and produced unusual effects 
action, haa been the amazement of des-1 with the downtown districts drenched 
pair of all the friends of peace. I do not -vvith torrents of rain, while the district in 
exaggerate in the least when I say, that the northern section of the city had none, 
as far as every principle the British goy- Hail accompanied the rain and birds 
eminent is supposed to have at heart is were knocked to the ground out of trees, 
concerned, it would have been better to Lightning struck in several parts of the 
have had no delegates at all, than the men cfty but did no damage, 
yho have shown skepticism where they 
ought to have shown enthusiasm, who 
have repelled where they ought to have 
attracted; who have been a wet blanket 
upon every aspiration of peace crusaders, 
and who have succeeded in utterly de
stroying England’s reputation as the lead
er of the peace-loving nations of the 
world.

“As members of a conference striving 
for peace ideals, they are about the most 
incompetent set of beings that ever achie
ved an unmitigated failure.

“Great Britain having abandoned her 
trade and national position, the leaders 
have fallen into the hands of the United 
States and we taught the Americans that 
Germans are warmer friends and stouter 
allies than the British.”

years ago
he joined the Waterville lodge of the For
esters of America. He came to Augusta 
about a year ago and had since worked 
Ag a lineman. Ha was engaged to Mias 
Mabel Sawyer, of Waterville, and they 
"were to be married in the fall.

Philip J. Brown and Georgs C. Sand- 
ner, officers of the Foresters, came from 
Waterville and escorted the body to 
Waterville, where the lodge’s memorial 
service was held Sunday afternoon. The 
final disposal of the body will be in ac
cordance with the wishes of His mother as 

the former can be reached.

of Sus-

MAKES HIMSELF PRISONER

Rifling Trunk of Detective, Alex. 
Garnier Puts Handcuffs on Self 
and is Arrested.

soon as
SOLDIERS SHOT FOR

DROVE 800 PEOPLE 
OUT .FOR SAFETY

PART IN PLOT
Sinks Sidinfc, Ont., July 29.—(Special)—- 

While rifling the trunk of J. H. McCuli, 
secret service man with the T. & N. O. 
engineering staff here, Alex. Gamier, a 
French Canadian cook, found a pair of 
handcuffs, tried them on and promptly 
handcuffed himself. He will appear in 
court.

i Guayaquil, Ecuador, July 29.—A court 
martial has sentenced fifteen soldiers im
plicated in the recent political plot 

.against the president of the republic, 
general Alfaro, to death by shooting. 

- Eight of' the men were executed in this 
city this morning and the remainder prob
ably will be shot this afternoon. Nine 
other soldiers have been sentenced to 
penal servitude for life on the same 
charge.

Fire Destroys Big Seashore Hotel- 
All Escape Without Injury. JUDGE PATTERSON ON

SPRINGHILL BOARDment now 
ly Italians.

Immigrant Drowned.
Rumford Falls, Me.,' July 29.—Martin 

llasalto, a Foie, aged forty years, 
drowned today while bathing in Swift 
River. He had been in this country for 
ten days, having left his wife and five 
children at his former home.

one
29.—(Special)—J udge 

George Patterson, of New Glasgow, ha* 
been appointed the third member and the 
chairman of the board of of investigation 
into the labor dispute at Springhill. The 

j board will sit on Wednesday next.

JulyOttawa,

LONDON'S BITING COMMENT
I

TOOK BODY FROM GRAVE AND
RIDDLED IT WITH BULLETSShows Society in Condition More Terrible Than Civil War —

_ tyQj, ya||t of flaywood as Presidential Candidate six of the Nine Victims of Boating
Moyer to Be Released on $25,000 Bail. _ Buried-Strike Trouble. short time was a 

ruins. The loss is about $200,000. The 
three stories high, and nearly

during the summer.

---------- — Toronto, July 29—(Special)—The bodies

Ti’WîvrS wSTS » TSÆ32da e Z prestdencÿ on the Social ticket, and Frank Daley, Walter Dundin, Daw- 
^candidate for governor of Colorado last son Nehrgang, Frank Kyle and Jack Ir- 

renaiaate b received vine—were given a public funeral at To-year when m prison in Idaho, he ronto Junct?on this afternoon.
16 338 vote». • Wood The arrival of two employing plumbers

Boise, Idaho, Julj 29. g Mover and four strike breakers from Windsor
this afternoon ordered Charles H Mo)e , ft gmall riot at South Parkdale
president of the W e^fern 1-ederation ot ^ moming The strikers got wind of 
Miners, admitted to bail in e jt and a deputation was on hand. Twelve
$25,000. It was announced that this would , were ako there with automo-
bc ready some time tonight. Cash hail ^
may be given. t A scuffle took place for possession of

The trial of George A. Pettibone, one ot strike breakers, and the police had to 
set for lues-

hotel was , .
600 feet in length and when filled to ca
pacity housed 1,100 persons.

Negro, Who Shot Policeman, Beaten to Death and Then 
Mob Not Satisfied—Did Their Work Openly With No Con
cealment by Masks.

FATHER DEAD, SON
NOW TRIES SUICIDE l CHARGED WITH MURDER

London, July 29.—Commenting on the 
result of the trial of Wm. D. Haywood at 
Boise, the Chfonicle today says: "llie 
state of society revealed by the trial is more 
terrible than any civil war, because it is 
more treacherous and is likely to be more 
lasting. From beginning to end it reveals 

‘a, condition of brutal rapacity confronted 
with savage despairing violence, a condi
tion that gives America’s boasted civiliza
tion a dubious look.”

The Daily News: “From the outset 
the question has been complicated by the 
fierce prejudices of a kind of smoldering 
class war. The whole movement, both in 
the evidence of the trial and its accom
paniment in public excitement, has illus
trated the insecurity of authority in Am
erica and the profound scepticism con
cerning the identity of law and justice.

Both editorials refer to President Roose
velt’s “undesirable citizen” statement. 
The News calls it one of his,frequent pub
lic indiscretions and the Chronicle pre
dicts it will cost him dear.

Denver, Colo., July 29.-1 reasurers 
Haywood's return to Denver will be made 
the occasion of a great demonstration in 

city by the Western Federation of 
and other labor organizations.

Crisfield, Md., JÏÏTÿ' 29—Their passion be found on board. Had he been, he 
unsated by the kicking and beating to would probably have been lynched, 
death of a negro, Reed, who, on Satur- Mildred, whose arrest precipitated the 

... . tine shot trouble, has not yet been captured. There„„ ... day evening, without provocation shot ^ ^ nQ adversp criticism of the treat-
Sault Ste Marie, July 29—(bpeciaij— afid kUkd p„iiceman Daugherty, who had mefit given Reed. Those who put an end

William Dixon, a fanner, of Patton town- associate, William Hildren, under t0 his life did their work throughout with-
ship, near Thessalon, was shot and in- ’ , d out attempt at concealment,
stantly killed Saturday night and John arrest, a mob at an earl) hdur *<*»!- *« party o{ masUed men, but a band of citi-
McFarland, with whom Dixon wab hv mg, Keed s mutilated bod> from the rude w}108e patience had been tried by the

grave in a swamp near town, into \vhich lawless negroes of this locality. Even 
it had been thrown, riddled it with bul- among the colored race, the work of the 
lets and then tossed H into a bonfire and iynchere -^approva^ _ ^ ^
“LmueTshoters, the keeper bf a billiard by a delegation representing the best 
room frequented by negroes, who loaned colored element if the vicimt) and includ
ed the revolver with which he shot ing all the local colored ministers and a 
Daugherty, was captured today and lodged
mEveerv train arriving at Crisfield was in restoring order and proper feeling be- 
searched in the hope that Showers would tween whites and blacks.

Unhappy Incidents Still Attend the 
Huntington Family,

Farmer Dixon Has Top of Head 
Blown Off.

Versailles, July 29,-The death of the 
aged United States soldier and an attempt 
at self-destruction on the part of the son 
Henry, who shot his sister and brothers 
on Sunday in the last hours of his dying 
lather, imparted additional sadness today 
to the shocking tragedy in the home of 
Major Henry A. Huntington, which has 
caused a sensation in the Lnited States 

Montreal, July 29.—(Special)—A daring co]ony and diplomatic circles of France, 
daylight robbery has been perpetrated at ylajor Huntington died this evening 
Lachine. near here. While his family was g00n after the flews of Henry's unsuccess- 
engaged in the back of tile summer home j ful attempt at suicide was given out, but 
of Wm. Goldsworth, of Broadway, thieves | the {ather wa6 spared the anguish of 
entered through the front door and car- knowledge of both this incident and the 
ried off a jewel case with more than a terriblc crime which shattered his house- 
dozen pieces of valuable jewelry* The rob- bold, as he was unconscious to the end. 
her)? was not discovered till some time According to the police Henry's attempt- 
later and the thieves got off scot free. ed suicide in his cell with a silk handker

chief which he tied round his neck and 
fastened to the bare, seeking to strangle

the alleged conspirators, 
day, October 12. No application for bond 
was made in behalf of Pettibone, the con
ference of counsel having been fruitless 
m this respect. Haywood expects to 
leave for Denver on Thursday.

It is generally claimed that the state 
has more incriminating evidence against 
Pettibone than any of the others, while 
it has been generally conceded that the 
case against Moyer is the weakest of the 
three. The defense in the Haywood case 
admitted that there were a number of 
things for Pettibone to explain as to Ins 
association with Harry Orchard and the 
sending of money to him.

b« called. After considerable difficulty 
the employers succeeded in getting three 
out of the four, whom they conveyed down 
town in automobiles.

It was no

has been arrested.
It is reported that tfc _ 

rolling over a mining claim, and that they 
were seen together ten minutes before the 
shooting. The top of Dixons head was 
blown off. McFarland denied that he was 
guilty of the offence.

had been quar-

Bold Robbery of Jewels.

1DEATH FOR BOY IN
BUNCH OF BANANASthis 

Miners dozen cars in wreck
on THE MAINE CENTRAL

St. Catherines, Ont., July 29—(Spec- 
ial)—A young Syrian lad, who worked 
fn an Italian fruit store, was bitten 
by a tarantula Saturday afternoon and 
lies in an unconscious state at his 
home with a number of doctors work
ing on him.

The boy was helping to unload 
when the tarantula, which

STEEL-COAL BATTLE TO
BEGIN IN SYDNEY TODAY

himeslf. - , , .
The condition of Alonzo, who was shot 

in the head, and Elizabeth, who was shot 
in the region of the heart, is serious to
night, and the physicians believe that Al
onzo mav not recover. Edith, who was 
wounded in the arm, and Douglas, whose 
head was grazed by a bullet, are not ser- 
iously hurt.

HIS MONEY GONE;
HE ENDED LIFE sent from this city and it wasWaterville, Me., July 29,-Passenger 

train No. 2. on the Maine Central, ran 
into a special freight train that was try
ing to taek a siding at Clinton, seven 
miles to the east of here,’ tonight and 
struck the freight about midway, piling 
up over a dozen care and damaging the 
passenger engine to some extent.

No one was injured, and a wrecking

crew was
thought at first that the line would be 
open at 3 o’elock in the morning.

The express was on time and the freight 
evidently a little behind, and an at- 

made to take the siding before

Pawtucket, R. I., July 29-Dcspond- 
bccause of the loss of all his sav - 

> amounting to about $2,000, 
through the failure of a bank in Ire
land, James Davison, a weaver in 
Lonsdale, committed suicide today by 
cutting his throat. Ho was 
ried and had been sending his savings 

to Ireland.

bad made the trip from the south 
hidden in a hunch of bananas, darted 
out and fastened itself on his bare

Toronto, will play the rolo of leading law
yer for the Dominion Iron & Steel Co., 
while H. A. Lovitt, K. C., of Halifax 
will perform a similar duty for the coal

entHalifax, N. S., July 29.-(Special)—All 
have been completed and

ings,
preliminaries 
everything is in readiness for the com
mencement of the Steel-Coal trial temor-

was
tempt was
the fast train arrived, but it could not be 
done. The engine was one of the biggest 
machines on the road.

arm.
The bite of the tarantula is usually 

instantly fatal, and doctors are puzzled 
over the case.

company.
The concensus of opinion among legal 

both side* i« that the case will 
the attention of the court ten or

Another Baby Girl Stabbed.
Berlin, July 29-Another girl baby, it 

reported, wae stabbed here today.

unmar-f Jrow at 10 o clock.
Judge Longley, before whom the case men on 

will be heard, arrived this evening. It engage 
^ understood thet Wallace Nesbitt, of fifteen days.

for the last twenty years was y
. ai.' - v*ut •**' '':l“ ■
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guest of Mrs and Mrs. A. J. Webstar, guest of her sister, Mrs. A. H. 'Jones, they don’t care to repeat. They missed yesterday, accompanied by her friend, 
Main street east Church street. » the stream they were to fish and wandered Miss Gibson.

! * A party consisting of Mies Likely, St. Mrs. F. W. Givan and little daughter in Kent county woods from 3 o’clock in
John- Miss Walker Moncton, and Messrs, are spending the summer in Shediac, the morning till 9 at night. They were Boston for the remainder of the summer. 
Fatten, St. John, and R. Walker visited guests at Idlewylde. almost discouraged when they luckily
P. E. island this week. Mr. and Mrs. John O’Neil are enjoying struck a road that led them to Harcourt.

Mise Hazel Nickerson, of Moncton, is a vacation on P. E. Island. The party was composed of a well knownrsuxtS" •* ~Mre A J Webster on Wednesday until September. without fish or having found life river ment of justice, Ottawa, is here again,evening of this w^ery ple^Sy en" Mrs. Judin, i, in Shedmc for a few they set out for. Peking to adjust the claims ansrng out of
.tertained a number of young people at days, the guest of Mrs. Joseph Moore. E. P. Cook was today committed for chartes LeBret^haT for $375 one-
her handsome residence, Main street,east, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hall and family are tnal on a charge of fast driving and run- Charles LeBreton has ««led to $3 £h
in honor of her guests, Mise Simpson, of summering at Brule. ning over an aged woman named Mrs. garter The other men wanTmore
Fetitcodiac. and Mr. E. Rose, Jr. Mr. William Ganong spent Sunday at Samuel Somers, on the night of July 13. AP£L s Doggie M P. is pressing the

Master Willie Roes, Quebec, is visiting The Cedars. ..................... This is a test case to determine the re- _men,g claim9 £or’ higher compensation and
the Misses Evans. Main street. Miss Blanche Keith is visiting m Rex- sponsibility of the party alleged to have hag telegraphed the department of justice

The Misses J. and R. MacDougall re- ton,, the guest of her friend, Miss Marne violated the bye-law regulating speed on to that e9ect gtill better terms are ex-
turned home this week from Riverside, Lennox. , streets and running down pedestnans. pec^^
where they were attending the meeting Miss Marion Miller left on Monday on Chief Rideout is making determined ef- Mig6 Hinton has been acquitted
of the summer school of science. a trip up the St. John river. forts to put a stop to fast dnving. R. the petit jury of the charges arising

Mrs. McCully, of St. John, is spending Mrs. Charles Jones and children left by Hebert was recently fined fifty dollars for ÜUt of the recent cage here,
some ' weeks in Shediac at the Weldon Maritime on Tuesday evening for the fast driving and another party has been Two hotel proprietors were fined this
House. • Gaefle coast, where they will remain for summoned on the same charge. week—one for two first offences, and the

Shediac, N. B., July 20—Mr. and Mrs. Mr. Charles Steeves recently returned a month. other for one. Each pleaded guilty. An-
W. Loggie, of Loggie ville, who have been to his home in Buctouche after visiting "Mrs. H. C. Rice has returned to her RIGHIBUCTO other is reported for third offence,
the guests of Mrs. Loggie's parents, Mr. j Mr. Charles Somerby, Dorchester road. home in Newcastle after spending a pleas- Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Brown have retum-
and Mrs. James Inglis, for the past wesk, Miss Myers returned to her home in St. ant month with relatives in town. Richibucto, July 25—Mrs. John Steven- ed to New Glasgow,
left on Thursday for Buctouche to spend j John this week. Mrs. J. D. B. Talbot and children, of eon returned to Buctouche today, after Rev. I. N. Thome, of
a few days with Mrs. Loggie’s sister, Mrs. Mrs. Wm. Cutler, accompanied by her Bermuda, are spending a week with Mr. a few days visit to relatives in town. returned after his three
W. Irving. daughters, thé Misses Marv and Dolly, and Mrs. H. S. Bell. Miss Edith James returned home yes- Carleton and St. John counties.

Mr and Mrs. J. R. Bruce are occupying hos returned- from visiting friends on P. Mr. and Mrs. E. Thompson spent Sun terday from a five weeks’ visit to friends Newcastle, N. B., July 29—A. W. Donly,
their summer cottage at Shediac Cape. E. Island. day in Shediac. in Buctouche. Canadian commercial agent in Mexico

Little Miss Miriam McCluekey and Mas- Mrs. Riden, of Boston, and little child, Mr. and Mrs. John Sutton are visiting E. Smith Scott, late of the Sussex City, paid a business visit to the Ander-
ter Edwin McClusk-y, of St. John, are accompanied by Miss Ethel Rideout, Mre. friends in Rexton. Record, is m town taking a short vaca- son furniture factory here on Friday. .
spending some weeks with their grand- Riden s niece, are spending some time at Miss Hattie Kearns has returned to turn at the nome of Mrs. Scott s parents, Miss Snyder, of Ekra (Ont.), who was,
parents Mr. and Mrs. G. Pelletier, Main the home of Mre. Thomas Gay. Halifax after a week’s visit m town Me and Mrs. P. Barnard visiting her uncle, 0. G. Anderson, h«
street east. Mrs. Charles Harper visited Moncton Mr. John B. Lawson, of New York is Mrs. D. Buck, of SackviUe is visiting returned home.

Mrs. W. Atkinson visited Moncton on during the week. the guest of his mother, Mrs. John Pat- her son, Cheeky Df Buck who has for Mr Flynn, after an absence of three
Saturday of last week. ■  ----- ------- - terson, Bonaccord street. several years been eraplojed as a ckrir by months, has returned from Hanover (Ont.

Mrs James McQueen *A li«le sonand JORBROOK ds^“ “ ^Ddm* to BiX'left yesterday for Mono- the residence^“conductor a°nd Mrs.V^
Sum^reideWP. EL) Mr. McQueen was Torbrook, N. S„ July 27-Chancellor Miss Vet, Baker, of St. John, ‘he ton and Amheret liam Bovard on Saturday evening at 6.30,
on thT isknd for over Sunday. Cecil Of Jones, of the U. N. B„ Frederic- guest of Mils Nina West. and Mre. A -J*®*; of Buc" when their daughter, Miss Bertha B. was

Mias I M Northrup. who has been the ton, former mathematical professor at Mrs. Eugene Bourque and daughter, toqjïhe, were m town y . united m marnage to Frederick G. W hite.
guest, of Mrs August Poirier Main street Acadia, and Mrs. Jones are spending a Miss Beatrice, have returned - to Lynn Ml“ Jenme B. Ir*™* * V.rmo^ M/8f l3abella 11 Hl11 , bf'lde“ma>'|r
east, during the past two weeks returned few weeks^ visiting friends taWottriBb; (Mass) afrerxusitmgfrknds^town^ ^ °V E. Forbes left thk morning Hovard Tlmee "2ny wa°s performed by 
to her home in Moncton on Monday. The Wolfville Board of trade has ap Capt. and Mrs. E. H. <3.Neill, of Ig)indon john. i Rev s j McArthur in the nresence oiMr. and Mrs. The*. Sherrard of Mono- <Eng’>’ T ‘^hfTnfUmv" welcomed b^ At the rectory yeatarfay at 9 -Ty tottoito «Surf the The
ton, spent a few days in town this week, ‘he other °oard= °f^aae " nler- and are being warmly ‘ ^ 7 o’clock, the marriage took place of Bert bride was tastefully dressed in navy blue
guests at the Weldon. home week” foTnext vear ma?y fr‘end=' Cl _ , „hm • Graham Targett, daughter of John Tar- Venetian cloth, and the bridesmaid in a

Mr. and Mrs. E. Thompson and child- a%h“ldc.h°“-tt!! ani0°nted to • wait orf LMr6l D,aVld Stewart of SpnnghUl, is m gett_ of M,in River. The ceremony was 8uit of gimiiar material. Mr. and Mrs.
ren, of Moncton, were the guests of Mr. . . , rennrted that the tbe aty ^or a dayS' „ . performed by Rev. J. R. Martins. The \Vhite will spend their honeymoon in
and Mrs. W. Avard on Sunday last. the' municipal council reported that the Mr Ernejt Dunham, of Medicine Hat, £appy coupl(? left on the w o’clock train Queens count‘..

Mrs. T. Newton Vincent and daughter, =?u°cüfab ddlPa'*ftKe ^boideau across the is visltmg rela.t.iv“ in town' for Yarmouthville (Me.), where they in- Mrs. James A. Rundle and family are
Miss Harriet, of St. John, arrived in b“dd£« “fcT™ Mrs. John McDonald is in Gaspe for a tend to reslde. spending the summer at Bay du Vin.
town recently and are spending some . ’vf. in,t fh„ rnad nd brief visit. Miss Helen Mersereau, of Doaktown, is \ B. Copp, " M. P. P., of SackviUe,
weeks at the Weldon. Mr. Vincent was , gf t « Kin„- Rev. H. E. Thomas spent Sunday in visiting at her brother’s, Dr. Mersereau s. gp<,nt yesterday here,
also in Shediac during the week. _ T g. ^fder.tnnrI that {>Z Mr Harkv Charlottetown. Miss Eugene Leger, teacher at Bathurst Misses Eva and Minnie McMurray have

Mre. J. McFadzen returned on Monday of 7^'F^Jnnal church atXver- Mis3 Taylor is in Salisbury, the guest of village, is visiting at the home of her returned £rom Kent county,
from a short visit to St. John. Zf has accented the chafr of English Dr. and Mrs. H. A. Jones. father, Sheriff Leger.

Mre. Ernest Moore and little son, of ntrâtore in King's College 1Iie3 Pearl Matthere is visiting friends Mrs. H. J. Bailey and her daughter,
Moncton, were the gueete of Mrs. Joseph j^M Hastteg»8 of titteburg, president in Fredericton, and wffl be away for sev- Mto Belle d^Ottawa «i vmitmg Mrs.
Moore, Lawn Cottage, this week. f Davison Lumber Company with eral week6- _ U. McBeath, Cape Farm, Richibucto.

Miss Janie Bourque, who is spending the M M Teufel, of New York, general man- Miss Effie Brown is visiting m Ber- W. A. Cowperthwaite, of the Slonctou 
summer months in town, returned this : , Snringfield inspecting the com- wick (N. S.) High School staff, who with his mother,
week from a visit to Halifax, where she panÿ-B bimbe9 mdb Miss Alice Gumming has returned to has been visiting m Northumberland
was the guest of her sister, Mre Comeau. Mrs. William Hamm, an aged lady, of Sussex after a pleasant visit with. Miss county came here yf «^ay afend a,a.

Mrs. Lovett, of Newtoft (Mass.), is Mabone Bav, broke her leg in two places Grace Brown. remainder of hie vacation visiting
visiting her sister, Mrs. G. Ross, at her by faibng m the street. Miss Ida Avard is m SackviUe, staying tiyes. , ,, ,
home, Main street east. While digging a cellar in the business with Mr. and Mrs. Angus Avard. rhe hwh^Worn'enk1 A^sôriarion

Sussex, July 25—Mies Eliza Howes has Dr. Edwin Freeze, who with his wife district of Bridgewater, gold way discover* Mise Ella Steeves has gone to Salisbury last evening y larvplv at-
returned home from a trip up the St. John js spending th? summer in Shediac at the ed by workmen on Monday. Several to risit her mother, Mrs. O. Steeves. of- - J* y s ' t/over
river. home of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Dickie, pie<1es of quartz with the precioua metal Miss Hattie Tweedie spent Sunday in tended. The proceeds amounted to over

Mrs. A. B. Pugsley was in St. John on visited relatives in Penobsquis during the showing were found. After the first find St. John, returning Monday evening. _ h fartnrv is
Tuesday. week. no other trace of a lead was seen, and Mr. Matthew Lodge, who has been The Nmhotas Rreer cheese. factory »

Miss Alyce Byrne is spending a week Mre. J. D. B. Talbot, of Bermuda, who although there are many who believe that spending the ppst six months in England, a®8-™ “ , _,rK. 6
in St. John. accompanied by her two little sons, there are good prospects for a further dis- arrived home today. ot “onn ’ y'

Mrs. M. P. Titus is visiting relatives in Charles and Will, is visiting at her old covery, nothing is being done in^the mat- - Mis* Hilda Smith, of Albert, is staying 
St. John. home in town, is at present the guest of ter. with friends in town.

Mr. and Mre. H. A. White, Miss Edna Mre. F, Smith, Moncton. The Nova Scotia Telephone Company Miss Hattie White returned to her home ,
White, Mr. and Mrs. O. P. Wilbur, Mr. Mr. Fred. Atkinson, who has been visit- has a large number of men employed ex- jn Sherbrooke (Me.) on Monday evening, Fredericton, July 25—Mre. Lyons ana
W. H. Culbert and the Misses Culbert ing his mother, Mrs. W. Atkinson, for tending its line from Lakeville to Somer- after a pleasant week with friends in daughters, of Boston, are visiting Mrs.
were guests at The Pines, Digby, over some weeks, left on Saturday last for Bos- set by way of, Grafton. town. Ketcfriim at Elmcroft.
Sunday ton where he is attending the school of Arthur L. Nichols, of Windermere, and Miss Elsie McKenzie, of Truro, is among Miss Mayo, who has been spending me

Mrs. J. M. McIntyre and little son pharmacy. Mta* Carrie Power, of Sheffield’s Mills, tbe visitors, in the city. past year here visiting her sister Mrs.
Malcolm, are visiting at Dalhousie. Miss Hazel Palmer, of Fredericton, is were mamed in Aylesford on Thursday Mrs. E. A. Harris gave a very enjoyable Perrott at the university, sailed yesterday

Mayor and Mrs. Murray and family, Mr. the guest of her friend, Miss Hilda Tait, by Rev. G. P. Raymond. picnic on Monday in honor of her guest, from Boston on the Iveraia for her home
and Mrs. Gordon Mills and family are Elmbank. ïhe smallpox^care at WatemUe is Mig6 Thorne> of Halifax. Among those in England. Prof. Perrott accompanied
spending two weeks at Walton Lake. Mrs. W. B. Deacon is spending some about ended. Many people have been present were Mrs. Robinson, wife of Miss Mayo as far as Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Arnold and little time in St. John. , . qoarantmed for some time. Premier Robinson; the Misses Mollie and Mrs. Perrott and little daughter are
daughter Pauline have returned from Wol- Miss.Turner, of SackviUe, and Mise J. William H. Charlton, ^an aged and well Hjlen Harris, Mies Agnes Peters, Mrs. J. spending a few days a, Elmcroft, the
la «ton (Mass.) x . Likely, of St. John, are the guests of known citizen of s Watervillc, died on McD Cooke_ Miss Cicely Chandler, Miss guests of Mre. Ketchum, during Prof. Psr-

Mr. Herb. White, of New York, is visit- Miss Ivy Charters. Point du Chene. Th”~S- , T n ... , Shannon, Miss Jennie Dernier, Miss Mary rott’s absence in Boston,
ing his old home here. Mr. Patton, of St. John, is visiting at A little sone of .James Goldsmith, of Wil!ett_ Mrs. C: D. Thompson, the Misses Mre. W. C. Crocket entertained at bridge

Mrs. I. N. Parker and Miss Bessie Par- the Point. , Bndgetown, was toaaed several feet in the wüliamg Miss Mame Chapman; Mr. and on Friday evemngJ-four tables—in honor
ker are spending a few days at Keswick. Mr. and Mrs. F. Tennant, of Moncton, air Wednesday night vicious cow. Mrg H M Wood, of SackviUe, and of Mre. Brock. Miss McLaughlin and Mrs.

Mrs. Dole, of Somerville (Miss.), is in are occupying their summer cottage at RWw Hardwick^oT WaDolis met Mewre. Morse, Idsardy McKee, Bowser I4wd tvere the pnze winners
Sussex, the guest of her brother, Mr. J. A. Cape Bute. - Jîh a nainful Icrideht thte?w^k having Evans> Smith' J‘ McSweeney and Ted Mtss Sadie Sterling has returned home
Humphrey. Mias Bessie Ackman, of Moncton, visit- Ms hinds caucSt in onc^f hie mil! Chapman. The party spent the day -at from Milltown for Hie summer vacation.

Mrs. S E. Vaughan, who has been a ed Shediac during tfie week. machines ThÎ fcsh m tom from ™be Brule and had a delightful outing. Mr. and Mrs. De Lancy Robinson are at
guest at the home of Dr. J. H. Ryan for Miss Laura Smith, who has been in ZÊZ the fingers The bo™s were um R=v. Father O'Neill, for many years Duck Cove wrth their daughter, Mre. Dib-
eome time past, has retqrned to St. Mar- Shediac for the past month visiting d but they were completely laid connected with St. Josephs College at blee, at her summer cottage,
tins. - friends at Shediac Cape, and in town, left ,"Jured- DUt “ey were “ P ely “ Memramcook, but now residing in Indi- Mre. Gherman entertained at bridge on

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard and Mr. C. T. on Monday of this week for Halifax. Fr‘om Lunenburg comes news of great ana (Ind.), was in the city on Wednesday Monday evening, when Miss McLaughlin
White left today for Apple River. Miss Frances Burt, Shediac Cape, has catches of figh on the Grand Banks. One and was heartfiy greeted by hosts of was the successful pnze

Misses Este and Greta Walder, of returned from a visit to Dorchester,where hag already taken 1,800 quintals friends. „ , ' ^ Miss Florence Whitehead has gone on a
Truro, are visiting Mrs. D. A. Vail. she was the-guest of Mrs. Hall. aud another has secured 1,500. Miss Fannie Maxwell, of Everett two months visit to Duluth.

Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Morrell have return- Mrs. C. V. Robinson, of Monoton, re- William H. Smith and family, of St. (Mass.), is spending tbe week in town. Miss Hazen Allen was tbe hostess at a
ed from a visit to St. John. centlv visited Shediac for a short time. John ^ spending the summer months Miss Josephine McLatchy is visiting pleasant thimble party yesterday atter-

Mrs. James Lamb and children are in Mrs. G. Jardine, Moncton, is visiting at Bear River friends in Hillsboro. noon, given for her cousin, Mibs Burnside.
Dorchester, the guests of Mre. Lamb's Mrs. Joe. Moore. SackviUe street. While Charles Hamish, of Annapolis, I The Misses Snow are visiting in St. Miss Burnside returned home onbatur-
mother, Mrs. Bishop. Mr. A. J. Webster.-accompanied by his ' Wa6 grinding a planer blade, the emery John, the guests of their grandmother, day from visiting her cousin, Mrs. J. . 29_S- E Mc.

Mre. Wilson, of Toronto, is in Sussex, little son. Master Bob, visited Fetitcodiac wbeel burst and the knife was drawn into Mrs. Charles Titus. Douglas Hazen, at,St- J°hn- Donald zame warden has recently taken
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. G. W. during the week. „ . his hands, horribly lacerating them. Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. Tweedie Mrs. P. M. Macdonald is spending a few Donald,^game warden,^ recently ^
Fowler. Msr. F. J. White, of Moncton, is in The Salvation Army has opened a were in the city on Wednesday on their weeks at St. Stephen. . , , P n countv to look into the

Among those who are enjoying a two town the guest of her sieter.Miss Webster, branch at Berwick, where they will con- way to Hillsboro, where they will be the Dr. and Mre. Creed left last ev-ening for ’ in”ere=tg He found game so plenti- 
weeks" outing at St. Martins are Mre. KiVere.de. * duct weekly meetings. . guests of Speaker and Mrs. Osman for a St. John, en route to 'ar«i°uth and Z hunted. with a carnage.
Markham, the Misses Markham, Miss Mre. D. Schumann, of St. John, re-) The death of Zachanah Power occurred few days. Truro (N. S.), where they will spend the * or a boat. aBd some incon-

Grand Falls, July 24-Mr. and Mre. Pearl Stockton, Miss Smith, Mr, and Miss cently spent a short while in Shediac, at Upper Canard on Sunday, at the ad- Mrs. B. L. Steeves of Hyde Park month of Auga3t, v«terdav for «derate people have secured a few during
miter Armstrong, of Ottawa, are the Hannah. Messrs...Robert Morrison, Wil- en ruote to P. E. Island. vanced age of ninety-two years (Mass.), is visiting her father, Mr. M. S. Mr. and Mre-„ne^=y ‘^ ^terday for c]os<f6eason. As the warden has lo-

Æ Sarah Costigan liam Upham, Charles Upliam and the Mr. Thorold Welle has returned to his Oscar Hiscoe and Miss Lydia Lautz, Keith, Gorden street. their home in Quebec, after a few days cated a number of deputies to report any.
Mtet Vanwart wV has been visiting I Misses Upham. Mr. and Miss Dunn, Miss home in Port Elgin, after a visit to his both of New Ross, were married at Ber- Mr. add Mrs. David Pottinger are ex- visrt to Mrs^Hereeys mother, Mrs. James ^ hment the poaching will likely be- 

Mrs Estey returned to Woodstock jrester- Kate Morrison, Messrs. Roy Stockton, friend, Mr. Arthur Bourque. vvick on Wednesday by Rev. VChipmam pected home today from them wedding trip G.bpn, at Marymlk. come a thing'of the past.
V ’ Sinclair McFarlane, Guy Brennen, Percy Mre. Lucier, of Worcester (Mass.), was Miss Map Irene Currie, Acadia 07, of to Quebec. Mrs. Wm. Cooper and little eon, of Kan jobnson B. Gay and wife, of Boston,

Mabel Estev who has been visiting ! Jeffrey, George Crowe and Bryant Stock- in Shediac this week en route to a visit Wolfville has recçnt y been appointed in- Mi65 Maude Hamilton has gone back to sas, arnved here yesterday on a visit to relatives and friends here,
Miss Mabel Estey who has been msumg ( Jenrej, ^ p E Igland. While in structor in English in the Fort Edwards Cala, after visiting fnends in the city. Mrs. Cooper’s parents, Mr, and Mre. John | occupied the pulpit

retUtoed to mods^ck'ylterfay " ’ Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Moore, of Amherst, town Mre. Lucier was the guest of Mre. Grammar and High school, Fort Edward. Mr. and Mre. Joseph Giddmgs, of New M Wilgy. . (#r in Steevef Settlement yesterday,
returned to tvooastocK yesreraay din a few we«ks in Sussex. J Doucette. (î\ Y-> . York, ate the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Miss Minerva Qrnmby of Manchester Qn Friday- ju]y 26, the luneral of

' v hkmz hte narente Mr and Mre ---------— Mr. and Mre. W. Purdy, of Shemogue, At a recent meeting of the Annapolis^T Henry WL Chapman. (N. H.), and Miss Ethridge are the guests Tbomas Fawcett, of Fawcett Hill, took
r Z H West PFTITrnmaP were in town on Sunday last; the guests Hoard of Trade, F. C Whitman and A, Mrs. Squibb is visiting in Amherst, the of Rev. and Mrs. J H MacDonald. place. • conducted by Rev. [. B. Caldwell.
George H. ■ B.itr j PETITC0DIAC. o{ Mr. and Mre. W7. Avard. JJ- ^mg vvere appointed delegates to the gugst of ber daughter, Mrs. Fred. Hire. Mrs. J. Douglas Black and little daugh- Fortv teams with relatives and fnends at-
it hank E y. - 1 I Fetitcodiac, July 25—Miss Beatrice Mr and Mrs. Copp,. of Port Elgin, also Maritime Board of Tiade meeting in St Miss Alma Gaudet has returned from a ter are rusticating at Harvey. tended. Mr. Fawcett was ninety-three

“b C,0lrZ I''m,1! ' ’ i Armstrong left Monday, for D.gby (N. S.), spent last Sunday ih Shediac at the home ; d”hn. At th* of Annapohs trip t0 SackviUe. Miss Conner, of Davenport Indiana, left] ye>„ of age. . respected and upright citi-
turned home on Tuesd y. t- where she will spend several weeks. o£ their duaghter, Mre. W. Avard. board the object of the Ca-nadiari AtUn- M and Mrs. Angus MacGilvray are today for home after spending a month en A notable feature of the funeral was

Mr. Brud. Estey of Montreal, is visiting ^ WilL Kakney returned Thursday M%. H. Seely Bell, of Moncton,, d6henas ** brought 11x1016 the spending a week in Sydney. here, the guest of Mre. Henry Chestnut. the fact that beside the minister sat Rev.
his mother .1rs. > - i from a week’s visit at Hopewell Hill. Gpent Sunday with Mre. Bell’s'sister, Mre. ! wfrol' the Italian bark Francis Miss Mollie Harris entertained between Mrs. Chae. Hatt, of Marysville, left to- Matthew Smith, of Anagance, who is

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Burgees are re Mrfl E c Corey gpent Sunday with Harper Sunny Brae. S\x ™.en frorn^ the Italian bark Francis- and fifty young people at her pretty day for a visit in St. Stephen. ninety-four years of age, and who
ceiving me felicitations of 1 “ t her son, Mr. B. S. Corey, at Amherst (N. Miss Ure^chen Ha'rper has returned loadlng lu™Z aLAbZ not vit h»n home in Steadman Street on Wednesday Dr. Duncan Myshrall, of Portland (Me.), trom England in the same ship and at
the happening of a recent domestic ment g ) bornffrom a vUit to Monoton friends. | Am,er,ca- deserted- and have not yet been "venin*. It was an ideal night for a dance is on a short visit to this, her native city, the same time as Mr. Fawcett ninety

-*M£yK„hi«. .< Bosion, trsAr:ÿz w- u-srtr st&sr ”* T* y m” ;z‘.z
«Tsü i b«, : ;sj s„slÆ“-w. *"»-= "-* —*• “* .. «. . —, ». «. h.™ - »«- ^5» “SiSk8®: sr1* *lin “ “ ”

visiting fnends in Limestone for the past: ^ entertained a large number of eld” ’ , „ Sprague of Vancouver daughter- H0 was fifty-twoyeareoW, and c, d peters wore a handsome Fitch and Mre. Lawson, of St. John. Rev. Mr. Smith very feelingly referred
four months, has returned home. ; fnendg very pleasantly at a lawn party. ^^Zi-e vttinT Ztem Canadl Ze a leaTVCS, SL e.State !a Z Middle black goZ Mr. and Mrs. T. Carleton Allen, Mrs. to this and the solid friendship which hadMrs. Margaret Taylor went to St John Misses Kate and Hannah Magee held a 'Zent tZIuits'of friend^ at ’Shrill , LaSt T «"ZVo .Hd ‘violation Mre E i Harris was also in black. D. Lee Babbitt, Miss McLaughlin, Miss always existed between him and the de-
on Friday, where she will visit relatives enjoyable garden party Friday even- present the g s , { hnad ®°° a"dcost3for la n ^ Thorne’s gown was of black net Margaret Thompson, • Miss Lenorc Allen, ceased. Mr. Fawcett leaves one brother, ^
for several weeks. mg in honor of their guests. LaPe'ZP T vtl Zidtd aZhT Cane °f,îh-e Canada temperance act _ Miss i borne s gown was ^ ga and Mr. J. Alex. William, of Naskavick. York count)-

8pngLtrl^trh a-£WfSf WdCOmed by thelr larg"’ Sr£00lFonf. ; MÛ! SÆna^k mgandy. JFf-JSS*'' S*'S.'SK

«i.» W*., . — „ S,. John, bacis spending a few weeks here. spending a few days at his home here _ Martins, £ere he was ^he guest of h» «ZZZ, Mbs Agnre Petere wbitemuZ. | Fredericton. N. B.. July 2^-There have ! with a retentive -mory and ..good edu-
Miss Mary Abbott is e-loymg her vaca- On W^nesd^y elening of this week MONCTON Miss Edith Cameron, cream muslin. , been heavy rains at the he^d of the river | oatom, -nd J-d readme

tl0°' , , v , n, d f the j m bonor of their guests the Misses Lvnds Mrs. James White, in honor of her guests, Moncton. July 26—Mrs. Robert Dickson,- Miss Jennie Dernier, pink mull. j during the past few dais and the ater i - Fredericton, are visiting here.
Archdeacon ,N ewnhamw.fi conduct the “ £",1^Ca^ The evening was very Miss Sullivan, of New York, and Mies of Cambridge (Mass.), is the guest of Mre.| Among the gentlemen present ivere.m the river here » rising fast. Ia Z ̂ guests of Mrs. Alward’s only sister,

remcos at the ca;hedral Ireder.cton on « inpfaying progressive Lindsay, of Riviere du Loup, entertained Abner Lockhart, Union street. Messrs. Evan Evans, Weldon Martin, Dy-, last twenty-four hours it has come up he gue^.
Sunda> next, so t e 8 whis’t there being five tables. The favors most enjoyably a number of the young Mrs. Fred. Jones has gone to Charlotte- saru Bristol Brown J McSweeney, E. fully two feet, and is still rising. . ot or - Rev George Howard, having tendered
atTh lr r n d, n C C Mills Comnanv were won bj- Mrs. S. C. Goggin and Mr. peonle of the town at a delightful whist, town to spend a few weeks with relatives. Harris. Idsardy, Harold Cole, Bowser and many years has the nver b.en at such a ; reslgnation a6 pastor of the Baptist

The Canadian C. V Mills Company, ^ • 5About midnight refreshments Guests were present for five tables, the Mrs. John Storey is visiting in Sussex, j J. McD. Cooke. „ - ! high pitch at this season. A steamer of ^urch]Meetings have been held and peso'-
through Ztcd Zthl^ vora/fire demrt 1 were served, after which Miss Margaret | successful lady player of the evening be- the guest of her mother, Mrs. James < The dance was given in honor of Miss the draft of the Aberdeen could easily run ; . passed asking him to remain, but
ham presented to the seioral fire dépare , wjth’a few <)f her bright readings, ing >liee Harriet Vincent. Among those Friars. | Marion Roach, who is to bo married in , on the 'Woodstock route at the present, hg ha ot yet consented and it is doubti
men's on the bt. Croix tor tne sen c r-cativ deiighted the guests. The guests j prege„t were: Miss Sullivan (New York), Miss Gladys McCoy has returned from, October to Dr. L. C. Items. time. .... | ful if he will. Mr. Howard is a good
rendered during the recent fire n mcluded: Mrs. C. H. Magee. Mrs. S. C. [ ,11SB Lindsay (Riviere du Loup). Mrs. R. Boston, where she has been spending the. The Misses McKnight, of Douglaetown, Logs from the corporation dme which. kw and bas many friends m Havelock 
dye house at Milltown, sums of mon.y. _ Migses Davidson. Douglas, Hoar, | Ritchie (Toronto), the Misses Mary and la-t five months, the guest of her brother, are staying with Mrs. Cummings, Lutz U now m the vicinity of Woodstock, have aQd yicinity
amounting to $1-5. , „ n „ . Jones, Trites and Lockhart ; Messrs. | Minnip Weldon/ the Misses Minnie and i Mr. \V. H. McCoy. - | street. . . , been running into the booms today. ' James M. Hicks, only son of the late

The public meeting of the l. O. O. r; at i Uoggin> Biaknev, Walter Blakney. Corey, B - Melanson, Mrs. T. N. Vincent,Miss ; The Misse» Rayworth are spending a- Mrs. Bert. Killam. of Calgary, is the The withdrawal ot the steamer A ictona Amog Hicks, is visiting his old home here
the curling rink on \A ednesday eiening, I Uavidgon Douglas, Gray, Trites, McAnn N mcc,nf (yt John), Miss Tlieal (Calgary), month with friends in Amherst. ! guest of Airs. Donald McKinnon. • , from the St. John route will cause great and his relatives and friends in this viem-
Aug- 'ylU h6 addressed by Mayor A. gnd Wilmot. ; Harper the Misses Annette and: Miss Maude Daley, of St. John, is in Mrs. Thos. Rippey, of Boston, is the inconvenience in this section and it w j ity. His son, a Methodist minister, is ac-
I. Teed, Recorder Skinner o. St. John, . Mr Heber Goggin is spending a week : y . t|‘ Evana >liw Hazel Palmer town for a few days. guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. Rippey, Church, hoped that the Star Line Company will companying him on his trip and enjoying
Grand Master» Merrill, of Maine, and G. wRh bjs parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robt. il- rcrlerieton) Miss Hilda Tait, Mies Nora Miss Mattie Liglithody, of Truro, is the street. j soon he able to secure a new steamer as bjg vacation. Mr. Hicks is looking well,
J. CLrke J! I . I . . i Goggin. Allen and Mesere. H. McFadzcn, L. Mel- guest of Mr. and.Mre. A. C. Reid. Mr. Charles F. Payne has resigned from a substitute. and his old friends are glad to see him

The will of the late John B. Robinson; Mr. Bliss Keith returned iast week ; 1 „ .. Winten, and R Tait 1 Miss Laura Newman, of Toronto, is the Intercolonial and accepted a position Rev. Canon Ncwnliara, of St. Stephen, The Misses Raskin, daughters of Aid.
has been probated and letters testimeut-, trom a tnp to Winnipeg. v, ’ j Mra x Stronach,' of Moncton, I spending' her vacation with her mother, ’with the D. A. R„ with headquarters at conducted both services in the cathedral Raskin, of St. John, have been enjoying a
ary granted to (s. \\ . Ganong. M. P„ ex- Tw0 very enjoyable tea parties ■were i. ■ A 7 ^ jfi the Dorche8. Mrs. R. L. Hotsford. Alma street. Kentville. Mr. and Mrs. Payne will leave today. . short vacation in Havelock, Aid. Baskins
ecutor, and Miss Alla AI. Robinson execu- b(4d Monday evening, the hostesses being j. , - Air F C Bezanson. of Sydney, is visit- for their new home next week, and are
triï-Ji£<etate at $3, rca Mra- X. Steeves and Mrs. S C. Goggin J ,C*M« Trixje Nicho!1. of Amheret, « the i ing at her old home in the'eity, followed by the good wishes of many
and $9,000 personal. Mr. Heber Corey spent Thursday m St., Mrs. J. V. Bourque, j Miss Sadie Manning is in Amherst, the friends. Andover N B July 25 —Mies North

John. „ , e >1 Jn street cast ! guest of her grandmother. Mrs. Rodd. Miss Hattie Chapman, of Boston, is Andorer, >C H July 25—Aliss North
Wednesday evening the Methodist bun- ! 1 x, an<1 daughter. Miss H. Mr. and Mrs. B E. Smith and family spending her vacation with relatives in Pan","g f^'howareF f

day school held a delightful ice cream and ■ j,„. Herr0I1, of .Amheret,, have taken a cottage at Brule for the town. t M ««w, Mrs I. M. Howard,
strawlierry testival on Mr». J. J. McAfee » * . • ouj;. .. Moncton, N. B., July 26.—Three Monc- The Misses Kclhare ^ng^few a^ I ~ „d Mre. H. S. Bell spent Sunday ton men who left here Wednesday on a days with fnends in Woodstock,

- with relatives in Shediac. fishing trip near Harcourt, returned yes- ! Mrs. Dunbar, who has been \isiting
Miss Lena Snow, of Ottawa, is the terday after an experience in the woods with Mies Gibson, returned to Fredericton

Mrs. AA'm. Spike is visiting relatives in

1 *

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

NEWCASTLE.
Newcastle, N. B, July 27—Harry Al-

I

left Thursday for Shediac, to spend a few 
weeks"! ‘

Mr». Connors and the Misses Connors, 
of Boston, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
D. S. Mann.

were twenty guests, as many as could be 
accommodated at one time.

The annual Sunday school picnic of the 
Presybyterian Sunday school is being held 
today (Wednesday) at Canal Point.

Extensive preparations are being made 
for the AVeirman’s picnic to be held 
August 5th. i

The ladies of St. Mark’s church are to 
provide dinner and tea. In the evening a 
grand concert and dance will be an at
traction. A game of baseball will be play
ed m the afternoon between the Crescents 
of Deer Island, and the Browns of East- 
port.

Mre. David McAdam and children, of 
Hillsboro, are visiting Mrs. Chas. Johns
ton.

Mr. J. K. Lawson, of Boston, is the 
guest of Mrs. Robert Dodds.

Mrs. Lord and her son, Dr. Lord, Deer 
Island, spent last week with Mre. Gideon 
Wetmore.

Mrs. South wick, of Salem (Mass.), is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Robert Taylor.-

Mr .and Mrs. Rhilo Hanson enjoyed a 
few days of camp life at Mill Creek this 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. James Chase are rejoicing 
over the arrival of a sturdy boy in their 
household.

Mies Nellie Marshall, of Cambridge 
(Msas.), is spending her vacation with her 
parents.

A pleasant picnic was given recently 
for the entertainment of Miss Hughes and 
Miss Riordan, of Woodstock, guests of 
Mrs. Henry McGrattan.

Miss Daye and 'Miss Wallace, of St. 
John, North End, are guests at Mrs. 
Thomas Barry’s.

Mre. Geo. Agnew and daughter have 
been recent guests of Mrs. George Frau- 
ley.

A pleasant party at Lake Utopia this 
week include the Alisses Russells, of Buf
falo; Miss May Johnson and Miss Fanny 
O’Brien.

Mr. James Gameble, of Salmon (Mass.), 
is visiting relatives in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Murchie, with their 
daughters, spent Saturday in town.

THE BORDER TOWNS.
St. .Stephen, N. B.. July 24—Misses 

Frances Todd and Anna Eaton were the 
hostesses at the golf club tea on Friday

■ priest. SHEDIAC.$•Mr. and Mrs. Harry Marks, of Eureka 
(Cal.), are guests of Miss Maude Marks, 
this week.

Mr. Joseph Porter, of St. John, was in 
town this week and registered at the 
Windsor.

Mrs. George T. Baskin and family are 
visiting St. Andrews.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis AVadsworth, of 
Winchester (Mass.), are in St. Stephen, 
the guests of Mrs. AVadsworth’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Young, and are 
most cordially welcomed among their 
circle of friends.

Miss Mary Abbott is spending a week 
in Fredericton with her sister, Mrs. David 
W. Brown.

Mrs. Harry Wellington, of Houlton 
(Me.), is visiting relatives in Calais.

Mrs. Charles K. Short, of West Super
ior (Wie.), is the gutst of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Breen.

Mr. and Mre. Augustus Cameron are oc
cupying their summer cottage at the 
Ledge. Their son, Mr. Don Cameron, of 
Amherst (N. S.), is now with them for a 
short visit.

A very pleasant drive to Moore's Mills, 
with a picnic on the shores of the lake, 
was enjoyed last week by a party of ladies 
and gentlemen. The drive wag arranged 
especially for the pleasure of Mr. Thomas 
Laflin, of Portland (Me.), who is making 
his annual visit to St. Stephen.

Miss Sadie McVey has returned from a 
plegsant visit in Boston and vicinity.

Miss Julia Hill, of Huntington (Que.>, 
is spending her vacation at her home in 
8t. Stephen. ».

Mr. and Mrs. George MacNichol, of this 
cousin, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred. 
MacNichol.

Mr. and Mrs. William A. Miller and 
their children are at Oak Bay during July 
and August. < •

Mrs. James D. "Lawson and Miss Annie 
Stevens are spending a fortnight in St. 
Andrews.

Miss Kathleen Campbell, who has been 
Miss Esther Black’s guest, has returned 
to her home in Weymouth (N. S.)

Mrs. AA’cbb, of Portland (Me.), is the 
guest of tier daughter, Mre. Alfred Saund-

AA’hitneyville, 
i weeks’ trii

bar 
p to

ST. MARTINS
St. Martine. N. B.. July 29—On Friday 

evening W. Frank Hatheway, of St. John, 
delivered an instructive lecture in the 
vestry of the Baptist church, to an ap
preciative audience. His subject was A 
Trip Up the River Nile, Egypt; > Her 
Temples and People. As the night 
exceedingly rainy, Mr. Hatheway repeat
ed the lecture to a large and attentive 
gathering in the same building Sunday af
ternoon. Michael Kelly presided at both 
meetings. A hearty vote of thanks was 
tendered the speaker at the close of hie ^ 
lecture. %

On Sunday morning Rev. C. VV. Town
send preached an eloquent and‘impressive 
sermon to the members of the Orange 
association, in the Baptist church, in pres
ence of a large congregation. His text 

taken from first Corinthians, 16—13. 
The members of the lodge marched in 
procession.

Mrs. George Kelly, of New York, .is 
visiting relatives here.

Miss Maud Newcomb, of Boston, is the 
guest of Miss Jennie Gough.

Miss Fred. Gough, wife of Captain. 
Gough, returned from the city ’ on Satur
day.

F. M. Anderson, of Campbellton, spent 
Sunday in the village.

Mrs. Fred. M. Sproul, " of Hampton, is ' 
spending a few days here.

Miss Ina Calhoun, who has been visit
ing her parents here, left for Woodstock 
Thursday.

Rev. Mr. Crisp, of Penobsquis, occu
pied thfr Methodist pulpit Sunday even
ing.

W. Frank Hatheway left on Monday- for 
Hampton.

Mrs. David Reid, of Amherst, who . bar 
been visiting relatives here, left for home 
on Saturday.

Barge No. 1, bound for Bath (Me.), is 
loading pulp wood for the Bay . Shore 
Lumber Company.

1

SUSSEX. was

ers.
Misses Bessie and Muriel Whitlock are 

visiting friands in Bafigor (Me.)
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Nickerson and 

children, of Athens (Ga.), are visiting 
Mrs. Irene Nickerson in Calais.

Mr. Frank Murray left for Alberta, 
where he intends to make his future resi
dence.

Mr. Frederick W. Andrews has visited 
a party of lady friends to enjoy a buck- 
board ride to Oak Bay on Thursday and 
to spend the day at his fine country seat, 
Oak Haven. Mr. Andrews has for the 
past four years given this party, and it is 
looked forward to by the ladies who are 
his guests as the most pleasant and gay
est of the many summer outings spent by 
the riverside. Mrs. Frank Grimmer and 
Mrs. F. E. Rose will chaperone the party.

Mr. David F. Maxwell, C. E., is spend
ing a day or two in town with his family.

Mr. and Mrs. Hume Bates are at their 
summer home, on the river bank below 
Calais.

Mre. Don S. Grimmer, of Montreal, is 
in town, the guest of her husband’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Hazen Grimmer.

Mias Marian Black has returned from 
a delightful visit with friends in West- 
field.

Mr. and Mre. Clarence Cole are at Grand 
Manan this week for a short visit.

Miss Gladys Blair went to St. John this 
morning to spend a week with Miss Muriel 
Sadleir.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Marks, of Eureka 
(Cal.) ; Miss Maude Marks, Miss Nettie 
Abbot, and Miss Gladys Blair spent Mon
day at Woodlands.

FREDERICTON %

was

*- ;

winner.

HAVELOCK

GRAND FALLS.

came

i

ST. STEPHEN.

one

;

old home.
Harry 8. McFee, of Fredericton Busi

ness College, is spending a few days at his 
old home in Intervale, and will return 
to his work on Saturday.

William H. Young, who has been em
ployed on the E. & II. railway since i 
was built, is suffering from a stroke of 
paralysis, and is confined to his room.

The students received their marks re-

ANDOVER
<1

ST. GEORGE.
spending a fewSt. George. July 24—Mt. A’ernon Lodge, 

which has been opened under the auspices 
Guild of St. Monica Missions

are

Mrs. D. L. Trites went to Moncton kgueete
I srteet.
1 Mr. Ernest Rose, Jr., of Quebec, ie the

of the
church, St. John, are having more applica
tions than they can fill. Laut week there

Thursday
Mn Davidson and Miss B. Davidson

T'o.
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" ■ ^ ... ' fround to and ,rom Hampton last week, 1 and Mrs. Archibald have the «empathy
I . J , , , . Pnint on Thuredav and was dred Moore are spending a few weeks York to spend a few weeks with ner many {rlands. Dr. Black has found, of the wholc community,

cently from the papers worked by them ! summering in bt. Andrews, hae returned held at Caron P with friends at HopeweU Cape mother, Mrs. M. A Lo*aD' daughter !a lucrative practice In England, where he j M and Mrs. John Sutton and children
* fprmiml examination at I to Ottawa. _ much enjoyed by the young people. Miss ^ Wheaton, stenographer, came . Mrs. M. L. Hunter and two a^8ni:er» ; _ , . d Mrs Black are visiting i , „

Normal school Misses Retta Perry, Eva I Mr. and Mrs. Olive Rogers, of Boston, M j Webster. of Toronto, wife of home from'Boston this week for a short ! 0f Truro, spent a few days with Mr. and, 1 ' childhood and renewing ' returned to Moncton on ^atur ay.

that prevented those two from securing a trip to St. John. nîveT on Saturday to visit with friendsf firm in Boston, is visiting his mother at TRURO tlcularly attractive and enjoyable. Last on a. two weeks Melt to Mediae,
first class. They are well satisfied with Senator Guy V C ox of Boston, has ^ some wee]t6 Salisbury, for a ... . U ' Thursday one «party consisting of Miss Mur- The dance held in the public hall her»
the results under the circumstances, as been a late visitor to bt. Andrews. Mr H A Willet was here a few davsl Mrs. James E. Humphrey, ot t-emcoa Tmr0) July 25-Dr. and Mrs. Soloan ray Miss Fanny Langstroth, the Misses Hat- Friday night was a decided success not-
they were ill during the term. j Miss Oastler is visiting her brother, his retum from the, me, is visitmg her motnçr, Mrs. George Truro on Friday, returning from : tle and Marjory Barnes. the Misses Ander-; , weather. McEachern’»

~ —11 as as

Glade, Miss H4«l Alwa^d at beeves ^t f Baltimore (Md.^areenjojmg part mThe membera of St. George's church Hillsboro. -------------- in the School for the Blind, is visiting, af^nr ^rsame'daT a large party, consist-j jardine. a Livingston,

Mountain and -li- x j Esdy Tilley at The Inn. the wcather was most unfavorable. Amherst, N. S.. July 20—A. E. Lord been in Truro recently after an absence ; homes, drove to the shores of beautiful Belle- ? and Ross 0f Buctoudie, L. and
Hidmvdle laraps stultz of Salisbury, ,1The,ef"l K1''™ lasf of thrtr I Mr. Walter Veniot. of the Royal Batik has returned from Hamilton (Ont.), where of fifteen years. ! iSYes^?ds? MlehsaP M the first named |C Jardine of Kouchibouguac ; Mrs. H. M.
w^Vuitinc their old home ’here Sunday, M”’ (^od'^ 0f Woodstock was staff, returned during the week from Quo he has been attending his father’s funeral. Rev. and Mrs. W. X. Hutchms have : p J(yl c^eI!®ned hy Mesdames J M. Sc°'d! Ferguson. jlrs. Dobson, Miss Norma
were visiting the guest Mrs Augherton, of ’ bee, where he spent part of his vacation. Robert D. Bell, of Halifax, who has gone to Margaretville for a short rest. j and Albert E. Prince, together with a few stothart, Jessie Ferguson,
returnmg t°daywson wh„ ha3 conducted greatly enjoyed. Jhe Janded^ on ^ ^ you„g pmple, chaperoned by ^ viaiting his sister. Mrs. John Gill- Miss Bertha Barnhill is visiting rek-; geotlemen.^pen,^ long day rtErb s Cove, bmith, ^ Malley, Nelli,
thfsurerior school ' here for two years, Minsitera Island and ha Mrs. J. J. Harrington and Mrs. Hugh fillan left Friday for P. E. Island, where tives at Two Rivers, Cumber and count}. j B ^ Mra ,/D McKenna and their two Lonipan Nelli« Naven, Lucie Maillet,

leave next week for Norton, where £”e returning home^ Stevens Shaesgreen. spent the day at Alston he will spend a few days. Mrs. William Ross, of Halifax was a. children, of Sussex, spent Saturday last with Mmnjp Ug, Grace Fraser, Caulie Me-
-Evitris-.... a™ Aissrtr- •"%i”'’ ” %tj\ $ ; 5^ d, »

F «“isar.a'a . P.R-^„0 Ær Mo,™“ “ "FF .r.* » -15-naisrfc-ast * ison Wednesday this week and 1 rAKKoDUnU. Mrs. W. H. Tennant and family have for a vacation at Pictou Landing. j on the St. John river last Saturday, and |and Rrideau, of Richibucto; Messrs. Nell
visiting her mother. Parrsboro Julv 25—J S Ackhurst of moved to Tidnish for the summer. Mrs. Clifton Tabor and Miss Tabor, of I remained until Sunday afteru.?°U' =retUwhUe Kofs 11 Irving of Buctouche; Dr. Leigh-snneding°rfevvhdU.vsn^h 'h,s° familvTt nflffat apénf Sund^ln LT Miss Mane and Master Carmen Fuller- Fredericton, are guests with Mrs. J. J. ; by ^ T McKendy, C Demers, L
epneding a ■ Montreal on C R. Smith, K. C., of Amherst, was ton, of Parrsboro, are visiting their aunt, Snook. Thomson, of the R K. V. C. ; tyalley, Earle Malley. G. Mclncmey and
‘Tipperary, returned to Montreal on G. tv ^ « Miss Alice Smith. Mrs. Frank Roach, of Boston, has been ; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph He.ton ^turned fr,£ Uson. of Rcxton.
Monday. f gt Stephen, has Miss Elizabeth Morrison, of Five Is- Miss Emily Christie, of River Hebert visiting her brother Mr. James Buchanan. ; ,t0aid the°nfoermer left oh Monday j The Indians of Big Cove reserve held

Miss Sadie Doug! , - ■ P lands, is visiting her aunt, Mrs. A. R. and Mrs. Seaman Hatfield were guests of Miss Emma Snook -has returned from , for Doyer Westmorland county. their annual St. Ann's day religious exer-
been a recent gu^t of M1^ Madge wg y Mrs. J. A. Christie on Saturday visiting Halifax friends. I Mr. E A. March who is visit! cise3 yesterday and vvill have their picnic

Mrs ^fan, of Ottawa, AJg Migg Katherine Dyas is spending a few Hon. David Laird has returned to his ' Mr. A. H. Rowley, manager of the j ^".^^rhome^ In the cify. Hls frec- j tomorrolv.
qum for the season. ,nend- days in Amherst with her brother, Dr. home in Winnipeg. Bank of Nova Scotia in Kingston (Ja.). tured arm ,s still In splints but be will be ,

Miss Douglas, of Ottawa, is also -pena ^ D j \ Arnold is attending the iron and his wife and children are guests with j able to resume his ordinary duties in another
ing the summer there. Dr. ^ Mrs. S. L. Walken, of Truro, moulders’ convention at Philadelphia. Mrs. Rowley’s parents, Hon. Thomas and ; week or so who have

Whaff and Miss H. Mliaff, ot ^ ^ gue6,g of Rev. K. M. and Mrs. Rev. Harrv Rackham is visiting his Mr,. McKay. i been visiting idr Fowler’s parents for the
Calais, were in town for a few days. Young the first of the week. uncle in P. E. Island. Mrs. Lyman Cox and children are spend- : past two weeks, returned to their home at

Captain N.M. Clark and Mre.Cla F. B. Newcombe, of Kentville, is a H. W. Anderson has returned from ing a few weeks in Stewiackc. M™ Dou|lasUrHooper of Fredericton, who „ Julv °6—John F. Taylor in
have been entertaining a guest at Broderick's Hotel. Moncton (N. B.) Miss Annie Shaw, of Lower Stewiarke, ha-; alF0 been vlsliiag her parents, Mr and ’ ’ ’ , ' j consolidation in Rothe-
fnends with delightful sails on Mr. and Mrs. Hudson, of Toronto, are Mr and Mrs. HuU Sharpe, of Hopewell ent Sunday with Mrs. J. W. Doane. j Mrs H. J. a“r ‘y,» returned sa^ today contended that it would be
yacht Mat-gome. „f gt guests of Dr. and Mra J- A Hayes . Cape, are guests of Mrs. W. M. Read. ‘ Mr. J. W. Doane and family are camp- bredhe^ and 5a"m.laW' f ™.elM ca“ if SL John, Simonds and

Mr. and Msr. A. R. )^en?.eL }' Miss Edith McLeod, of Spnnghill, is Rev g w. Cummings and family are ing out at North River. Mr. E. O. Evans, of New York, was in P y werg t<j unite, the city paying
reofnt 1 Visiting her sister, Mrs. J. R. Cowans, at ending their vacation at Tidnish. Miss Marion Hart is a guest with Hampton on Thm-sday ast. • ^ H contends that

Of Monticello *?«*** Island’ , t t „ t Mrs. Squibb, of Moncton, is visiting her friende in St. John. Mr. H. G. McDouga 1 w&_£„ ^rKhard^Rallway ^thesay village is so much richer than
. „ , , ,oft "“F The hostesses at the tennis tea on Sat- daughter, Mrs. A. F. Hire, Rupert street. and w-ife are having an outing at Earl- avenue. , outaide parishes that it should not

(Me.) Visited St. Andrews last week. urday afternoon jere Mrs. B. L. Tucker M* jameB Woods, who has spend the town Prof. Hutchins is also at Earl- Mr. . William Langstroth EvereU strest, « ^ a 1 Hc was shown
The Misses McDiamud, of SL Johmare and M p. L, Spicer past year in Amherst, will retum to his town, a guest with friends. ^Mr^Oeo^e V^^nlon'reFned^frorn his i that not only many of the children of

enjoying a few weeks in St. Andre C. T. Lawrence, who has been spending hoyie jn England this .week. Captain and Mrs. William McLellan trip to Newfoundland on Thursday last. j Lancafiter an(i Simonds take advantage of
gueetsof Mi^sbreda^ r^. a short vacation with Mr. and Mra^K. Mr and Mrs. j. L. Ralston returned have returned from Noel, Hants county, Miss Mabel McAvjty. jjjighter j st John’s higher schools now, but also

Mr. E. J. Riwnefie, of Baltimore, was G. levers, left for his home in Upper yegterday aftemoon from their adding where the family of the former have been ; Mrs. J-Jà. McA froV hcr trip toi manv from points along the Intercolonial
town a few days last week. Canada on Fnday. trip to the upper provinces. enjoying a reunion. . | South Branch of the Oromocto. * and not a few from Rothesay. St. John

Mr. Wade was the guest of his parente, Mra. Owen McGuirk, of New lork, and . p A Q^rry jg visiting her mother, Tjrs D S Yould and Mrs. Lou Starntt ; Miss Cox, of Souris (P. E. U. who has been enough not to ask them toMr .and Mre. John Wade over 8«n<ky. Mies Myrtle Athi-zon^ of »re ^J. Fisher G^t, of New Glasgow, to Mulgram to spend the sum- ^guest^o, Mrs. Wm. Langstroth, returned | “ ^tough how long such a
Mr. Arthur Gove, °f Bath, visited his visiting Mrs. W . F. °ufan*’Jtl , " Mrs. Froggatt and children are spending mer months. Mr. Alexander Murray who is settled in ‘Btate q£ a(lairs W1H last is a question,

parents, Dr. and Mrs. Harry- Gove, lately. Mrs William Gallagher and £aug , fortnight at Amherst Shore. Mies L. A. Edwards has gone to Spen* the Northwest, Is at home, visiting hi. also pointed out to him that m
Mr. Charles S Everett hae been a re- Miss Edith Galkgher, o Henderson (Me.), ^ ^ Mrg chag. Duffey. of Boston, Point, Great Village, for a rest. SalHtreet Hamrton^retion. i ! the school distnet of Rothesay there are

cent visitor to Fredericton. _ are visiting .Mrs. M.Pierce^^^^ , . are guests of Mrs. A. S. Patterson. Miss Sophie Yould, who has been visit- The'members and friends of the Anglican | as many chlldl.en a3 i„ all the outside dis-
The Raymond-Whitcomb .excursion par Dr. Joseph H^yes took a pa y • Helen M. Christie hae returned ; wj,*}1 Halifax friends, is now at Mul- church Central and Lower Norton, are tricts and that considering that the cen-ty Which came to St. Andrews on Satire- twenty-two ta■ Blom.do n m the itug Mdhe fr^s ^ River Hebert. ““ kylng a^pien.c ‘o-'^on^hejec^ry ^ound, I ^rets^and ^ ^ ^ ^ and

day, remained in town until' T^da^: K ’ on ^aturda>- - J J? ^ of Mr. George Christie is spending the Miss Margaret Snook is a gueet with Bloomfleld. has been precarious for some, th grants from the government because
Mrs. J. H. Nesbitt and little Mies Dore- spent and a number of fine spec,mens of ̂  ^ h4 friends the Missus McKay, at Little time, and there arc ->w v'sttlng a this^ome Qf c*nsolidatioll would amount to aoout

o-s- s»., -, aayx-l - - «* sî* - *- - £SS="
A jolly party of young people enjoyed d^D(.ton Thur'day Fred. Christie attended the wedding of Urs. Richard Smith is a guest at her. F”^esri^ODR „rBe spending ten days at Har- these moms should be divide.ijimong 'the

a sail to St. Stephen on Saturday even - y j L n (Mass.), arrived Miss Emily Christie at River Hebert Mon- dallghter'e home in Mulgrave. vey, , York county. On her return Miss, schools of the parish In the
. St. Andrews, July 25,-On pleasant days ing in the Hazel Grimmer. ^ e™g to spend the summer with day. , The lüsree Beta and Elsie Waller are Barnett experts m make .^tw. weeks ^our c hdatl there could b= no dmsion^
the golf grounds are gay with enthusiastic Mr. 0. D. Murray, Mrs. - -, her daughter, Mrs. G. H. Boyce. Miss Mildred Carter, of Sydney, former- vj6jtjng jn Sussex (N. B.) oils, of Boston .formerly a resident of fat. Group P'c ur s ._ ® . h [ at
players. - Miss Murray, of New Lork, are enjoying “^Xsie Kirkpatrick, of New Haven lyof Amherst, is spending a fortnight m Mr. S. R. Tupper is spending a little John. chudren, mtenor of th« Wn print-

Last week by invitation of Mr. Skiff life m St. Andrews and are registere t (Conn R is spending her vacation with her town, renewing old acquaintances. while at Earltown, a guest with his fMgR^,dIeJrfa'”ltlng^wfth Mr. Humbert KJvers‘d®.anR diJributed among Rothe-
Grimmer and Mr. Charles Richardson a Kennedy 8. . parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Kirkpat- Miss Kate Çampbell is spending a month daughter Mrs. John Logan. Fairweathe'r and his daughter at their home ed and^ will be diet , , - gthom a
large party of young people spent the day Mies Jean Allen arrived by boat from ^clt with friends in Sydney (C. B.) Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Gunn are in Syd- 0n Psssekeag road. Mr Fred^ Fa'rweathej say ratepa} ers m order to g v e tnem^ a
pimicmg at Chamcook Lake, retummg to Boston and vnll spend a few weeks with Mf and Mrg Harry Chambers, of Win- Mrs. C. L. Martin and family have re- Bev for a few weeks. days^t the’oM home remrned to the States I 7“" ldea of
town by train in the evening. her father and sister, Rev. Mr. Allen and Dipcg visited the .former's parents. Capt. turned from a visit to Berwick (N. S.) Mrs. Frank Stanfield and little son are , onyMonday. , ni,hv 1 1 ti " tin» to be held Monday evening

Miss Nellie Stuart has been enjoying a Mies Allen and Mrs. Herbert ChSmbers. last week. Mr. and Mrs. ,R. Robertson, of the ex- at home again after a short visit with the Miss Margaret Turnbull ^as^gone to Digby h.T iL ratenavers is for the purpose of
delightful visit with Mrs. K. P. Gillmor, Dr. A. B. Gibson, of Houlton, Among those who attended the races in p,rLmental farm, Nappan, spent } ester- former’s aunt, in Belmont. ’miss' Hattie Smith and Mrs. Samuel Bu- 'idin„ schôol accommodation for the
Bt. George. town for a few dayB,.thla 1we?k’. , St. John last week were J. R. Cowans, day in town. Mrs. David Blair has been entertaining chanan West End. St. John, are visiting | Provming ,)y many tbat n0

Mrs. George R- Hooper/ of Montreal, is, Miss Doherty, of XVoodstock, is a guest w B Gavin and C. E. Day. Mr. Peter Gordon is spending his vaca- Miss Mildred Murray, of Mabou (C. B.) their father ^ W Smithy Lakes.de, children^ It bc €$Ppended upon the pres-
comfortably settled at the Grimmer cot- of Mr. and Mrs. Goodwell Douglas. Dr. J. C. McDougall and family are oc- tion at his home in Prince Edward Island. Mr. and Mrs. Harry -O'Davis, of West whose health^ inotherho( »ev Father Mea, en^ buading when, in the event of the
tage for another season. Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Mahon, of Moncton, c^pylng Dr. McKenzie s cottage at the Mr and I Mrs. F. C. Blomfield left on gomervlUe (Mass.), have been guests with han jIra Michael Ryan and Mrs. John Ryan | " , wanting a school equal to those in

Mr. and Mre. Paul Haskell of Savannah are guests of Rev. A. W. and Mrs. Mahon „ h f a few week.^ Saturday for-Detroit, where Mr Blomfield the iter’s mother, Mrs. S. Waller ! Th enterpriJng places S Hampton, Suc--
(Ga.) have been recent guests at the Al- at the manse. Mrs. E. Biden, of Amherst, is a guest has accepted a position as auditor. Mr. G. B. Dakin and family lett last |“aaue. o ay Riverside Chipman, Florencevillc and
gonuqin. # Mrs. C. F. Stevens, of Ottawa, is enjoy- at Broderick’s. Mrs. Alonzo Hillson, of Sydney, is visit- wee^ for a two weeks’ stay at the famous —----------- 1 Kingston the Rothcsav school building

Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Roosevelt, of New ing a visit to St. Andrews. A telegram was received today announc- -ng frlemis and relatives in town. gam Stick house, in Windsor. RPYTHN would have to be abandoned.
York, have also been guesting at the Al- — ing the death of Hugh Hartnett, eia.st The M;ssefi Bigney have returned from Mr„ r Dwyer, of Amherst, former’v of nt AI uu A M Maunders will complete the
gonquin lately. UnPPWPI I HIM f?" °l Mre; . A' Har0;u?„l’ iJ™Rnston Toronto. Truro, was in town last week. Rexton, N. B., July 26—Miss Augusta road work for the season in Rothesay
8 Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Young, who have HUrtWtLL MILL Parrsboro, but now residing iniBa; • The marriage of Miss Emily Christie, Mrs E. A. White, of Halifax, has been oiliqui of New York, is visiting her parish tomorrow. He is now working in
been occupying their cottage during the Hopewell Hill, July 25-The three mas- “uch in Ptheir sad bereave- cMeet daughter of Mr. IL A. Christie, of viaiting her friend, Mrs. S. M. Bentley. h here,’ the Fairlcigh district-
past month, have returned to Houlton. tey >Iary A Hall is loading plaster here Hartnett and family in their sad oe River Hebert, and Mr. George Chipman, Mrs_ Charles Jobb is a guest with her Thomas Mclnerney, wife and child, of James Carpenter is much improved

On Thursday last the beach was throng- {or Roston> for the New England Adamant r”®”1’ w„1t - and Mas. of Nictaux, was celebrated at the home parentS) Mr. and Mrs. John Blanchard. RoatoI1 are visiting Mr. Mclnemey’s par- since his return from the hospital in bt.
ed with the large crowd who came from company. The schooner Sam Slick is Mr. and -lrv 1 Y0rk last of the bride’s parents Tuesday rooming at Mrs G J. McDonald is visiting in Bay- Mr nd Mre. John Mclnerney. John, of which he speaks in the highest
Calais on the excursion and picnic, green als0 Awaiting a berth, to load for C. D. t«’ Jack, has not yet fully 8.30. Miss Maude Christie, a sister of the fidd; Robert" Brown, of Boston; John Brown, terms. Hc has been ill many months and
by the Sunday school of.the Congregation- ghaw. r^rnvered from the effects of a serious ac- bride, was bridesmaid, and Mr. James Mra R p. Archibald and two children q{ BrandoQ (Man.), and their brother, his friends are glad to see him about
Bl church. . . Mrs. John L. Backhouse, who has been ^d°''®^et with several weeks ago Christie supported the groom. Only a few aye apending their vacation in Middle of Vancouver (B. C-), are visit- again. , ,

Mre. Ovenden, of New York, is the suffermg from cancer in the face, under- cldeld „ „ Mrs B Lg Tucker of the immediate relatives and friends Muaquodc,boit. ; friends in this county. They were The concert m St. Paul s chuich last
guest of her parents, Captain and Mre. went an operation yesterday at the River- M^ cEEG'nay Mre H Chambers and from Amherst and River Hebert were Mra w. S. Donkin and chüdren have Bass River boys. evening was attended by a 8™d
Marshal Stinson, for the summer. side hospital, and this morning was rest- :,y’ entertained a number present. The large number of beautiful to Mt. Denson, Hants county, to „ H j Bailey and daughter, Miss quite a number going froiq Gondola lomt.

Mre. McDougall, of Ottawa has amved ing comfortably. of their friend at a delicious clam bake gifts received testified to the esteem in J d œveral weeks. Belle, "of Ottawa, are visiting Mre. D. Me- It was a success from every point ot
.in.St. Andrews and will spend some weeks Miss Stecves, trained nurse of Hillsboro, « tnelrbeach Qn Mondav „venmg. The which the bride » held Mr. and Mrs. Mr. B. E. Hilchcy, head bookkeeper of afc Ca Farm. vlew- T , nn . =,m
Ut ‘The Inn.” came here this weeK to attend on Percy °”tt^gea and adjoining grounds were brilli- Chipman will spend a few weeks m the £he McLeod Stationery Company, Sydney, joh„ Ferguson, of Earltown (N. Rothesay, July 29-A partmlly fine Sun

• Mrs. l-’rank P. Barnard has returned Russell, son of J. R- Russell, who is ill ant^gilluminatedj these pr/senting a very Annapolis Valley before gomg to their fipent part Qf his vacation in Truro. | g) is vi5iting her soil, H. M. Ferguson, day encouraged man, pcopK to run ^
home from a delightful visit to friends m with typhoid fever. pretty scene. Mr. C. E. Day’s motor boat future home in Winnipeg Miss Mary Anderson is visiting at her, ^ jessb perguson visited Newcastle risk of a drive to l"®Allows HUL
Sussex and Hampton. Mrs. Macdona d and her daughter, Miss ^e t b during the evening, as also Mrs. C. A. Lowe, of Sydney, and homc m Lockport. | th" week. There were'matiyaitilhe'WJHow,s. Hill

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Van Home have Mabel Macdonald, of Petitcodiac, return- aP number of sail and row boats, daughter, Mrs.. Leitch are guests of Mrs. Mrs p. W. Shoope and her-sister, Mies yyinifred Girvan, of Moncton, is hurst and I airlcigh and Kenned} ho
come from Cuba and will spend the re- ed home today, after an enjoyable visit Ky ne present voted the evening a de- Jodr.-v, La Blanche street. Laura Spencer, of Lynn (Mass.), who have ‘ t of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Girvan. in consequence.
Winder of the summer as guests of Sir at this village. . . lightfully pleasant one. Miss Mary A. Parker and Miss Eleanor been gueete at the home of their brother, and Mra Albert J. Glendenning, year the attractions of the bangs
William and Lady Van Home at their Miss Lewis of Moncton, is^a guest a *Miga Maude Didtinson, whose marriage Hickey are in Parrsboro. Mr. C. P. Spencer, have now gone to visit ^ were married a short time ago at Kennebeccasis are gaining the attentio
beautiful home, Coven Hoven, on Mims- the home of W. L. Teck- at tb® ;, to Mr. Walter Jillerton, of Edmonton, Mr. Laurence White is visiting his son their aiater. Mrs. WiUiam Reedson, in (Mass.), are here on their wedding pleasure teeners. The people have to
tore Island. v Mrs. Mejmell wno ba9,^®en,™lrt’"f,i®® takes place at an early date, was given a and brother in Boston. Beersville (N. B.) toUT visiting Mr. Glendenning’s father, leam much however, from the residents

Miss Freda Wren entertained a number mother Mrs. James Bishop, has returned ]men ahower by a number of her girl Miss Martha Gourley is visiting her Migg Muriel Mills has her cousin, Miss £o ’Jame5 Glendenning. They will pro- by the St. John rtho know that nature
of her young friends at a clam bake at the to her home in bullivan friends at the Gillespie cottage Riverside d E. W. Chapman, Sydney. Henriette Gunn, of New York, as her - , th j future home in Los Angyles must have plenty of assistance if the
rocks on Wednesday in honor of her The public ^ h®"®19"™”,8 ^ beach, on Friday last. The affa.r which p A Curry kft on his vacation today. ,whern the groom, who is a Rexton money making tourist is to stay long and
guests, the Mieses McDiamud, of St. pairs mad®. ™ ® from its position some "’a6 veT rtcverly managed to as to divert H„ y.,n join Mrs. Curry at New Glasgow g A {arewell social was given Mr. J. M . 1 ^ b n for a number of years. the hotel man to prosper. The_ab e e
John. . 8îructure slldmg fr0m ltS P°61tl0n m all suspicion an the part of the honored Mre E M. Mareton and Miss Hazel Howe, the Y. M. C. A. secretary, on b°yjr‘ yV D Dickinson and little .son, of shady nooks with swinging hammocks of

Mrs. Elmer Wiley, of Milltown ,is tln}® agoR „ - fa R ef Moncton, Kuest, proved a delightful surprise. On Marston are visiting Mrs. Robert Murray, Thuraday evening. Mr. Howe left on Fri- dstock, are visiting friends here. broad cool verandas of croquet and_tennis
spending a few days in town with her J”1™ tlHma™ this w^k h®r arrival at th" ®°ttagf’ haTS? Paa Shediac (N. B.) „ , day for his homc in St. Stephen <N. B.), ’a Ferguson, of Tatamagouche courts arc all quickly noted and such
friends. , ïï®„” ,1 Hi]1 Julv 29—Mrs Lydia Col- 'rcnisly been invited for tea, she was Mrg c A Black and Mrs. Dunlap re- and wjll be. missed by Truro fnerds. T g) jg viaiting Miss Jessie perguson. ! places avoided by young

Mrs. G. Durell Grimmer and her daugh- ,“°PbT “l5rt’ has go^T to Campbellton showered with many handsome and useful turn?d from Port GreviUe on Monday. | Miss Annie Bool is spending part of her Maud Wannnn, of Providence (R. spirits. ,
ter, Miss Hazel Grimmer, most p casantly g0” \V. P. Starratt, rail- alt>c1®9 of ,h"e".by tl?= '' "1^ h Mr3- J- A- Christie left today for Tid- vacation at her brother’s home in Sydney. £ N vjeiti friends here. At the Kennedy House Mr. and Mr
entertained Mise Rhoda Young, Mise Con- ’ had concealed themselves upstairs.^ nish to spend some weeks. Mrs. Fred. Stewart (nee Miss Emily 1 Mrq Dunng o{ Mill Branch, who has John Scaly arc among the guests. For
stance Wetmore, Miss Mildred Todd, Mr. ,> misamn ' band in connection /with A gale of fun sw®pt °y®y th®^ ^-eral Miss C. L, McLeod paid a visit to Truro K , received her friends this weslt ^ eriou6]y in, was brought to town few days the list has a s°x ,nclud®d
Fred Young and Mr. Kenneth \oung of “Î st church held a strawberry fes- donations to the f!.h^=r ,ty?” .7'!™ this week. . Mra. Howard McDonald and Mrs. andy„ndenv5nt an operation at and Mrs. Mill.ken of Bermuda. The lat
St. Stephen, at a house party, at their ‘(yal on Thursday evening. It was well -™un* g®d‘ ep7!.d ^ thrir numerous wrap- Mifis Alice Wceks’ of Jtelmont (Ma=S')’ Charles Edwards and their families, are I R Royal hotel. She is improving. The ter. however, will leave t®"‘ght'
cabin, Chamcook Lake, last week ‘«ended. ‘ be vvere divested of their numerous wrap jg vial«ng friend, in Amherst. enjoying an outing at Pictou Landing ‘^ration was performed by Dr. Coates Mrs. Fred Peters and family .are expected

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Hall and family, of U. thur Russell, who is employed in the P1"*8 , . m_n had been Frank P. Reavey, of London (Eng.L and Mr Charles McMullen has sailed for j p Dr Mereereau. in a few days and two others will be
Houlton. visited St. Andrews for a few £ A R round house, Moncton, is spend- . ^h^rtog aboTt ydry8goodsh stores George A. Marshall, of Sheffield (Eng.), England. He intends bringing lus bride. ^ Maud Dickinaon js visiting her sis- Miss Minnie Knovvlton and Miss Barlow,
xtaw*. — — b,, mm tart's ^ïtrisrw »—» - usrt. c. .■« "**$50000!^ “ÆO.«r—

Ld mm J- w. RM» St. MS “U™ I» C.W.I. ..d ». E, TMM u. jtfctl. , « of St Job., h.vo M. W, Mr.. St «•- „ “loo'S’"t
phen, last week. ton, returned home on Saturday. a delicTous .opper and a bon-fire on the Mr. and Mrs. W.lband have returned Jamefi Loughcad. They went to Halifax Mr? James McDermott, of Main R,vcr. James Domvilfe jr of Montre^ «

The ladies of All Saints church are pre- Arthur Bishop, of Boston, is visiting j - d 'brought plea6ant evening to a from Chester, where they have been visit- on Saturday to spend a while with friends jg yigiting her daughter,. Mrs. Ronan Nel-1 peeled to join his family a‘ theJC y 
paring for their annual fancy sale and tea : re]atives aud friends m the county. He j ing friends. before proceeding to their home Northumberland county. I House this week and Mr and . .
to be held in Andraeleo Hall on Times-, jg a son of the late Simon Bishop, former-1 c'^5®ose pre3ent were: Mrs. J. E. Dick- Mrs. S. L. Lawson went to Moncton to- Mra. Alfred Buckley, of Providence (R. Donald McDonald, who has been ert Brown, of Boston, will also arrive tms
day of next week. . ly of this place. ! inson Miss Maude Dickinson, Mrs. D. day to visit friends L), .and Miss Sarah McMasters, of Syra-. jn, is imPr0ving. week.

, , Miss Nan Nyce, of Easton (Pa.), is Miss Nellie Rogers has gone to Boston ; M Wm. Gillespie, Amherst; Mrs. Locke, of Boston, le visiting Mr.|cuae (N. Y.). have been guests with Mrs. > Kent junction Monday, Rev. Fr. Rev.
Spending a few weeks in St. Andrews as , to spend a month at the home of her ^ ^ R Pohnson, Mrs. J. A. Geary, and Mre. Robert Pugsley. Murdoch McKeczie. I Richard laid out the ground for a new that Rev. Dr. Parker wouffi preach MXt
guest of Mrs. Marshal Maxwell. I uncle, J. D. Moore. , I Moncton- Mrs. B. Gough. Summerside; Harry M. Pride, of Halifax, is the jliss Florence D. Johnson left on Tues-; fh Rc fhurch. The foundation is now Sunday in St. Lukes church at Gondola

Mr. McJanet, of Ottawa, is enjoying a fiev. Mr. Wagstaff and Mrs. M agstaff ; ^ Jo and Winnie Gillespie. Edith guest of his father, M. D. Pride. day morning for a month's vacation. Sh6| ,, under wav , Point m the afternoon and that the col-
visit in St. Andrews and is located at 0f Alma, are spending a few days with Wolfville; Maude Corbett, Stewart, Mrs. Carter and the Jliraos Allen have in«nds visiting at Middleton and Auburn ,jrg Patterson, of Koucliibou-1 lection would go toward pay mg the Ucnt
>Tlie Inn.” : Mrs. Mathews at the Hill. Trdro. Lillian Wotton, Ella Corbett, Mary go„e to Tidnish to spend the summer. and wiU attend the camp meeting at Ber-, g gundav in town. I on the rectory, which has been reduced

Mr. and Mre. Ganong with a party ot ; Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Peck, of bt. John, ^ Bertrand Boyce, Avora, Mabel-and Mrs. T. A. Cain started today for Brat-, wjck. I * Mrè Win. Masterton. of St. Nicholas I to $550. ‘
friends came from St. Stephen by auto ; are visiting Mr. Peck s former home here., Edfia McLeod, Maude and Cora Scott, tlehoro (VU, whare die will be the guest yIifla Annie Eldridge. of Digby Neck, * ’ yigiting her daughter, Mrs. Os- Mr. and Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley spent Sun-
on Wednesday. j W*- Mr. M agstaff formerly m charge - ^ John; Sadie and Grace Cook Emily of her mother, Mra. F. A. .Woodbury, for who has bean spending a.few days with, , ’y _ of Chatham. day in St. Andrews

Mies Maude Eaton, of Princeton (Me.) of the Alma circuit, preached l Young, Efiie Hatfield and Mary O Mul- ab0ut two months. Truro triends, left for Digby on Monday. jjjnnic Dairy, of St. Margarets, is ! Mies Lizzie Roberts y home from Flor-
has been visiting in St. Andrews lately. Methodist church here last evening on the ljn - Mrs. Harris Chapman and the Misse* Rev. w. M. Ryan, pastor of Pleasant' * * „f Mrs. jamcs Conway. enec (Mass.), to spen.l her vacation with

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Burnham, ot Bos-, text, ’ Not by might nor by power but , -------------- Chapman, of Port Elgin, are spending strcet Methodist church, is off for a' ,hA[g Wm Boyc,, nf Boston, is visiting: her parents. Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Roberts.
ton were ill St. Andrews last week and by my spirit, saith the Lord. The di. » CAI ICRIIRY the day in town. month’s rest. Hc ”"H ’. molv,Cr Mra Jvi„, iKNultv, Mu-llc Mr. :nd V.-* Percy Humohrev and fam-
registcred at the Algonquin. course was an edifying and helpful ■ j SALISBUKY Mrs. Corey, of Petitcodiac, and Mrs. with his sister for a short time, and will j * ® ’ , ;lv camc out to Hillhurst Saturday after-

Rev. Dr. Lang, of Halifax, spent the The Misse* Bertha and i carl .urner ,fab N. B„ July 26-The open- Hcwctt, of Tryon (P. E. I.), spent Sunday then g0 to Northfield (U. S. A.) Lena McWilliams, of New York, j noon to spend a few weeks,
week end in St. Andrews and preached have been vis,ting their sister, Mrs. Dob with the West- with Mr. and Mre. William Read. Mrs Hugh IV. Yuill is visitmg at Old, ig gt hcr hùnv in Mundleville. Arthur Carter is home from Fredericton
for Rev. A. W. Mahon at both services son, Here tms wees. ! morland county Sunday school convention Misa E. G. Bradley, of Passadena (Cal.), Bams. . : j « Pol,raison, of Montreal, and Miss ; for the eoliool vacation. _
on Sunday in Greenock church. At the I took place in the Methodist church last : k visiting Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Douglas,
morning service Major McAdara, of Mill-j BATHURST. evening and was well attended. Ad-1 Br, w. T. M. McKinnon and bride re
town. delighted the congregation -with two - ' I dresses of an interesting character were - «lrnt.d from Quebec on Saturday. They
solos and in the evening a large congre- Bathurst. N. B., -July -o- -Mrs. Jtoiston. de|ivcred by Rev. Milton Addison, of wiR re3jdc on Church street,
gation in the Methodist church enjoyed and Miss Rolston, of Boston, are guests ; L.hjpman (N. B.). who is spending his I jbe Amherst Head Methodist church
the solo lie rendered there. of Mre. A. Grant. . | vacation ’ in this locality. Rev. C. W. ! ag the FCenc of a very pretty wedding

Ml and Mrs. Maltby, of Montreal, are Mrs. McArthur, of Halifax, visited, Hamilton, pastor of the Salisbury Sloth- I Wedneeday evening. July 17, when thc former’s brother, Captain William ^ _ )ljnnic Bucklcv and Jennie Me- dav and
enjoying a pleasant visit to St. Andrews. Bathurst during the week, and while here , mljst c]mrch, and the field secretary. Rev. j Krn.at c: Smith, of Shinimicas and Lilia McLellan. , ; In*toÀ „f Harcourt, arc visiting Bathurst.. friends here. Mrs. Iv«ley lmd been mar-

Min. Angus Kennedy and her grand- was a guest at the White House. J. B. Ganong. The Rev. Mr. Ganong « 1 A Baxter, of Amherst Head, were united jlr. and Mrs. J. C. Carter have_tfc'ir „ ’ () T j^Blanc. of St. Mary’s, was ried but a few months. She was a great
daughter Mise Norinnc Cunningham, of Mi-s Mary Russel, of Bartibogne, came. addrws was along tlie lines connected . nthe bond„ of matrimony by Rev. H. P. daughtef and son-in-law. Mrs. and Mr. | y|| T„egdav and Wednesday. worker in church affairs here, was popular
Boston have been visiting Quebec lately on Tuesday to make a visit to lier aunt, witli his recent trip to Rome. Patterson. The bride was becomingly at- j covle, of Chicago, with them Jor a Tnhn Whalen's condition remains about and made many friends wherever she

Mrs George J. Clarke came from St. Mrs. K. Cinnamond. | This morning a further contingent ot tjn,d jn white suris muslin with lace trim- short visit. : Bamc I went. She has a brother, Thomas Kirk-
Stephen on Saturday and was thc guest Miss Maggie Hall is nt home from Chat- i promineht clergymen and laymen from m, ved and orange blossoms .The Misa Hilda McLeam is spending part of j Tl,, Thomas Call is visiting friends in ! patrick, living here and another brother 
of Captain and Mrs. N. M. Clarke over ham. to visit her home people. j Moncton and points further east, came wag taatefuny decorated for (he! her vacation at Newport Station. ‘ Ridge in the States. Her home was in Montana.
Sunday Mr. Riqiert Kiva. of f araquet, made a in on the morning trains. Morning, after- ot,ca(lion_ the platform being banked with j Misa Gertie Smith is off for a visit in- R„xton X B.. Julv 29—A tele- Arthur Y. S. Rranscombe and Mrss

Miss K.T. Young, of Brookline (Mass.); brief stay in town laet week. noon and evening ueastons are ing potted planta and ferns. ’Die arch and I Toronto and Chatham (Ont.) I Ms received here Saturday ; Hara Newcombe will be married in St.
Mr and Mre. J. E. Ganong, St. Stephen; Mrs. T. Russel, ot Chatham, is summer-, today, file convention will cl c of ferns „fid daisies under which the; Mr and Mrs. J. Norman Campbell, of i !«t(,nloon from ( 'hipman. Queens county, Paul’s church Wednesday
Miss M. E. Hathaway, of Worcester ing at the Point. I th'« ev®n,.ng,® S'^Tlfred Sleeves of Bos- bridal party stood, added much to the at-; charlottetown (P- E. I.), are guests with announcmg the death of little Miss Marion ; 3.30 o'clock. Thc bride is the daughter
(Maes.); Mr. Henry Joseph. Mr. C. B. Rev. A. D. MeCully spent a few days Mr. anl^> A a,uv Tlmredav eren- tractivxmess of the scene. After the cere- the ,atter’s brother. Mr. N. Campbell. ArchiMd] only child of Rev. and Mrs. I of W. E. Newcombe of Torryburn, and
Gordon, Mr. William Gordon, of Montre-, in Derby last week. ton. arrived in Sal It gteev€a, monU luncheon was served to the guests -------------- A D. Archibald, of this town. Diphth- the groom a resident of St. John who has
ll arc among the recent visitors to the, 11 is .generally regretted that Rev. Jas. mg and ar^tlir guests o - . at the home of the bride s parents. HAMPTON eria was the cause. The little girl was on | been representing an upper Canadian busi-

x Algonquin. ! Wheeler, who has for several years been brother, Jaitu* A.^Steeves. ^ ^ )fr George Cal.ter and bride, of North HAIViriUn ™-t t„ hpp grandmother when she was ness house. The wedding party will drive
Mra Charles Matthews entertained a in charge of St. Luke », has tendered his . Ml ’ u™“ the gueet Sydney, have been spending a few (lays m Hampton, Kings county, July 24-Mr Henry ( k iU Her parents were notified and to the home of tlr- bride’s fattier and after

happ” party Of little ones to a. «.il to JTt ; resignation and intends leaving Bathurst ^ * town, g^sts of Mre W. C Gourt^. -Vi' bu^u,6^  ̂j went .0 Chipman Wednesday. She wf supper will take the train for 'a short trjp
*t'oint,z wlicre they landed and spent the j next month. , , ,, Idolette Trites is visiting relatives Miss Essa J. Jackson is spending h builder, of Dorchester (Mass.), accom- jn her fifth year and was an exceptionally in the pretence before their departure

itternoon pumicing on the beach. , Mrs J N Michaud spent a few days this week. vacation in St John. panled by his son ^<^3? “d ' bright child and a general favorite. Mr. for upper Canada.
Mr. Robert Gill, who has been spending in Belledune this week. . „ Mre rienrv C Barney and Miss Mil- Miss Laura Logan is, home from New fciack from England, took a river and rail
short time with hie family, who arc' The Methodist Sunday school picnic was Mrs. Henry V. earn y ana

Jonathan Dickinson, of Boston,is spend-

i

V

DORCHESTER.
July 25—Miss Constance , 
to Amherst on Saturday

Dorchester,
Chandler went 
last to visit friende.

Mrs. Lamb and children, of'Sueeex, are 
visiting Mrs. Alfred Bishop.

>fiss H. I- Hanington is spending this 
week in Truro with friends. ,

Mias Moffatt, of Amherst, is the guest 
of Mrs. A. W. Chapman this wc?k.

Mr. Henry Willett, of Moncton, spent 
Tuesday in town.

Mr. C. S. Hickman and Mr. Fnel re
turned on Wednesday from a trip to upper 
Canadian cities. .

Mrs. M. G. Teed has been in Bathurst 
week with Mr. Teed, who has

Hill Dickson, of Woodstock, isMrs.
j visiting friends in town.

Mrs.
ROTHESAY

Stephen, have been 
town.

Mrs. Robert McLeod,been attending court at that place.
Mr F H. Deacon, of Toronto, hae been 

of Hon. H. R. Emmerson thisthe guest

Mrs/ Chas. Godfrey has returned from 
several months’ stay in Moncton, to make 
her home with her daughter, Mrs. A. W.
C1Mr. Harry K. Bowes returned to Ottawa 
this week to 'take up his work in the 
statistical department of the railway de-

^Mr. R. A. Colpitts, of Middleton, in
tends leaving for the west

Mrs. DeMille Buck is in Richibucto, 
visiting her son, Cheslèy.

Mr. H. R. Emmerson, jr., was in town 
on Wednesday. ^ , _ .,

Miss Annie Denemore, of Providence (K. 
I.), is visiting Mrs. E. W. Cochrane.

Mrs. Leslie D. Alexander, of Colorado, 
is visiting her mother, Mrs. J. S. Milton.:

ST. ANDREWS.

uses
More and more every

and exuberant

Mr. Daniel announced yesterday

tienoro ! \ 1.1. wnrae one »*•• ■" ,*■„ ... Miss Annie Eldridge. of Digby Neck,; RR.er
of her mother, Mre. F. A. Woodbury, for who has been spending a.few days with , ^ Young, of Chatham.

Truro friends, left for Digby on Monday. Migg Minni(, Dal.-v, of St. Margarets, is 
Rev. W. M. Ryan, pastor of Pleasant! ^ guegt nf Mrs jampa Conway.

v “, 13 °ff f°r a, -\.frs Wm Itovce. oi taosxon. is 11,11ms tier imm»-. -*-• ----- ~~
He will visit in Boston I ^ m’other> Mre. jolm McNulty, Mundle-! M'r. and Mrs. Percy Humphrey

H

ims. , 1 j H. Robert son. ot Montreal, ana tor trw t»cuuui '«tu. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Walmsley havc 1 T i77yie Robertson, of Bathurst, are visiting Miss Margaret Demerchant, niece of

ljlz e ! George Mattataw, is m Bangor visiting
fliends for a few days.

The news

returned from Toronto. their father. Alexander Robertson. . •

Gondola Point, arrived by wire Satur- 
great ■shock to her near

ing relatives in Cape Breton.
Mr. James Hi McLellan and daughter, j 

Miss Veleda, of Nebraska, are guests with, pl^nî7rïp" to P. E. Island. 
iL,. f.-rani nr'c tirnlher. f anta in l Ilia in -, • • d ,, 1.... nn,i

1

afternoon at

l
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HON, MR. PUGSLEŸThe agitation is due to the fact that Bos- ; 
ton has 80-cent gas and that there has 
been a reduction in other places. Gas 
companies will have to meet the reason
able views of the people before long.

timent on behalf of a criminal, which j lost territory has been reawakened by the 
sometimes results in his having his bail splendid exhibition which the navigable 
subscribed for him and then absconding; air machine made. It must be remember
er getting up petitions for a criminal’s re- ed, however, that the balloon had excep- 
lease after trial and sentence, or for miti- tionally calm weather, and only traveled 
gation of a thoroughly well-deserved sen- a few miles altogether. .Anyhow the 
tence. We have seen these things done Patrie will be sent on to Verdun, which 
over and over again, especially in cases is very close to German terri tor)-, and the 
of electoral crime or ruffianism in ‘sport,’ volatile population believes this is highly 
and even in cases of forgery and others, significant. The whole country is just 
Inspector Stark says that politicians, now in an extraordinary condition of

com- nervousness regarding foreign affairs. The 
Bussian alliance is criticized with much 
bad temper, while those who uphold it 
still oppose any new loans to Russia, 

which commonly are described as richer passion and the frailty of human nature Premier Clemenceau before he came into 
and more powerful than our own. Our i are appealed to—and there is nothing to power was a sarcastic critic of the alliance 

comparative freedom from millions | pay! In the days of Sir John Thompson, and even now gives it only cold support.
The French people naturally sympathize 
with the Czar’s subjects rather than with 
the Czar and his advisers, and it is 
thought likely that Germany may become 
Russia’s ally as France becomes more and 

friendly with Great Ëritain.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH be broken some day when we are in the I y weak and degenerate is frequently no 
Is issued every Wednesday and Saturday by mood or feel strong enough to stand fault of their own. They present a many- 
John, Ta1 com pa n / Inc n rpora t ed° 'by ^ Act of the 1 alone, but the acceptance of our full re- sided problem. Their own fate is sad 
Legislature of New Brunswick. sponsibility as a stout and ready member enough, and it constitutes a question big

E° w! McCREADY.JEdltorf' of the great British family, proud of the j enough to challenge statesmanship. Even 
ADVERTISING RATES Empire, holding it to be one and indivi- more grave is their effect upon the nation.

sible, prompt to resist at home or abroad • They are a source of growing weakness 
®rdr'unnrofCOthempr=p2'r,^'ch‘in™rUon^t'.OOj any influent* that does not square abso- and expense, an ever larger menace to the

generations to come, to the national fu
ture.

AT OTTAWA ON.. 
DREDGING MATTERThe Birmingham Daily Post, which is 

said to speak with authority, says: “Mr. 
Chamberlain will not take his place in the 
House of Commons this session, nor of 
course will he address any meetings, but 
we are gratified to be able to state, with
out reservation of any kind, that there is 
every reason to believe he will resume at
tendance at Westminster next year. The 
uniformity of his progress gives full assur
ance of this happy consummation.”

per inch.
Advertisements of Wants. For Sale, etc., 

one cent a word for each insertion.
Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, 

25 cents for each insertion.

lutely with this policy. We are advocates 
of honesty in public life—not that «o- 
called honesty which consists in looting 
the public, treasury and escaping unde
tected, but that honesty which requires 
that every public office shall be regarded 
as a public trust and that the trustees 
shall have scrupulous and single regard for 
the interests of the people whose ser
vants they are, rather than serve those 
corrupt and deadly interests which forever 
seek to debabch free government and 
exalt special privileges. Politicians and 
corporations must not successfully com
bine to rule this country. The country must 
deal firmly with both politicians and cor
porations, exacting decent behavior and 
faithful public sendee from both, and pro
viding effective penalties for failure to live 
up to a fair standard.

We but echo sound public opinion when 
we advocate measures for the material 
progress and moral advancement of our 
great Dominion. In the scheme of gov
ernment of an honest people—and ours are 
honest and love the right—there is no 
room for the men of graft and of deals. 
The skirmish line of lobbyists infesting 
Ottawa and the provincial capitals seek
ing unjust privileges and special treat
ment for this man or that interest—these 
are a growth indicating a falling standard 
of public morals, and the honest men of 
all political parties must apply the knife. 
There will be no occupation for these 
creatures of the lobby when aroused pub
lic opinion shall have made it dangerous 
for a politician to give ear to them. The 
nation has too much legislation—of some 
kinds. It needs fewer measures aimed to 
open the treasury for the inter
ested and dishonest few and more 
which are framed in the inter
est Of the great mass of the people. These 
people are the governors of Canada. Gov
ernment to be good must be by them and 
for them—not by the few for the few at 
the expense of the many.

The political parties do not make Can
ada. In a great measure it succeeds in 
spite of them. But when public opinion 
is sufficiently quickened to send to Ot
tawa and to the provincial legislatures 
men devoted not to their own personal 
advantages but to the good government of 
the country# these will give a tremendous 
impetus both to material progress and to 
moral advancement through wise meas
ures reflecting the thoughts and needs of 
a people constantly demanding from its 
public men lofty ideals and straightfor
ward adherence to good principles. That 
way lie constructive statesmanship and a 
greater Canada, a nation that shall hold 
up its head before the world as one ex
hibiting a genuine triumph of popular 
government.

This journal, in advocating the principles 
outlined here, proposes to deal with men 
and with measures, with public affairs and 
with the news of the day, as a newspaper 
having no axe to grind but committed 
wholly to promoting the welfare of the 
people at large. It will not hesitate to 
speak plainly in advocacy of the right or 
vigorously to combat any and all in
fluences which are inimical to the public 
interest. No man of independent thought 
who wishes his country well should have 
occasion to quarrel with our programme. 
We shall treat every party fairly, but we 
shall truckle to none. We invite and we 
bêlieve we shall receive, the co-operation 
of all public spirited men in conducting a 
journal in which mere partizan politics is 
subordinated to advocacy of the common 
good, a journal which has no fear and 
which will seek no favor.

Sees Sir Wilfrid Who Promises to 
Have It Attended To — Needed 
Changes in I, C. R. Yard to Be 
Made.

Wise government in Canada, federal,
provincial and municipal must—if it would i clergymen and reputable citizens all 
avoid signal error—guard against the ! bine to perpetuate the petition evil. There 
growth in the Dominion of such condi- js nothing so easy as to obtain signatures 
tious as plague more, populous countries for almost any cause—if pity and com-

SUBSCR1PTION RATES
Sent by Mail to any address in Canada at 

One Dollar a year. Sent by mail to any 
address in United States at Two Dollars a 

All subscriptions must be paid inyear, 
advance. Ottawa, July 26—Hon. William Pugs* 

ley of St. John, was in the city today. He 
came to press upon the public works de
partment certain changes to expedite the 
dredging now carried on in St. John har
bor, so as to meet the pressing require* 

j meats of the shipping interests.
In the absence of Hon. A. B. Ayles-

IMPORTANT NOTICE
All remittances must be sent by post office j 

order or registered letter, and addressed to 
The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence must be addressed to tno 
Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

AUTHORIZED AGENT

own
of these submerged and hopeless folk is j a whilom reporter, not unacquainted with 
in itself an asset of tremendous value, and i the interior of St. Vincent de Paul Peni-

Ottawa estimates its population at 
than 80,000. This total* is reached by 
multiplying the number of names in the 
new city diçectory by two and three- 
quarters. If St. John may safely follow j
this method of calculation, our own popu-j w°rtb- the acti°g °f Pubbc ™rk*

x ’ . who is now in his constituency, Dr. Pugs-
lation would be somewhat more than 51,-

more

it would be worth untold millions in j tentiary, used to boaSt that he could free 
money if we could prevent, in the course ; almost any convict that he pleased, and it 
of our development, such terrible sources j8 a fact that he did free some of them, 
of national weakness as those to which jje U8ed to say, T am going to get so-and-

so out before long/ and in a few weeks 
so-and-so would be out. He would enter 
into correspondence with the department

The following agent Is authorized to can
vass and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, viz.:

more ley had an interview with the premier. 
000. No doubt St. John is growing. And, Sir Wilfrid said that lie would have the 
though some people hate to confess it, matter attended to when Mr. Aylesworth

returned.
Dr. Pugsley also saw Mr. Butler, the 

deputy minister of railways, in regard to 
some necessary improvements in the In* 
tercolonial yard at St. John, and Mr« 
Butler said, that the matter would be

we have referred.
We- have in Canada the seeds of the 

forces which make for slums in the cities 
and for a numerous class of paupers, 0f the government and get petitions signed 
weaklings and criminals. Continued striv- j reputable people, left and right, and 
ing after industrial success without due 
regard to the fate of the human cogs in 
the machinery will in time reduce us to 
the level of most other nations if we do

Wm. Somerville
THE COST OF CRIME

Six thousand million dollars a year is there is more money in the city today 
the bill paid by Americana to support j than ever before in its history. The same 
their criminals and xiauners according to 
the estimate of Dr. Charles J. Bushnell, 
a Washington statistician. The statement 
has become the subject of widespread dis
cussion, and many interesting suggestions 
grow out of it. The Montreal Witness re
vives the idea that criminals should be

^digraph
is true of the province generally.

* » «the end always seemed to be the same— 
premature release of the convict. No 
doubt, petitions will always be circulated, 
but, in general, those in authority are 
justified in regarding them with suspicion. 
There are cases that appeal to everyone

ST. JOHN N. B., JULY 31, 1907
Punch has noted the fact that President 

Castro of Venezuela has sufficiently re- 
qovered his health to repudiate the award 
of The Hague arbitration court in the 
case- of the claims made by Belgium against

attended to at once.
The presence of Dr. Pugsley gave rise 

to the report that the question of the 
vacant portfolio in New Brunswick Wat 
under discussion, his name being promin- 

. . A entlv mentioned for the same. It is" not
his country. And Punch sums up the | unlikely that the political situation in the 
British view of the case with a cartoon. province was touched upon between the 
showing Venezuela as a monkey safely
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THE EVENING TIMES
New Brunswick's Independent 

newspapers.
These newspapers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion 

No graft !
No deals !

“The Thistle, Shamrock, Rose entwine. 
The Maple Leaf forever.”

not encourage the more benign forces 
which make for healthful and well round-

: ■
as fit for the exercise of the prerogative j 
of mercy, but there are far too" many cases 
where the quality of mercy is decidedly 
strained—cases backed up by nothing but 
chicanery and credulity and morbidity.”

ed expansion.
We need national character and thought

ful direction rather than haste toward a 
great population. In these matters the 
ounce of prevention would mean some
thing like escape from the grim tragedies 
which are Jjeing worked out in every 
country which has run headlong after 
riches, disregarding all that it crushed 
down in its selfish if wonderful pursuit of 
what the world calls success.

made self-supporting and made to earn 
money for their families—that they would 
be better and society would 'be better if 
a system were organized whereby the 
working classes could avoid the burden of 
the non-producers.

Dr. Buahnell’e figures, the Witness 
says, stagger the imagination, but they do 
things over there on such a big scale that 
one is surprised at nothing in the way of 
millions, however applied. “Dr. Bushnell, 
whose assertion is endorsed by his wife, 
claims that his figures are taken from 
authoritative sources, and challenges any
one to disprove their accuracy. He de
scribes this criminal and pauper affliction 
as ‘The Social Illness of the United 
States,’ a correct designation surely, if his 
statistics be accurate. He points out fur
ther that the increase of wealth in the 
Republic is only five thousand million dol
lars a year, which goes to show that the 
the criminal and pauper armies are re
wealth of the nation faster than it ac
cumulates, and must, in time, if not 
checked, end in national bankruptcy. This 
publicist has here carried his statements 
further than they will carry conviction. 
But it is undoubtedly true that the para
site classes referred to do impose an en
ormous burden upon the producers and 
workers. Every honest man who marries 
and raises a family in respectability carries 
a heavy burden, and, in addition, must 
bear a share in supporting the families of 
the vicious and improvident, from whom 
criminals and paupers are devouring the 
cruited.

t premier and ex-premier, seeing the latter 
is the government candidate in St. John 
city.

Seen by your correspondent, Dr. Pugs
ley said that his visit to Ottawa was on 
purely departmental business. Hie posi
tion was well understood in New Bruns
wick. He had decided to enter the do
minion field before there was any vacancy 
in the cabinet. The premier ought to 
have a free hand in selecting his col
leagues, and his visit to Ottawa had noth
ing to do With that matter.

i
perched in a tree labelled “Munroe Doct
rine,” and clutching a satchel. A Belgian 
boy below plucks Uncle Sam’s trouser leg, 
and pointing to -the tree says, “Please, sir, 
your monkey has taken my bag.” Uncle 
Sam, smiling in calm acquiescence, re- 
plies:

“That’s so; ain’t he cute?”

t

MARITIME RICHES
Too many of our people are blind to the 

beauties and resources of the Maritime 
Provinces. Too many fail to value at par 
the things which are familiar to them. It 
is well, therefore, that sometimes a Cana
dian who is eloquent and keen of obser
vation, who looks about him with a fresh 
and true appreciation of the country in 
which we live, should open our eyes anew 
to the wealth and the meaning of the 
heritage that is ouïe. Such a man is Dr. 
Falconer whose address before the Halifax 
Canadian Club has already been referred 
to in these columns. From a more ex
tended account of his address, which is 
now available, we quote the following 
words, believing they will be a healthful 
tonic for many who, though they have 
eyes, fail of perfect vision because they 
have looked too long and too steadily at 
price lists and bills and have forgotten 
that man..does not Hve by bread alone:

“The superficial traveler pays little 
heed to all that lies between the St. Law
rence and the Atlantic, but we know that 
he has missed much that is best worth 
seeing in the Dominion. There is the 
Metapedia Valley, the fertile uplands of 
the St. John and its intervals almost 
classic in the shade of the stately elm. 
There are the marshes swept by the sea 
breeze; the apple-bloaeoms of early sum
mer in Cornwallis, tie surf breaking lazily 
on multitudinous islands which, like a 
glacis sheer off the blue ocean from the 
southern coast. There are gleaming bits of 
sea and lake to be seen from many a 
mountain in Cape Breton, and the blend
ed colors of sky, land and water which 
give distinction to the garden of the Gulf 
Here are not only material resources . in 
abundance, but natural beauties which 
form the stuff on which the Canadian im
agination may feed, and thereby coining 
into touch with the infinite spirit receive 
a noble sentiment of love for Nature.

“But all this may seem to many of you 
too dreamy. Let me then remind you that 
from a purely physical point of view the 
Maritime Provinces are a necessary factor 
in the life of the Dominion. Without 
their co-operation, as you are aware, Con
federation would not have been consum
mated ; without their permanent adhesion 
to this Dominion, Canada could not win 
nor retain her place as a nation. Look at 
a map of the Dominion. These provinces 
jut out into the sea like hands that reach 
across the ocean to grasp the hands of 
the Mother County. We are a link be
tween the East and the West. Imagine 
the effect of severing these provinces from 
the Dominion. The St. Lawrence is open 
for little more than six months of the 
year, and what a truncated nation we 
should become were there no exit to the 
ocean for half the year except through a 
foreign land. Even to secure the privileges 
of the southern ports we require to have 
our own which may be used in time of 
emergency. 1 fancy that many Canadians 
do not realize that the security we en
joy is due to the fact that did the neces
sity arise we have our own access to the 
Atlantic all the year round. At present 
it may be more of a potential than an 
actual blessing. But there it is. The At
lantic seaboard belohgs in part to Canada,

CHARLOTTETOWN LAWYER 
SENT OP FOR TRIAL

THE PRESIDENTIAL PUZZLE

LETTERS TO THE EDITORIf Theodore Roosevelt were to be re
elected- he would have power to appoint or 
influence to secure the appointment of

Eight of the nine justices of the Supreme 
Court.

Twenty of the twenty-nine judges of the 
Circuit Court, or substantially seventy per 
cent, of its membership.

Fifty-one of the eighty judges of the 
, District Court, or substantially sixty Jour 
per cent, of its membership.

In this* connection Democratic newspa
pers, which show nervousness over the 
possibility that Mr. Roosevelt may yield 
to the demand that he suctieed himælf, 
are pointing out that there are ihany im
portant policies of government which he 
has suggested and which will if enacted 
into statutory law, eventually be tested 
as to their constitutionality by Federal 
judges." These include among others the 
following propositions:

1. The control of all railways or other 
methods of transportation within indivi
dual state limitations as coming under the

titutio^al provision retaining 
mental control over post roads.

2. The control of all trusts transgress
ing Federal laws through receivers to be 
appointed by Federal judges.

3. The control of all individual fortunes 
by the imposition of an income tax.

4. The control of all agencies employing 
labor in so far as the liability of the em
ployer is concerned by the elimination of 
the plea of contributory negligence.

5. The control of all coal deposits now 
on government reservations to be develop
ed under license from Washington.

6. The control of child labor.
7. The control of all railroads engaged 

in interstate commerce by means of gov
ernmental regulation of rates.

But this line of argument presupposes 
a subservient judiciary, and even if Mr.
Roosevelt were planning along the lines 
indicated, as there is no reason to believe 
he is, the jurists of the United States are 
not to be made the tools of any president 
with leanings toward absolute power or 
government by expanding the executive 
prerogatives and subordinating the rights 
of the House and the Senate. As the New 
York Commercial expresses it: It may be 
a part of the Roosveltian plan to “pack” 
the Federal courts in his own personal in
terest, but it is absolutely unthinkable 
that he could find enough able and con
scientious lawyers in the United States 
to carry out that scheme. The head of 
the nation may have “gone wrong”—a 
good many temperate-minded persons 
think he has—but the bench and the bar 
of the country, thank God, are still sane 
in very large degree.

The Chicago Post prints a somewhat 
more thoughtful note in this connection:
“President Roosevelt is a convinced indi
vidualist, and his policies have been with
out exception individualistic and in pro
gressive development of our most funda
mental American ideals. The charge of 
socialism is the most fraudulent kind of i and is one of those possessions which

f
[The opinions of correspondents are not 

necessarily those of The Telegraph. This 
newspaper does not undertake to publish all 
or any of the letters received. Unsigned 
communications will not be noticed. Write 
on one side or the paper only. Communica
tions must be plainly written; otherwise they 
will be rejected. Stamps should be enclosed 
If return of manuscript Is desired in case it. 
is not used. The name and address of the 
writer should be sent with every letter a» 
evidence of good faith.—Ed. Telegraph]

Serious Charges Against E. 0. Brown 
—Two Cases Opened.

THE PUBLIC WELFARE
In publishing the statement of policy 

which appears at the head of this column 
today The Telegraph enunciates principles 
which must command the complete and 
immediate approval of all good Canadians, 
of all who desire the triumph of the right 
and the exaltation of the public welfare

Charlottetown, July 28—The prelimin
ary examination of E. O. Brown, charged 
with forgery, before the stipendiary mag
istrate of Charlottetown, drew a large 
crowd to the police court Saturday. 
Brown is a young barrister hitherto re
garded as a rather clever and rising mem
ber of his profession. The charge is ob
taining money from the Misses Stamper, 
of this city, for which he gave them a 
mortgage which turns out to be of no 
value, the certificate of registration there
on being forged with the name of the reg
istrar of deeds.

After hearing the evidence, the magis
trate remanded Brown to stand trial at

i

AMERICAN RECIPROCITY
To the Editor of The Telegraph:

editorial ofSir,—I am enclosing you an 
the Boston Herald entitled “Two Wait
ing”—and dealing with the question of 
reciprocity between the United States and 
Canada. I will not attempt to quote this 
deliverance in full, but there is one sen
tence which gives the whole key to the 
American attitude on Canadian trade— 
“England is getting the trade that by 
reason of contiguity and common needs 
should naturally come to us.” In other 
words having now the bulk of the 
dominion’s trade the Americans want the

“What is strange is that the people the supreme court. ' rest. They appear utterly oblivious to the
carry this burden willingly and of their lmmedlately after mg the b 1 tafl tbat Canada “a «>antry’
own choice. As for the army expenses charge, another charge was read in court, whose ̂ prosperity and stabihty are large-
in the United States, a very large propor- made by the manager of the local branch ^ dependen °° e * ° . ■
Uon of the ce* w due to the bcetowmeat of the Royal Bank of Canada, and epecify- ^™|ly°™;p™rted numerous loan. from

2™”,‘r,”Nou,.”^.s.m:Æ suli crtis «* -«*» —1~ «-
national or state, are more popular than the name of Alexander Martin, M. P. for .. • ■
those for pensions, though theie seem to Queens county. Postponement of the Massachusetts a campaign fo/recipro- 
increase as the war on which they are hearing of this charge was allowed on re- • { • H^nr-v^Ar
based recedes. Though the active demand quest of the prisoner’s counsel. These two 1 , J 15 y ^ *
for these appropriations ia no doubt inter» charges are the only ones upon which nc- 1 ney, w o can give jou a y
eeted, the tolerance of them is due to a tion has been so far taken in a case which brand6 of reciprocity as you choose to
generous sentiment. The reverse is the has furnished the greatest sensation in ‘°r His great argument appears to
case with regard to the Vastly greater bur» this line that Charlottetown has ever ex- ba tbat Boston should be the eastern port
den caused by the criminal classes. Con- perienced. (-anada’ and that Canadian railways
victs could be made to earn at least their Brown is a native of Little York,» a set- should run north and south instead of 
own living, and possibly a good deal to- tlcment nine miles from Charlottetown, east and west. He v ould abolish the cue- 
wards the support of their families. They and of a most respectable family. How toms houses entirely and permit trade1 
could be trained into habits of industry far his operations have extended is not ; with our northern neighbor to ^ as feed 
and self-reliance. To require them to sup- known, but people who had been engaged as it now 18 bet"«m the seieral states^ 
port themselves would create for them , ™ business relations with Brown and had To sum up the goal of Mr. Whitnej is 
wbnlesnme moral conditions To encoure! entrusted money to him, on turning up economic and political absorption. Hnw- aget^T spontaneously ^o^'suppor/their1 tMr securities found them to be of no ever far away from this goal he maynoa; 
r V A I value. and then stray, unconsciously he and th ’
ami ies ,, # I- Brown is thirty-three years old and was majority of reciprocity advocates will

no a distinguished student at Prince of Wales come back to it again. It is a “bug” on
College and at McGill University. For his “bacillus” in the American blood for 

TO PROTECT THE SANE family and his brother, H. H. Brown, “manifest destiny.” I do not intend to
It has long been notorious, cays a con- merchant, of Charlottetown, there is much discuss this question at length, but will

*r— ,h“ —**■ * j wt- ---------- ir.^^rrateir
permitted the occurrence of frequent and ! pnnn nrnnnTH troversy, and it is impossible for any Can-
terrible abuses and offered every facility j I I II 11 I I Ml Ik Hr | IIH I i adian to get a fair or impartial hearing in
for the imprisonment of sane pefsons. The UUUU UIIUI IILI UIIIU American newspapers, upon such topics as
whole eubject has been under the consid-1 mOHI l/l II PO OOIIIITV i ^
eration of the Chamber for a number of I Hi IIVl KINIlN lillllN I I
years, and a bill has been prepared which 1 ,,Ulil IXII1UU UUUI1 1 1
will soon become law, and which, it is 
confidently expected, will put an end to 
all ccandals of the kind for the future.
The framers of it have profited by the 
scientific researches of modern alienists.

It will no longer be possible in France 
to shut up in either a private or public 
acylum a man or woman who is not abso
lutely insane, nor to keep the patient there 
after complete cure. Sequestration by

rather than the mere success of any party 
eelfish aggrandizement of indivi-or the

duals. In material things this Canada of
is potentially the greatest land underours

the sun. Its progress up to the present 
day, the extent and varied character of 
its resources, are such as to leave no doubt 
about material growth in the years

there

govem-cons

Butthat lie before us. 
are national elements that are deeper 
aid greater, more enduring and more es
sential to the well-being of the nation
than material success however great it be. 
Canada can never attain to the full flower 
of its destiny unless its people cling to 
the ideals which are the mainsprings of 
true greatness, unless we develop here in 
this already wonderful Northern confed
eration a national character which shall 
not only demand but exact from our pub
lic men the probity of character and the 
upright walk which shall serve to swing -

them compass needle like to the True 
North of patriotism, exalted public spirit 
and plain old-fashioned honesty and honor.

Only a quickened public conscience and 
:'an enlightened, alert and all powerful pub
lic opinion will suffice to safeguard Can
ada against national dishonor, against the 
insidious form of corruption which a cynic

f

THE PRICE OF POPULATION
There is no particular hurry about se

curing a great population for Canada, 
though we hear much and will hear more 
to the contrary. There is a satisfactory

world calls graft, against the buying and 
selling of privileges, of constituencies and 
of members of Parliament, and the be-, 
trayal of the public by the vicious and j «rowth, and it could easily be stimulated 
self-seeking elements who prey upon a I by greater inducements to immigrants.

sickening under the plague that; Th« important thing is not rapid growth 
comes of venality flourishing in public life 1 but “imd growth. There are ajl sorts of 
and excused by an electorate too careless, Pncea whicb Canada mnnot afford t0 Pay 

too far misled to take alarm. in order to havc blK cltles 80,1 tremend- 
ous industries. Let us take an example. 

We hear much of Birmingham. Let us

It is needless to say that many Cana
dians resident in the United States, are 

j simply silent spectators of this very in- 
I teresting farce. The scheme of Mr. Whit
ney is utterly impracticable. He and his 
associates must think that Canadians are 
a lot of lunk heads—to pledge the credit 
of their country for hundreds of millions 
in order to build up American ports or to 
divert commerce from the mother country 
and thus multiply the preferential tariff. 

Haying operations were begun in some The whole propaganda now conducted 
parts of Kings county last week. It is j here, strikes at the solidarity of Cana- 
not at all likely, however, that much will ; dian confederation and is. fundamentally 

1 be done till the weather settles, when ! antagonistic to closer trade relations of 
| mowing will begin in earnest. ±he crop ('anada with the empiVe. For these rea- 

families will likewise be the object of state ; on the uplands is poor, but in most .low- • soms t will have neither part nor lot in
inspection. The asylums themselves will ; lying meadows it is quite up to the aver- jt When Americans reduce their tariff
be completely reorganized. They will no a8e' 'vb'te sonle £armers say !t is beaviur to moderate proportions, when they are 
longer be prisons, but hygnmic village, | the grain crop ia assured.
as it were, whose inhabitants will not be ! and with good harvesting weather the I tra(lo whvn ,hey recognize that she ia
guarded by callous officials, but by special- yie'd ought to be heavy, (hits look un- ; un(|(,r t|lv iir;tjsj, Hag and is not to be

commonly good and buckwheat gives , ali(.îmt,a fmtn aliegiance by economic
every promise of being a bumper crop. blan,|iflhm,.nl.. wlu:n they are content to 

k. . .. , , Roots of all kinds arc also lookmgwell ^ fair and reasonable share of
wdl be to embody in practical form the Potatoes especial y are nel advanced and j ^ ]llarkf,t wh,,n they open up their
discoveries of modem criminologists. The owmg tl,e ldlt'nf>a ° . *pnng 1 le colonial markets to foreign nations on the

potato bug was late putting m an ap- ‘ .pearanee and will be .easily kept under. | «me terms as they themselves enjoy, then
the courts that large class of so-called Blueberries are ripening fast, and the nn(^ not u*^ t,M!* ni \ K .f come™ent
criminals who are in reality irresponsible crop is very large. Wild strawberries nro - b,mc t0 s*x’“rc wl<ler rcclI1rocl y wlt 1 Lan"

about done ; they were more plentiful than , aaa- 
for many years, and of a good size.

nation Heavy Yield of Grain Likely, Potatoes 
are Well Advanced and Healthy— 
Blueberries Will Be Very Plentiful,too busy, or

The politicians did not make Canada; 
but Canada and every province of it have 
made many-too many-politiciane. Today '"«Wl one of the sacrifices Birmingham

I is making and will long continue to make
I

it is the duty, the imperative and para- j 
mount duty, of the really independent, b6™1** of its metbod °l growth:

of the Dominion to place be- ! “Une of the domestic industries of Bir- 
fore the vast jury between the Atlantic j mmgham is that of placing hooks and 
and the Pacific seaboards every relevant eyes »i>on cards preparatory to their sale, 
fact concerning the public affaire of the ^ takes about ten hours for a woman. !

assisted by several children, to finish a

newspapers
i

country, discovering causes here and ex
gross of these cards. For that ten hours 
work site will receive, after expenses are

posing motives there, to the end that the 
evidence may be presented fairly for the 
consideration of the electors whose inter-; Paid. a,iytbing from sixpence-halfpenny to 

stake. Of late there has been i a 8billin8- For a wcck of eixty bours sbH

ists whose one aim will be to effect a cure.
One of the interesting results of the lawdemagogy. The essence of the President’s j though neglected is priceless. These prov- 

theory of reform is the preservation of i inces, I repeat, are and must remain as 
genuine competition. The essence of social-! necessary a link as any in the national 
ism is the removal of competition. Let ; chain. Remove these links and the whole 
the American people choose between them, chain would have to be rearranged.”
The choice is inevitable.”

It is by no means likely that Mr. Roose
velt will run again. He is on record as

ests are at
noticeable throughout the country a mark- ! and her children may thus earn three 

independent think- ! ’‘hillings and threepence. These in out-1

writing and speaking. ijih j lin« are the facte rclated to the Select |
is clearly a development of the Committee of the House of Commons by

in the life of, the : the Ghief Factory Inspector for Birming- j

ed trend toward 
ing,

law will remove from the jurisdiction of
i

utmost moment
Dominion, presaging as it does the end of | bam- °nc or two cases mentioned by him
a period during which righteous public I',ere "or’'e tban tbl 0 0 I opposed to another term, and he knows it traordinarv account of the uneasiness
opinion was well-nigh suffocated through hcr «je clnldren, of ages three to twelve, b(, well to yieM to a popular j Ï
being deprived of the air of unbiased ad-h™cd tw° sblIb"gs and fevenpence ,tn aj , , k, (haf tha J /Clgn affairs wh,ch . ,, ,

! lull week. Here, however, ae the Inspec- dcmand , , , 1 Irance, and contains the assertion that
tor explained, the mother probably did • longed 8uldancc? of one ™dlV" >'al waa j Parisians are comforted by the thought
not work quite continuously* but allowed ; “ecei*aty to th° of *he nT,lbbc- lb ! that French success in the construction of
household duties to interfere. Other cases : bas bcen 50 m ‘ CXIC°’ Ut 1 le L mtcd 1 military airships would, be an asset of

Stales, while it may come to that stage, | va]ue in case of war with Germany. All
is not yet in sight of it.

and whose place is in the hospital rather 
than in prison. The functions of the phy
sician in the assize court will be consider-

UNEASY FRANCE CHARLES H. McINTYRE.
j Boston, July 27, 1907.A Paris cablegram gives a somewhat ex-

over TO PRESENT MEMORIAL
ppnni I Tfl H n niuinn otIlers interested has been called to meet 

hereafter be possible for a mans next of UUliULL III UHl ufllnHU Solicitor Gtneral Jonw anvl ('hiof Com-
kin to obtain his detention as a lunatic in 1 - missioner of Agriculture I*arris in the
order to control his share of the family' -------- b,’al'd ,of tradc r0°™’ Woodstock, on
. , . J c *"L n i mi c?*. y u ni i - i o * x , 1 hursda.v evening, when the question ofinheritance. Guardians of the alleged, The St. John Medical Soc ety, in plan- ! provi<iing better facilities for storage and 
lunatic's civil rights will be appointed, and; nin? tor tlle observance ol the seventieth j shipment from York, Carle ton, Victoria

anniversary of Dr. Bayards entry into \ ^ >ladawaska countic8 will be consid- 
. practice, which will tall on Ihursday next, 

have decided to present to him on that 
day a resolution passed by the society for 
the occasion, suitably engraved and writ
ten on parchment.

It has been decided also that the presi
dent, Dr. T. II. Lunney, with the resolu
tion committee and as many other mem
bers of the profession as can attend, will 

| gather at Dr. Bayard's residence at 4 
j o’clock on Thursday, when Dr. Lunney

haps imbibed exaggerated ideas of the Dollar gas is demanded by the people of will present the memorial scroll, 
possibilities of the Patne in case of war, I Portland. Maine. I he present price 13 j tllc quiet recognition of his anniver- 
but it is true nevertheless that the hope, j $1.35 a thousand with a discount of ten . s^ry was decided on in preference to a 
always clos* to the surface, of recovering1 per cent on bills paid within five days, banquet or other public function.

ably extended. Finally, the law defines 
the entire position of the lunatic as re
gards his material interests. It will not

noticeable in

vocacy of the common good and the sun
shine of free and fair discussion of every 
act and every policy of the dominant poli
tical party.

If there is to be—as there must he— 
a triumph in Canada of clean and uncom
promising public opinion, the short way 
to that healthful condition of things is 
the spread of the intelligent and indepen
dent journalism which trusts the people 
and has a watchful eye upon their ser
vants, which seeks nothing for itself but

l
are, of course, better than the average. 
The highest weekly earnings known to the 
Inspector and his assistants in this occu
pation go up to as much as four and t-hree-

j France is talking about the successful 
j trial of the Patrie, a dirigible balloon which 

over Paris recently, and the cable 
announces that the spectacle and infer- !

i
his material as well as his moral interests 
will be looked after by the state.

THE PEOPLE AND THE PRISONER ' cirded
The principal policemen of the Domin- ;pence a family.”

Every city, every nation which permits ion who met in Montreal a few days, ago enees from it have furnished caiise for a j 
these conditions, to exist, which is respon- discussed in a somewhat striking fashion great revival of patriotism. The writer j 

perpetuates problems in which the whole country must 
The Montreal Witness

: Jimmie—I see you're fond of the ladies, 
Uncle Henry—Young man, I—er—-nev-N0TE AND COMMENT

er—
Jimmie—Get out ! 

figure on this penny you gimme, an’ ma 
says you squeeze every penny you get!— 
Illustrated Bits.

deems it well to add that ü does not take j j^r Rockefeller says he cannot afford to 
much to stir the pulses of Paris, and that ; drink cocktails. In this respect, says a 
great plans are made by the populace ! grave contemporary, he is like most of the

people who drink cocktails.

sible for them and which There’s a female’s
them, must meet retribution in some form be interested.the success which comes of serving the 

nation, and which has the courage to i because of them. The millions who strive makes a series of unusual comments on the 
of justice, fair | in misery in the cursed environment of rite*ting and introduces facts hitherto un

known to the general public.
At the session of the Canadian Chief

i

upon very slight foundations.
The French people, he says, have per-

strike hard in the cause 
dealing and clean public life, no matter 
who may suffer as the fight is carried

the tenement centres in all of the great 
cities are undergoing punishment and 
slavery. It is impossible for most of these Constables yesterday, it says, Inspector 
people to escape the grip of circumstances. Stark, of Toronto, “protested against 
The fact that many of them are hopelets- Trial by Populace’; arousing maudlin sen-

Josoph Çowan, a laborer, saved a boy 
from drowning in Eas; River, New York** 
recently, and when the boy was landed on 
a pier he stole1 Cowan’s vest containing all 
his money.

home.
We advocate British connection—not a 

diminishing tie with the Mother Land to
«t
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Carriage» *, ofce.)
-What cuv ■ L, < n ;>ou. * he died, hold

ing her a minute, “and on me!”
She only looked at him with childlike, 

It troubled eyes.
“Don't you know?” he asked.
She «hook her head.
“Don't you know that I’ve been think

ing of you every moment these past two 
months? Don’t you know how I want to 
take you into my home, a home away from 
herç, and nurse you and care for you 
there? And make you look strong an’ 
happy, you pore little thing! An’ never 

to the let' you see the bad in life or hear a word 
Warden’s ! of its wickedness, my little lamb my 

little lamb! 1 wanted you so for

imity, as though he held it to be tin-
show himself made of the same 

he guarded
trial was in progress. He had regained his 
poi-e. His collapse at the end he at
tributed to the contagion of hysteria and 
his sympathy for his mother. He smiled 
and even returned a wink when the Peach-
blossom Girl and her disappearance were . nprV(1„
commented upon. He spoke freely of his sutfenng wretch whose nerves ^ ^
confidence that Shaw would procure him antl«^t*on’ £ facf whiic his hand
a new trial, and he would not countenance solemnity of immovabie steel of the
the most indirect allusion to possibility of UJ‘ h h walked together to-
525 52£ 55«r —- „
own youthful debauched, alert face was ^ h.^ *^rlUPwho had 
spread over the entire pages, and he 10>e 101 g H t .i-c 
commented upon the vgrying ‘degrees o_f 1^““ “ This man knew human
skill with which sketches were drawn and a death watch he had
articles writ en, arrogating to himself the r*ture y a„d bascneas of the
critical faculty, as other princely patrons sounded tn P waa the crystal
of art and letters have done in unbarred , XL th „,rVB aoui that had
saloons, but with an intelligent appreciation £mhis-own need, his passion-
thut always sickened Drake, to whom the antidoK‘ for the poisonous
discovery of any human quality m one emanations in the midst of which
so bestial was as revtolting as the manifest- 1 middle aged, sober life was passing,
rftion of personality might be to a physic- . h ken cabn dutiful davs his had been,
ian who chloroforms the monstrosity in ^ neye’ adm’ited a questioning thought 
whose birth he has assisted. orders he received; that had never

Manlloyd had his favorites in the court weighed the right and wrong of it all;
that dwelt at the village near the prison, had divided the world with a simple,
driving m to.pay its respects each morn- n cut cleavage into those who walked 
ing. To these he vouchsafed interesting u‘nhandcuffed without and those who wore 
personal reminiscences and opinions, . And 0£ these last there
developing with surprising quickness 1 the natura] subdivision into those who 
knowledge of the value of a news item Nj wear atripe6 au their lives and those 
from daily contact with the news special- should for one day be clad in the
ists who surrounded him and from close . t o{ the outside and walk to death 
study of the inky mirror in which they de him
afterward held him up for the world to Qf fhe former_ tbe i,fe timers, there was 
gaze upon. He was surprisingly tolerant nothin t0 ^ aaked> Kerr felt. For them 
for a criminal, though capricious as a there wag neither hope nor despair. For 
sovereign should be. Even Drake, whose th$m he bad bmitless patience, a for-

"««s k.'ÆÆSS.-S' a .. »,....». <=.*«.
this. He rather enjoyed being write* up over whom he should one day be reference is made to a meet.:njf at the

rnqnster, as somethmg loathy, with jn the death watch his attitude Mansion House, Lomron, “nn
mysterious possibilities for better things, demanded a conception of the fit, a real- with the scheme of Mrs. LUinor_ •
which only heightened the normal man’s f tjon that to “die a dirty death” was who has established a home: for unm gr
repulsion. He did not object to being ‘““œ than living an unclean life, was children at Nauwigewauk (X- B- A re

EEHms.E
partner in the crime, yet Butierea t mereed in the larger undertaking,penalty of it; and was, moreover, ,.breach VL^eftingcompanson between the
<* rd dfal,t ,l"wUn!w » c£t of maintenance*^ in New Brunswick
act toward the jailer u hose very excess ^ o]d country was made.
of patience, of gentle consideration, of Duke of Argyll presided at the
untiring forbearance during the hysterical ^ jn thp gcourae o£ hia remarks
preliminary penod was a debt which only tbe kind assistance

decent, swift, helpful death could dis- “><™a ^he pubhe, had been en-

charge. . abted to open a hotne for children in NéwKerr had never been ill hut twice in Bnmgwick^wbere the expenses of manage- 
his life-once when the rope broke and he than in the Old Country,
had to lift Hamm’s squirming body to g™' ^ that BimUar hemes might be
another death; and again when he had Natal, somewhere near Fieter-
dragged Pugh, the negro, squealing like 'ntkntzburg
a doomted, crazed animal, to the scaffold, Mrg cloge proposed a resolution inaug- 
and the frantic creature broke his bonds urati the children’s Farm Home Asso- 
and clung to the death watch at the ciation t0 wbicb association she was pre- 

with a death pared ’t() hand over the Ellinor Home 
Farm in New Brunswick, Canada, free 
from debt, and in thorough working or
der. Her scheme, now in practical opera
tion there, was to give some of the 80,000 
children now in workhouses and other in
stitutions a practical training and free 
open-air life, at a cost which would mean 
a substantial reduction of the rates here.

Last year she bought an old-established 
farm fifteen miles from St. John, now 

the Ellinor Home Farm, and

li’ke toman
material as the creatures 
soothed, tended and escorted to death, 
was this very aloof dispassionateness 
had been a tower of stréngth to many a

crazed by

that
iiphisttcated, seeks a position as 

a newspaper and is rebuffed by the e ' 
who to get rid ol her and discourage her
give's her an impossible assignment which
the young woman fills, but too late tor 
daily newspaper. Not realizing that 
tailed, she believes she Is regularly on he 
staff, and in a burst of hopeless frenzy^the
editor again, with the idea gLurfler trial 
her. sends fier to work on the murder tr 
of Eustace Manlloyd. “cueed of slaying 
boy friend. Miss Pettlnelll, known as Peacn , 
blossoms." sees the accused umrderer in « 
new light and writes an amazing story whlcn 
she delivers to the editor. She b .
man Innocent and the publication of the story
she has written causes an Immense sense 
tlon In the town and in legal circles.

(Copyright, 1907. by the New York Herald 
Company. All rights reserved.)

■S..V

Kerr unawares—-his 
comehis cgf’A IS

Wam .
pore
my wife—I did!”

The agitation in that quiet, steady voice 
caught her.

“Oh,” «lie panted, “I am so sorry for 
you!”

•/For me?” His laugh was short and 
mirthless. “What about you ' ’

“I—I’ve got him—yet. I—care for him, 
she murmured.

a —'
H*

m MIt

L CHAFTER II—(Concluded.) r.r
V N the courtroom the next day the girl,,
I with a bit of pale pink paper-like 
X blo»om stuck stiffly in her shirtwaist, 

was a target for every eye. Drake, | 
oo, looked at her as she sat beside I 
in with a mingling of disgust and; 

astonishment. Yet she appeared as un-1 
conscious of her regard as that of the ; 
eourt room habitues, who whispered cut 
her to one another with that knowledge 
of the phrase that fits unspeakable things 
that men learn whose daily life is passed 
among abnormalities. Evidently her mind, 
a blank, waxen plate, was capable ot 
retaining but one image, that of a slight, 
stooped youth with deep set, inscrutable 
eyes, thick lips forming a beardless, sneer
ing. sensual mouth, a clever, dominating 
nose, a broad, high forehead, and a superb 
carriage of the head that lent itself 
admirably to the haughty pose Manlloyd 
had adopted.

» The head bent, though, as Drake follow
ed the girl’s eyee-bent unmistakably and 
graciously in her direction, as a princes 
(though a prince of criminals) might 
toward one whose loyalty has been proved. 
It was an acknowledgement, insanely 
egotistic, but as confident of conferring dis
tinction as though a coronet were set on 
that long, oddly shaped head where the 
light brown hair grew fine and straight.

And, like Jacobite whom the royal 
martyr’s condescension doubly thrills, with 
reverent pity as well as loyalty, the girl 
Received the salutation. The red ribbon 
of humility and pride flamed in her cheeks 
and the jewels of her eyes shone dazzling 
as a decoration.

Drake looked down upon her. He had 
He could no

m (Concluded next week.)K

MRS. CLOSEEXPLAINSmu^lLgi.?*e, .<n —j—~~

IA
jgjiy-- Î*.w

n *
Interesting Particulars Given at Meet

ing in London and a Larger Scheme 
Is Inaugurated.v.fc \ •

fThe mother there? What’s his opinion 
of the case ? Sure he’ll get off, eh? Would 
you mind speaking louder, I’m a little deaf. 
Yes, and you asked him what his theory 
of Drexler’s death was. And what did he 
say to that?”

The office boy, whom Bowman turned 
out bodily when he came to ask if he v 
might show in a local millionaire, was 
amazed to see the two chatting pleasantly; . 
the girl serious, simple, voluble, childlike; 
the city editor eager, absorbed, repeating 
all she had said in a voice that waa harsh 
and tense.

When she left an hour later, the boy, 
his eyes bulging with curiosity, ran after 
her with five gold pieces Bowman, had sent I 
her. I

“But he does not owe toe anything,” 
said the girl, putting her hands behind her 
with that childishneas of-gesture that sug
gested fear of physical compulsion.

“He says you're to take it anyway,” the 
boy insisted, hastily pressing the money 
into her reluctant hands.

He was anxious to get back to the city
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a sensation akin to nausea, 
more continue to sit beside her than he 
could bear to be placed at Manlloyd e very

rose and

mi-
elbow. He gathered his papers, , _ ,. ,. ,
changed his seat. And although his impul- editor s room, where Bowman, his black 
sive action was remarked by half of those eyes glittering wtth satisfaction had had 
present she did not notice it. sandwiches brought in for himself and hie
* When the reporters filed back into the stenographer, who, between mouthfuls, 

after the noon intermission, read off his notes to a typewriter, which 
notes Drake, seated at Bowman’s own 
desk, was already re-writing.

moment the drop was sprung 
clutch which not even Kerr’s two hundred 
pounds could resist.

For the memory of such as died like 
this the jailer felt an unlestening resent
ment. Of the others who had walked with 
him up that short companionway to death 
he thought kindly, even tenderly; as a 
father might whose troublesome boys have 
been disciplined and, at the end of the 
day’s disturbance,1 lie safe asleep at last.

Therefore he despised Manlloyd; and 
therefore knowing his own prejudice, his 
unparralelled patience with him.

"He’ll die a dirty death, the cur!” he 
had said to himself the day Manlloyd was 
brought in, eliminating at a glance the 
bulwark of tense, nerve stretched pretence 
behind which the trapped human animal 
and his secret take refuge from the ques
tion in men’s eyes.

He repeated this estimate to the new 
nursemaid when she led the conversation

court room 
past the table where the prisoner sat, every 
one of them saw a wilted spray of peach 
blossoms in his hand.

1f.k i> 7***& > :

The Peachblossom Girl, as she was now 
called in the court room and in the lews-

“Miss Peachbloasoms, sir,” announced paper
. r, ’ had become a prominent figure, looked

the office boy. reached toward Manlloyd the morning the cele-
to Für tierdb“^ddeu^ ^prarelt^e NeT a w^M

f Sa‘1à;mphan=8tfpTayaed6mile’ “ "" “ delict,TnfiJstd^ewls mconcrakW

3srs iSsS Ar51 sfr* ?interview wnn i.iauuu, h elaSped her hands m unworded prayer for
ta“Yes sir ” She was as unmoved by his forgiveness. ,

tes sir. obvious to the Across the heads of those who sat be-
brotM tv ofShishfirstdrecepti0n of her. “He tween, Manlloyd returned the gaze. In his 
Seated to thank me for my letter deep - eyes, m ta tg^

t0"GreaVe"'6 The city editor rubbed his showing his teeth a fury of such hatred
hands together. Satisfaction shone in his surged as betrayed how strong a nature 
banas togetner i 0 her hed been masquerading there. It parsed,
with°nthateyaTmost tender brooding which and Manlloyd gave his attention to the
Çked the apogee of SSSSL^Tmk
dera" too d^ver toabe bamboozled! It’s understood; she had been adjudged guilty

the beat of ^jT.oZ'Te was at the News office.
Mmiiingly jet impersonally, the offiw boy knew when Bowman
^ Ul e urned’hsfgale, a faint line was not to be trite, with

C 2S.‘ S’ «5.S&25
wondering ^ ahe said m her the anteroom. “He’s gone to the country,
deliberate high tones “He is very clever; an’ lie won’t be back. Now, that s flat, 
the epe/t young man in the world, I No^you can’t come in. No, no one else

th“k£ k frown _f disapproval “He’s a coward,” she cried, with trem-
pa»e7quicllyqm the s2hine of h^satis- bling voice; “a cruel coward that would 
passea quicaiy hang an innocent man! Here, give him

“But' not as dever as a clever young back his money”-ehe threw the jingling 
woman-eh? Is that what you mean?” coins down upon the table- and tell him 
hp chuckled “Well, you fooled me with I resign mv position.

duHmb.PHet,0wn»nteVto Zg The
yeans f I* dw^t* wonder you took him in eouM doja^^nd with op^n mouth

hadn’t* anything" to l^but the chance cheeks, she flew out of the door and down 

of picking up a crackajack, hes got his t £he reporter8> who had become accustom-

l"Æ s sas sa sss. ^a
“to have ,t "00nhin addPress A somewhat cold and “Oh, pity .and forgive me,” he read 

methodical man. lie refrained, from tern- mechanically aa the jury took ^
nerament as well as by design, from that and the clerk called the roll. or [ y
vituperative eloquence, which had charac- sake believe that ^1 did not do it, and t 
tcrized his assistant’s s|ieech, and which me speak to you.
the extraordinary brutality of the crime Then the judges voice broke the st 11-
perhaps justified. But the very temper- .less. Its effortful rigidity shook the to t

35. i& srasA sars ».
Drake’s fastidiously sensitive nature lie at a verdict 
seemed to be handling the theme with _“Wc have, 
tongs; and his mental attitude—of repug- Do yo 
nance, of hardly conquered loathing, of guilty.' „
moral nausea—so affected the reporter that (.uilty. F
1.,. was conscious of a sympathetic con There was an instant fl paute- « J

me rcifu! 1, ‘ ^ mo d if y in g word. H came. 

rtk^;‘ ,^« ’sianlloyd^'ritUng scream ter.its way «

can’t offer
3v on the table before him, lhs in. muscles. All her vanity, al ,her com- 
Stable eyes looking straight ahead. ptawnee was not proof against so terrible 

When the arraignment was over and the a thing as true. f l, Hjury h^d withdrawn, men looked at one In the confusion that Allowed the 
.uL =| ibo indue at anv one but i>risoner s attorneys bent over the strug 

Manîîoyd Thev were as conscious of gling'woman, and for the bnofest instant
the presence of Death in that close, still the chief figure in the scene found himself 

a *. ♦ Vinurrii ♦ h#> IiHnffman had h»’iilectod,. uii9iipj>ortcd by tnt* jir^ ing
entered*™»n«f"stood behind them. Shaw, curiosity of shocked, hostile eyes and the

broad face down which the perspiration as he stood, still looking at the judge, 
trickled was set graven with a cheap whose words had become unintelligible tovss ss.X’KStisrs»,

at his side.
He looked upon her with the helpless, 

appealing, bewildered glance of one who 
is stunned, who does not recognize the 
face that is nearest to him, but turns 
toward it in the extreme moment of his 

with an unspoken prayer for mere

HI.
i,accounts of the trial, of which t-he ■4 known as

furnished it for a maximum of twenty 
children and three officials. The total 
capital cost amounted to £1,200; in Eng
land the average cost would be £5,600. 
The maintenance of the children worked 
out at £22 a head per annum; in Eng
land the average cost would be £33 9s. 
a head. The journey of a child from Lon
don to the door of the farm cost £2 12s. 
6d., which was less than a journey to any 
remote place in England.

Lord/Egerton of Tatton sijid that con
te financial assistance would be 

to make the larger scheme a 
To get children from the slums 

into a healthy moral atmosphere would be 
inestimable benefit both to them and 

to the Empire. The resolution was car
ried.

The Governor-General and Lady Grey, 
in fulfilment of a promise given to Mrs. 
Close on her last visit to Canada, will 
visit the home at Nauwigewauk next 
month during their stay in St. John. The 
party will make the trip by automobile.
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- that way.

She looked at him without anger—only 
an unbelieving horror in her eyes.

“No; he’ll die the death of a martyr,” 
she said elowly; “a brave, innocent death 
that will make men wonder they could so 
misjudge him.”

Kerr smiled patiently upon her as they 
walked together in the cool of the evening 
beyond the prison walk. To him the 
incapacity of innocence to realize guilt was 
only another charm in her tj

rate, you believe he’ll hang, 
Do you know, not one of those 

who go near him dare tell him so? They re 
all deceiving him.” >

"Do' I believe it? Look at me!
look like this.

■siderab
C o n-sLrevi n.o' hr5 "bt’isorxot Bo atoop "WitK h-tni, bo, 
bc-nb 02nd ^picked up -fche/"obj«Lb -

necessary
success.

ridiculed gently, nor even to being mis
quoted, as a tactful allusion to his 
dandified airs, his handsome hands of his

upon that terrible stage. She did not take 
her seat among the reporters, but slipped 
into the place at a table the assistant 
prosecuting attorney had just vacated; it 
brought her so close to Manlloyd that she 
might have touched him. She looked 
and beaten with sorrow and strife, and 
in her face there was a starved sort of 
radiance, an intensity of emotional ex
perience that changed living into a -trans
parent ecstacy of suffering.

Manlloyd seemed not to have noticed 
her entrance. At a word from his attor- 

who read in the jurors’ faces how

IV.

It was the hour of Manlloyd’s levee.
The rules are very strict in San Bias. 

When a convicted murderer steps within 
the great stone walls he is already dead. 
He has-passed forever from the sight and 
knowledge of men. s-His name is gone—hie 
identity has vanished. He is a mere bit 
of flotsam stranded on the beach, waiting 
for.the ocean of eternity to resurge and 
carry his soul away. And his execution is 

matter oif unpleasant detail in the

imperious manner atoned for much.
There had been but one instance of 

rigorous censorship in Manlloyd’e court; 
in consisted in the ruthless banishment of 
a reporter who had dwelt too much upon 
the weakness the murderer had betrayed 
at the close of the trial, and an ignoring 
of the great criminal the following day. 
The first offence might have been pardon
ed, but no man and no man’s paper that 
failed to recognize how great a notoriety 
was Manlloyd’s could hope to be forgiven. 
That the unhappy jvlirnal had turned in 
despair to the. murderer’s mother was con- 

This is the phrase Warden Garnett used siderod. most unprofessional by the other 
when he read his yearly report to the newapapers; yet that afflicted lady was 
Board of Prison Directors. It was an writjng weekly letters about her son, and 
excellent way, and effective. It made one the name of Rebecca Manlloyd graced a 
of his charges, who had appeared person- ’ yroU. Such evasion of authority was 
ally before the Board to apply for a rusentcd bv the prince of criminals, who 
pardon, shiver at the cold, inhuman promptiy followed the first banishment 
relentlessness of it. with a similar decree against his disloyal

But it was mere phrase making—as 
much that is effective is. Warden Garnett 
was very human himself; a red faced, 
white miistnehed old .soldier, with a limp 
and a soldierly carriage, as well as a 
soldierly pretence of fierceness; with a 
simple, straightforward mind and a body 
that- craved and enjoyed more and more 
the good things of this world—and thing’s 
can be very good in an institution where 
people arc very bad—as ho grew- older and 
accustomed to the ease of life in a public

worn
"At any 

he said.

Ü BIGGER THUN THE 
DREADNOUGHT LAUNCHED

Be
lieving it is what makes me 
i’ll tell him—if I only can see him! ’

He looked as she bade him. as though 
the eight were a new one, at the haggard, 
girlish face, pale to its fevered lips. It 

at his heart, that wan, little face.
broad

short a time they needed for deliberation, 
he had dropped his face into hie hands; 
not in despair, but as one who, home 

strain that' even so strong a

a mere
disposition of what ie mortal of him.

tugged
“But”—Kerr stopped to 

hand gently upon her arm—“why should 
it hurt you so, you pore little thing.'”

“Why—why, because it does! Because 
—you’ll not tell—I’m the one the news
papers called the Pcachbloesom Girl.”

Kerr’s hand dropped. The Peachblosom 
Girl—this bit of unsullied childhood! The 
woman who had shamelessly identified 
herself with eiuch a thing as Manlloyd 
and this girl—hi* girl!

She had walked away from him, as he 
stood there stunned, and he had to hurry 

with her. There was a soft

lay a Britain Sends the Bellerophon Into th»' 
Deep at Portsmouth.

down by a
nature must feel physically, is morally 
conquered.

When he lifted his head half an hour 
later, as the jurors filed back into the 
court room, he saw the girl’s note lying 
on the table before him. She had slipped 
it there, where it would' meet his eyes 
the moment he looked up, vet had done it 
so unobtrusively, so steathilv, if there 
could be stealth in an action so self-con
scious, so uncontrollable, that he had not

un-

Portsmouth, N. H., July 27—The battle
ship Bellerophon, another Dreadnought, 
was launched here this afternoon by Prin
cess Henry V Battenburg.

The new worship has a tonnage of 18,- 
600, which is 700 more than the Dread
nought, and she embodies a number of im
provements as a result of the Dreadnought 
trial.

The Téméraire, the third ship of this 
class, will be launched the latter part of^ 
August.

a i mother. .
The exiled news hunter appealed to the 

chief jailer one morning as he was crossing 
the yard on his way to - take Manlloyd 
back to his cell.

“It’s the deuce and all, Kerr, ’ the 
reporter said. “Who’d have thought the 
beggar would be strong enough to resist 
all we’ve offered him to let us come back? 
Here he is. the biggest criminal of the 
century, and we’re clean out of it.

"Not him. "Kerr stopped a moment 
at the door of the office. “He’s no biggest 
criminal. He’s playing a part, I tell ye. 
Don't 1 know?” .

“You mean—does lie weaken when 
you're alone with him? Tell me,” 
demanded the reporter greedily.

"No, not him. He shows off for me, 
too. His poor Itcad’s turned all right. 
But he's a weak little beast just the same. 
He'll die a dirty death—the cur!”

The jailer stepped into the office, leav
ing the disconsolate journalistic _peri on 
the outside. Ten minutes later, with Man
lloyd’s wrist handcuffed to his, Ken- was 
, rossing the yard, when something 
fluttered from the porch of the warden’s 
quarters overhead.

In an instant the jailer’s foot 
planted upon it and, constraining his 
prisoner to stoop with him, he bent and 
picked up the object. It was only a faded 
late peach blossom lie had crushed into 
the rocky floor of the yard. Involuntarily 
Manlloyd reached out his hand for it and 
both men looked up at the warden's vine 
shaded above them.

The face of a girl in a nurse’s cap and 
them. It was a

to catch up 
shade of color in her cheek when she heard 
him again beside her.

"1 couldn't help it," she faltered, appeal
ingly. “It hurt me so—I had to—to help 
him. I had to make up if 1 could—for 
what the world was doing to him.” 

“And you came hefic for that''”
She nodded. _
“It won’t do you any good. You can t 

see him.” ’

hurt him,” she aeked, 
printed?”

“It’ll hang him—properly done. Of course 
he’ll hang anyway in time, but put the 
right tone in this and it’ll fix things.”

“Yes. That’s what I thought. That’s 
what I told the reporter that you sent 
Üter me. He said I’d better see you first. 
But of course you know I’m not going to 
write it.”

"What!”

Westmorland Sunday School 
Convention.

Salisbury, X. B., July 27—The annual 
Sunday school convention of Westmor- 

_ W land county closed
“I thought,” her eyes were swimming cburch here Friday evening, 

in tears and her lips trembled. "I thought ance al the closing session xvas greatly 
you were going to—to be good .to me.” curtailed, owing to a heavy downpour of 

"Good to you!” Kerr s voice broke; rajn- 
“Gnod to vou. and bring you near to a The session was opened with a half hour 
beast like tliatb” of praise, promise and prayer, led by Rev.

She shivered as though she had been j| Dockrell, of the First Baptist
church, Moncton.

A. L. Jonah, principal of the public 
schools. Sackville, then took the chair, 
and called on
with a primary class from the Salisbury 
Sunday schools.-.talight in a most pleasing 

the lesson, for next Sunday.
Of the many excellent addresses deliv

ered during the session, it is doubtful if 
were listened to with a keener inter- 

of a,more practical and helpful 
character than the closing address deliver
ed by Judge Hanington, of Dorchester.

position.
He intended, like a soldier, to die at his 

post—his easy, comfortable, generous. post, 
one of the best in the gift of the State.
Therefore, and with this .noble ideal of 
duty before him. now that a change was 
imminent in the personnel of the Board 
in whose lap lay the "Warden's official life 
and death, he assiduously cultivated the 
good will of those of power and place, 
the press particularly.

And the press—that great reflector of 
tastes and customs—was greedy for -news 
of Manlloyd; what he ate, what he drank, 
what he said, how he said it, how he 
slept, what he
be felt, how he conducted himself. The 
most trivial detail, the most insignificant 
word from thos man was still the prize 
for which the reporters and editors 
struggled and strained, spent human effort 
and treasure—like successors of those free- 
booting captains whose un,scrupulousness, 
whose singlemindedness, whose devotion, 
temporary vet extreme, to duty, and.whose 
facile transference of loyalty they inherit.

At ten in the morning, therefore, when 
a late breakfast had been well digested,
Manlloyd held his grand levee.

It took place in the warden’s priv-te 
office, tr at the répertoriai courtiers might 
be accommodated—artists, photographers 
and writers, representatives of every city 
daily and weekly, as,well as many of the 
country " pajiors.

Before these gentlemen Manlloyd , 1 dis
gustingly dainty,” as Drake phrased it, 
posed, trimming his well kept finger nails 
as lie listened, or looked up from the 
papers brought him by his guests, and 
chatted, when he was in the humor to be 
loquacious.

And it was
now to be as communicative as he had 
been surly and unapproachable while the fatelike gentleness, an

in the- Methodist 
The attend-Bowman jumped from his 

“What are you, anyway?” he u find the accused guilty or notjhair. 
demanded savagely.

She started at his exclamation, and she 
looked up at him now, standing over her, 
with a childish shrinking.

“What—am I?” she repeated, puzzled. 
“I don’t understand.”

“What’s your game?” he demanded 
angrily. “Is it money? Are you thinking 
of selling to the highest bidder? All the 
papers in town put together 
you so much that I won’t double it.”

“Do you think—do you mean,” she said, 
rising horror struck, “that I would hurt 
him for money!”

A gasp of rage 
the city editor dumb for a moment. Then 
he drew up his hands.

“I give it up,” he said weakly. "What 
want? You can have anything.

struck.
"Don’t—don’t!" she cried, lifting im

ploring hands. “I c|n't bear for you to 
say things like that of him.

He walked beside her dazed till she 
paused at the gate with appealing, out
stretched hand.

Miss Margaret West, who,whom he saw, howwon1.
-

manner/

and bewilderment held
any 
est or werepossjBly have 

Coe* than
Yon cannot 

a better

S’Sdo you
But I’ve got to have that interview.”

Her slim, prim little 
“I will never write it

Whisker Toothpicks."To publish?” 
figure stiffened, 
for you.”

“But you will!” he returned quickly.
"You could kill me first!” she said with 

tense, big eyed simplicity.
He looked at her, baffled by her literal

ness. by the determination that had 
drained the blood from her face and left 
it rvhite and drawn.

“Sit down for a moment.” He motioned 
back to her chair and went into the 

When lie returned he

apron looked down upon 
thin, haggard face, with great, clear gray 
eyes; but when Manlloyd’s eyes rested 
ujKin it a wave of color swept over it that 
made it as delicately appealing as the 
blossom itself had been before it 
crushed by the jailer’s foot. And, strange- 

was reflected in

(New York l’r.'ss).
In the Chinatown of every city the gro

cers sell toothpicks made of walrus whis
kers. These are excellent toothpicks, and 
in China no fashionable dinner is com
plete without a bundle of them.

From either side of the mouth of the 
once stiff and pliable, 

about four inches long.

ffok and>snmininj 
rant, nutltlous ami 
«this excellent C*oa

A deliclot
food.he had set upon

in the fire of Justice’s arraignment, and 
now betrayed not only the fear behind it, 
but the pretence that sought to hide that 
tear He, not Manlloyd, looked the 
criminal; save that in the vulgar un- 
scrupulousness of the attorney’s face none 
might read capacity for such a crime as agony

k c 5» «-HE

in mstmaintain the 
healtflZand endue: 

winter’s eve
resistIt]y, that radiant glow 

Kerr’s (big, tanned, stolid fare, as well as 
in the pallid one of his prisoner.

walrus whiskers, at 
project. They 
and the older the walrus the stiffer and 
more elastic are these hairs.

When the Alaskans kill a walrus they 
pluck .out the whiskers with tweezers, and 
bundling them up in neat packets, they 

are enough, to

id.ie

ASold by Grocet/knd Storekeepers 
ia ]. IjMflni J-lb Tins.

Qher V.
adjoining room, 
left the door open behind him.

“Of course, you know,” he said with 
^rim good humor, “I can’t compel you to 
do anything you don't want to do. And— 
and newspaper men don’t kill anybody for 
news—except themselves. Tell me 
you with him long? An hour?

MichaelA firm, large kindness was 
Kerr’s, with not a trace of weakness or 
hysteria about it. There was an impersonal 
something in his manner to prisoners, a 

unalterable equan-

ship them, when there 
China.

humor often to speak
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"A friend of his, and you’re welcome,”- in a way that no ordinary flames would | looking in bewilderment at the dying man

leap. Their plans had been well laid. and at the other who had been called | vou written it? Then let me tiy.
No firemen had arrived, but a ladder ! Sir Geoffrey Waring, and who waa yet

had been raised against tile wall, and he- Ueoffrey Havering, who had once worked 
came forward and confronted the owner : neath it wprp huddled a group of peo- as 11 lad in that very mill liait way biirn- 
of the mill. I pie with strained, anxious faces. They mg so fiercely now.

■•VVe ve heard all about the company, were looki breathlessly in strange But they had no
you re forming, he cried, "but you ve got j sj]enre derstand what it meant. Ifarker was get-
|P. deal witlT us first, before you do any- ■ ’ "They’re watching for Ted Sealcy,” tioS restless "again
thing to that, and were set on it. *e»i|We „„„ eaj(1 ,lllaUiiv Geoffrey’s ear. There is something else I have . to 
gom to have our rights. Twice in the»e , ,.r . , • • , • 1(> and say, he whispered, ‘and I must be quick,
last two years you’ve promised us a rise o | , , ’ , . • ■ o-i fr:,.,i" It is what Bessie would wish—You mustwages that we’ve never had. Twice-once thurt ancl <V° dro'-’ a"lt f V 5 T 
when Huttons’ gave their men a rise, and ; Pravcnt hmi going the last time but 
once when Priddeaux s men went out on : ll "as no good. They sa\ now h re s 
strike you promised us more wages if a '''°,aFin s|ult ln„t 16 Jnl a 
w<r’d keep in. And we stuck to you, every Se<iley ' Geoffrey repeated.
man of us. We were loyal to you. But we ; ‘ ^c6’ thore s ®°™e Dllstake ami They came g]owjy> feebly—weak and fal-
never got • our rises. We were never a j me women got left behind and cut off | tering words that were yet more power- 
blessed farthing the better off for bein’ ; Jed got them out, and now they say that | ful than the shouting of the crowd be- 
taithful to you, and so now we’re deter- . Barker, the lawyers clerk, got left there, hjnd him_that meant more to him than 
mined to get what you owe us—the rise in ; toor and Teds gone alter him. It looks tlle roar 0f a thousand tongues.

as if it would be a miracle if he ever got «];_£ am dying> and j must tell what 
out again.”

He stopped suddenly, for. a shadow ap
peared amidst the leaping flames at one 
of the windows, and an instant later a 
hoarse cheer Went up from the crowd.
It tvas Ted, and Ted with a burden in his 
arms!

“Have you got that?” he asked. “Have

'Ÿ&^ “But -stand away.”the man cried.
Geoffrey fell back, and the spokesman

•; ÏHe tried to raise himself, but 1 • 1 back

LIPS ' helplessly. (reoffrey, wilii his f.it * i;ct 
and desjierate, leaned forward, 

time to trv to un- ’.‘Kor heaven’s =«ke help him to prove 
this before it is too late, lie AvliLperL'n 

! to the doctor. “Let him ? ign w hat lie 
has said--help him to do it, for heaven’s 
sake.” ,

The doctor shook his head and pointed 
to Barker’s charred and helpless hands.

“A mark will be all he will be able 
to make,” he Avhispered back, “and you 
will have to wait for that.”

Geoffrey put down his hamds helplessly. 
Wait? Hetty had waited eight years, 
eight years, and God was forcing the silent 
lips to speak at last. Surely he would 
wait another five minutes? He looked 
down at the changing face before him. and 
his heart etood still. Suppose he did not

C< depends largcKupon your 
can increase Si; power at sn 
yon If you wBuse your spare 
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, make a note of this, and let me sign it. 
Somebody make a not 

Geoffrey pulled out his pocketbood and 
leaned a little lower to catch the dying 
words.

“Sir Geoffrey Waring!” he eaid in an 
awed voice. “Mr. Thomson will no doubt 
see you at once, eir. if you will step in.”

Geoffrey dia so, and eoon afterward the 
man he rememoered eo well—the man who 
once upon a time,long years ago,had known 
him only ’ as a poor lad in a qorduroy 
suit, hustled in. He had grown stout and 
prosperous. His mill had done well, and 
-the master was no longer a man who 
worked -M4th his employes, but who drove 
them.

CHAPTER XXVI—(Continued)

“Yes, 1 read it,” she said, “and that is 
why I am k2eping it. Claude,” her voice 
?hanged abruptly, and with a sudden 
ibandonmcnt she flung out her hands to 
dm. “Claude,” she cried, “I’ve loved you 
-mg enough. Marry - me! It is not-true 
that you married Hetty Lancaster; oh, I 
know it cannot be true, and I care for 
nothing els?, for nothing in the world ex
cept you, Claude.”

He stood quite still. ' He - felt her cling
ing arms upon him. and his face * grew 
gray and ghastly. He gave a sudden 
harsh, cackling laugh.

“Heaven help me, it is true,” he cried.
“I loved her,” he added, slowly, brutal

ly. “You were never- in it with her, and 
never will be. I should love her. still'if 
I could find'her. There was never a girl 
like her in all --—shire, and it was,just 
my confounded luck to bungle things— 
just my abominable, luck. Curse1 it all!”

He stopped. Evelyn had moved sud
denly and swiftly, to one,of‘the desks.- and 

’was standing with ber back to him. There 
was a quick rustle of paper, the scratching 
of a pén,‘ and then she turned again and 

j was swiftly - crossing the room.
“Where are *you going?” he cried*
She made no reply* She*'only, hastened 

her steps.. The last remnant of her self- 
control had gone. She was white a to the 
lips, with her - eyes, hardJ and bright, and 
glittering with an ungovernable passion.

mad moment. she -was a woman

;

I

wages you promised us two years back. 
We xvant all you oAve us—the two years’ 
extra money that we haven’t got. An' 
we’re goin’ to have it out o’ you one way 
or the other, Mr. Thomson. Are you goin’ 
to gi\Te it to us fair an’square’ or ’ave We 
got to get for ourselves?”

For a moment Thomson was taken 
aback. For a moment fear overcame him, 
and blanched his face and unnerxTcd him. 
But before the man had finished his 
speech he had steadied himself. He drexv 
himself up.

“I am not to be terrorized,” he said,

DIVE TO DEATHPTN
' He looked- into Geoffrey’s face without 
recognition, looked into the face of the 
lad he had employed, and did not know 
him! • '

|\>Tha cheer av^s repeated. Then a man 
ran up the ladder
loose heap that looked more like a char
red bundle of clothing than a man. It 
was Fred. Barker.

. . Ted raised himself to the sill, the fire
boldly. This is not the way to get any roarjng behind him, and sat for a moment, 
rise or anything else, and I shall certainly ^ feet on the ladder. A shout went up 
not listen to- any demand made in this from the crowd 
way. Let me pass. x

None moved. All the mill seemed to be 
curiously -etill. Only the spokesman threw 
up his arms, and instantly at the edge of 
the crowd there was a queer responding 
moA'emcnt,

“Are you decided upon that?” he asked.
“Certainly/’ said Thomson.
“Are you sure? * We’ll give you 

minutes to make up your mind,” the man 
went on. “We’ve toolc you by surprise, 
maybe. The day was Avhen you weren’t a 
hard master, and there’s some of us as 
can't credit as you'll be hard now,though

Edward Williams Could Not 
Swim and He Sank in 

Humphrey’s Pond

and took from him a
“Sir Geoffrey Waring?” he said, in an 

oily voice. “I am extremely honored. No 
doubt you have : heard of th^ steps I* am 
taking for turning my mill into a com
pany?”

. Geoffrey nodded*
", “Then it is fortunate you are here at 
this moment,. for Jackson’s clerk—the law
yer you know—is ‘ here, too, and will give 
you» any information you wish. It will be 

: very* satisfactory, indeed, Sir Geoffrey, if 
we can persuade-you to become one of the 
directors.”

Geoffrey let himself drift, and a few 
minutes - later he found himself following 
Thompson over the mill, through the 
workrooms he had known so well long 
years-ago when he had worked there.

He looked about him curiously. There 
were men that he remembered still, worn-

Moncton, N. B., July 28—With the w 
marie to his companions “Watch me dive/* 
Edward Williams, aged fifteen, of thi* 
city, went to his death in the mill per 
at Humphrey’s Mill yesterday afternoon. 
Young Williams with some companions 
had been swimming in the, pond during 
the afternoon and were on their way home 
to Moncton when they met more boys en 
route to the pond to swim.

Williams and his chums were persuaded 
to return and Williams was the first to 
get in. He went out on some logs and 
While bis companions stood on shore he 
called to them to watch him dive.

With this remark he plunged into about 
eight feet of water. When he reappeared 
it was at once seen hcx was beyond his; 
depth and in distress. Being unable to 
swim, he went down again and the sec
ond time he came to the surface his strug
gles were very feeble. The third time he 
went down he failed to rise.

None of the boys were able to SAvim 
but Williams’ brother climbed out on the 
logs and made every effort to aid bis 
droAvning brother. It Avas Avith difficulty 
that he Avas pulled ashore by his young 
companions.

The alarm was given and men who ran 
to the scene were able in a short time to 
bring Edward Williams’ lifeless body tfl 
the surface. Deceased was one of a fam
ily of four. Their mother is a washer
woman living in Pearl street and ths 
father is working near Campbellton. The 
deceased lad was employed in the Domin
ion Textile Company’s mill here but was 
having a half holiday Saturday.

Humphrey’s poiyl has been the spot for 
quite a number of boys swimming and 
playing on logs and this is the third or 
fourth drowning there within the last few 
years.

“How are vou, lad? Are you all right, 
lad?”

He waved one hand. The other hung 
oddly at his side.

“I’m all right,” he cried in a queer dead 
voice. “Yes, lads, I’m all right.”

He eAvung himself sloAvly on to the lad
der and began to descend. They had laid 
Barker down on blankets, and now turned 
to help Ted. A whisjier ran through the 
crowd. Barker was dead or dying; but 
suddenly the whisper ceased and changed 
to a quick, sharp cry.

Gooff fey gave a start and ran f or Avar d.
The ladder, bending already under Ted’s 

weight, had snapped suddenly. There was 
a crash, and a sharper cry, and then sud
den, horrible silence.

Geoffrey plunged in amidst the crowd, 
pushing them right and left, until he 

beneath the
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. \ m reached the silent group 
flaming windoAvs. Some one was forcing 
them back.

“Air—air—give him air,” he cried, “and 
some one get another doctor at once.”

A dozen turned to fetch one, but at 
that instant Dr. North stepped from 
among them and bent over him. He lay 
quite still, and in spite of the great croAvd 
about them, the crackling and roaring of 
flames and splitting oif glass above their 
heads seemed to be the only sound. A 
fire engine had dashed up, and was busy 
playing from, the other end of the street, 
and now the hiss of water mixed with the 
angry roar of the fire.

And in the midst if it all Ted lay quite 
still, Avith the familiar faces about him; 
he lay, seeing none of them, speechless, 
unmoving.

A short distance away, equally silent, 
lay Barker, the Oldcastle dandy, the little 
fop, Avith all his smartness gone, his 
clothes charred and blackened, and his 
mean face changed beyond recognition. 
He Avas breathing heavily, rousing slowly, 
coming by degrees gradually back to life.

He tried to lift his head at last, and 
the other doctor, wiio had been trying 
to force something between his lips, slipped 
his arm round .his shoulders.

“Is there any one of you Avish to see?” 
he asked in a low voice. “You may send 
for them if you wish.”

Barker's head moved sloAvly round.
• “Bessie,” he whispered.

The doctor bent his head lower to catch 
the feeble voice. i>

“Yes; Bessie Avho?” he asked.
Fred made jio reply. His hands were 

fumbling amidst ttib charred rags of his 
coat, terrible hançfls, burned and scarred 
by the fire, and for a moment his face 
changed.

“Gone!” he said suddenly. “Tell her 
—it has quite gone.”

“Yes, yes,” said the doctor soothingly. 
“I will be sure to tell her. Y’ou must 
not Avorry---- ”

“Look and see,” interrupted Barker’s 
feeble far-away voice again, “that it has 
quite gone. No one must see it—she hated 
it—dirty work—Look in my pocket.”

He turned, suddenly agitated, to the 
doctor.
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! RETURNED AFTER ANNUAL 
RETREAT ON SATURDAY

man ran up ..Yi.• .adder and. took from him a loose heap•

speak again? Suppose he could not sign 
after all?

Waves otf shadow went swiftly over 
Barker’s face and Avith sudden, strange 
strength he raised himself.

“A pen—and be quick,” he gasped un
steadily. “Let me sign.”

Geoffrey thrust one into hisi numb, 
burned fingers. They could scarcely grasp 
it. They clung stiffly round it, dead, 
helpless, lifeless fingers—and moved it 
slowly along the paper.

A dozen heads bent forward to watch, 
and as Barker scratched his name with 
difficulty in the final “r” a dozen hands 
were thrust out to Geoffrey, and per
haps almost the last Avords the dying man 
heard were the Avhitspers of the men who 

“He had a herbal shop heard his confession.

Lancaster—I know of the death of Mr.
Hetty Lancaster never murdered him. It 
Avas Claude, Lord Fanshawe, who killed 
him—poisoned him. No one kncAV that 
he was going—no one saAV him go except 
me and Hetty Lancaster. And only I 
knew what he meant to do..”

His voice stopped for a moment, and 
he lay A’erv still, Avith his eVes fixed, 
without seeing, on Geoffrey’s face. The 
men about them had ceased to Avatch the 
tire. They wre watching instead, with 
breathless interest. Barker’s gray-white 
face. The fire had died a little. Every 
now and then the Avater playing- on the 
burning milHklrifted like a fine rain into 
their faces.

“A drunken chemist named Brooks 
gave him the poison,” Barker’s wavering 
voice went on.

7

Many Catholic Clergy Passed Through 
the City from St, Joseph’s—Fifty- 
seven Priests Were Present.

B

V The annual retreat or the Catholic 
clergy of the St. John diocese, Avhich was 
opened in St. Joseph’s College, Memram- 
cook, on Tuesday last, Avas concluded on 
Saturday and the clergymen dispersed for 
their various stations.

His Lordship Bishop Casey and the St. 
John priests arrived home on Saturdayi

»v>
■ Ji ■

m"To your work, you curs. Go back to your work, and let me pass at once. Do “In my pocket,” he repeated. “Here.” 
He pointed to his ragged, blackened 

breast, and the doctor fumbled Avith 
gentle hands among the charred bits of 
paper Avhich had once been his pocketbook. 
There Avere the remains of Avhat had once 
been lettens, and Barker’s dull eyes bright
ened and sharpened as the doctor drcAv 
the little bundle out.

“Look,” he cried. “Look quickly.”
The doctor, not knoAting for what to 

look, opened the bundle slowly, and let 
Apparently no one heard or cared. The the letters loose. They Avere nearly all ! 

spokesman waited a moment, looked into burned beyond hope. He held them up 
Thomson’s convulsed face, and then iud- one after the other, unrecognizable scraps 
denly blew a whistle. of paper that almost fell to pieces as lie

It was ansAvered instantly bv another opened them, but Barker’s eye» Avent past 
in another part of the building. After thaï; them anxiousl 
the men waited., curiously silent, as if looked. It was for something else, 
listening. - The doctor came upon it suddenly, a

Somehow Thomson and Geoffrey waited, piece of note-paper, thicker than any of 
too somehow Thomson did not know .]M, others, surmounted by a crest. He 
wrhat to do, and before he had made up looked at it curiously. It was the earl’s 
his mind a shout behind him made him

\
m:you hear?" m•m*. *

iif>-
we’ve had years’ experience to prove as 
you aren’t what you used to be. But Ave’ll
give you a chance. Two minutes------”

“Bah!” The master’s rage broke loose. 
“Every man who has had a hand in this 
will be instantly dismissed,” he shouted. 
“To your work, you curs. Go back to your 
work, and let me pass at once. Do you 
hear?”

1 scorned with only one thought in her 
heart, one desire—to be revenged on the 
man who had spurned her.

She pulled open the door and hurried 
' out into the corridor, staring round her 
with a Avild Avhite face. In the ball-room 
at the far end dancing avbs in full SAving. 
A couple lingered round the doorway, 

! but the corridor was nearly empty. She 
i.tumed and hurried doAvn it, and a foot

meeting her, stared at her stupidly 
she thrust the-note into his hand.

( He-thought she Avas hysterical*,- He said 
>afterward he could scarcely believe it was 
Miss Walter who stared up into his face.

“Take it" at once, àt once,” ' she cried, 
in a quiçk, high-pitched voice Y “You must 
not lose a minute. It is- important—a 
matter of life and death—of more than 
one life and death!” She gave a sudden 
harsh laugh, and then sobered again. 

’“Don’t Avait for anything, don’t even give 
me time to call you back. Go!”

She turned from him, and half stum
bled, half ran toward an alcove, and, 
dropping into a lounge, pressed her palms 
against her ears to shut out all sounds, 
and shut her eyes.

The footman glanced down at the note 
in his hand.

It Avas addressed to the Inspector of 
police. Oldcastle !

en whose faces scarcely seemed to have 
changed. Some of them looked up as he 
passed and once or twice he drew in his 
breath, expecting recognition. * But it 
ne\rer came, and in the faces he fancied 
he saw instead of the old eager, happy 
air, a sullen look, as if they resented his

VJ®
i

4
■

appearance.
It had not seemed like that in the old 

days. It had been all Avork and bustle and 
good spirits. Even the wheels had sung 
as they spun, and the whir of the traps 
and the hum of the dancing bobbins had 
been almost like music in the old days. 

i\ ow, surely, there seemed to nang
about the workshops a sullen air, an air 
of restraint and sadness.

He stared about him, and then at last 
followed 'Mr. Thomson through a narrow 
gangAva3v into another part.

“We have added this, this last year,”
Thomson said proudly, “and I feel I shall 
be justified in adding yet another building 
tAvic? the size to meet the demands of my 
business. This is Avhy'I wish to form a 
company.” I

His chest swelled out, and at the en
trance to the new rooms he stood, his cried harshly.
thumbs in the armholes of his Avaistcoat “Yes, yes. it’s afire,” he said, “and all 
and his hard face smiling and complacent, the Avomen are out, and Ave’re going to 

But in this room the faces of the work- keep you here until the flames catch the [ 
ers, thin faces most of them, and ' all gangAvay. Then you can run if you like.” ! 
looking Avorn and many ill and hungry, Thomson gave a sharp cry, but before j 
Avere still more- sullen. They Avere older he could speak some one rushed up.
hands—most of them men, and as Geoffrey “Ted’s caught and shut off. ’ he cried i

There was something strange about Ted I and Mr. Thomson entered the hard look hoarsely. “He went back for summat at,
1 Kealey, something Avrong. He had alter- j seemetf to settle still more sharply upon i the last minute, and he s there in the j

ed for the worse of late, had taken to ; the faces. | midst o’ the fire, in the very heart of it, j you wish to see.
queer hours and Avas neglecting his Avork. j Geoffrey and Thomson stood for a mo- mates. j . . le ans'^el c®me d onCC’ ,mt 10 ltar'

Geoffrey did not find him at hie lodg- ( ment looking round. The movement and Every one instantly orgot all ^|‘ "âYYÔffrey Waring,” Barker said, 1 "JUr..air..giue him air," he cried. "and some one get another doctor at once.’’*
logs either that night or next day when, noise and bustle went on. I hen suddenly Thoinson. A bundled a oices clamored at ^ a‘nlon„ the crowd ” j
> called and Mrs. Sharpe sank her everything semed to corns te a standstill, j on^* ït Seemed ridiculous" to suppose that in Sheffield street once, but after the hmr- | “Ilf sign-I'll bear witness to that,” afternoon. Others who passed through
voice and leaned forward and withered and before e.tuer realn.cd ,t ‘hen was a ! a _ d,d he go for. \\ hat brought, ^ wouM but the doct01. msv t0 his der he rPtir,d-suddenly. Lord Fanshawe | they .aid. here on Saturday evenmg were Rev. hr.

. mysteriously in his ear. movement among toe workers. They had ; him back. Hat » to tie done. , • , ■ . ,, , , , .. i (To be continued.) Voyle, ot Milltown (N. B.l; Rev. Fr.
“They’re working overtime at the mill, collected in a grouD before them, and one i A score or men had disappeared for y jj : ’ H djd ’nnt ,,x.)Pct t «ff>t him a wax lie had been exneclmg | . ______ . . ______ O’Flaherty, St. Andrews : Rev. M. T.

but I reckon you won’t find im there,” of them stood out, looking Geoffrey j help. A dozen others began making at- * ... ’ . i... utirt when 1,1111 to drink himself to death for eight t _ _ _ _ Murphy, of Debec Junction; Rev. F. J.
;! he said. “He ain’t the lad lie was. He’s straight in the face. ., I tempts to get back into the other Part Yiffrev 1. Ll turn-d .from''bending over ' years, but he is still alive. The «liink Ç P U fl fl ftf P R RflRQ TflWPfl ^lc':Xll,rra>’. Woodstock; Rev. Ç. F.
going wrong, is Ted Sealey. an all through ‘-you, bein’a stranger, had belter quit, of the mill. ; Ted and came forward. does not kill him. When I told Bessie, ÜUliUUIl L i) DUDu I U il LU Carleton, of letersvil le; Rev D. LeBlanc,
that brazen lass o’ Merrills. He weren’t be said roughly, "but wo re goin’ to deal ' But already, swiL as it was. the gang-1 ..\re vou sir Geott’rev Waring'” th' ; , .. . .. . . °» «-entrai Kmgwlear; Rev. Thomas
here last night, nor the night afore that.” with Mr. Thomson here and now. It s all | way tva- filled with smoke, and now,; doc; J^ked ' 1 she said that God kept him . e—on pul Will H/inn 11 A HT 11 Lttwr>'- ot 8t- Stephen, and Rev. Dr. Me-

Ueoffrey turned away, disappointed and arranged, and you can quit if you vtuu-J amide- toe clamor o: voice, there began (>offruv noddpd. He was aware that ^ vnip(, faltpr„d qto„p„l |.m V N T YüH I HflVrN Jf ..“»*stant MlIltown’
Vaguely uneasy. It all sounded so unlike to. We'll see you out.’’ to be heard A dun, sinister sound, the roar. therp wai a movement of surprise among I .J?“ “YsLvaYd.Yl.arml IU VIllLlnllU IIHIUI Kev. J. Carson of bt. George, went
Ted that he couldn’t believe it. But some- Geoffrey stared uneomprehendingly, but; o' hrel the crowd, that, they were staring i l,ands moved restiesslj about charred through on Saturday morning
how he could not find him. He inquired apparently Mr. Xhorhson understood only They looked at can, other with blandI, ’ him in dull asto„ishment, but the next | in a , , „ — . . „ - . , A,1 9 ” V1'?ck "!ass m ^ "athadraI ?»
at the mill early in the morning, only too well. HU face had civ,mged and gcoxvn i while faces. l or a moment they seemed installt ’hc hll(l forgotten it. Fred Bar-I 1 erhap, its t.ne, b X ineyanl Haven, Mass., July ’S.-ischr. terday Bishop C asey spoke briefly on the
to find that he had nut arrived, and the a sudden gha<ily g,\.y. Hv puffed out his helpless, and -tupefied and then there be- ]tt,r dat on the ground, was staring up 1^pcl’ , -, • , 'nI ‘. i ov. . Y -n: Bobs, Parrsboro (X. S.) for Vineyard retreat, hi t>-se\en priestn iad been pree-
timekeeper at the door shook his head j lip* uncertain!and his eyes wandered ; ga„ - uioxe toward the other side of the at llim with blind, dull, fast-glazing eyes. ; ^'d Y, d neve dix. He /Y : Haven, for orders, with a cargo of lumber, 'tilHrefXf Rev TZtnl* 

"There’s no’fellin’ .with him of late ! helplessly over the rapuhy increasing ; new buil uig, and the way out into the , ld , , hiln J„ two ^-ak charred ■ ^  ̂faord Fanshawe the very! winch had been-ashore on Chatham Bar, T 'mtcteYLhe retr«tV
he said an: it vou re a friend of hi? group about him. Jld loo*-.eu round, xie. gM i - y-ua. hands a blackened pie<v* ot paper. i ' , . , ..... tl..1lwi ,i,..,,i t ov,i , , „ v ., ,, .you'd better give him a warnin’, lie’s a, was surrounded. There was no way of] Geoffrey wen. with them, drifting help- 1Ie took it from him. and ire if in a day a'' f 1V 'ZtJet Ld '■ towed ,,eru today by ll“' »“« Pallaa’ , ^therGaa-on went to Freilcncton Sat
«rood Avoike-an !u:t lht; nuif-ter avoiVI retreat. He Avas helple-< among the j let^-ly .tmqng them. 1 .*k\\; forgo: all about dl-(*am lie heard ti-* little clerk’s voice. 1 ^a,lh 1,1 'Y '. '* V ,* , . * i t She is fui! of water, bin the extent of her ,r a', e . {* preae e ‘ *

•srsm.-.. ...re.... . j&rïïsuz.-snss£.....—^ ^ «.' ' ..................................... .•n da,-; and 'rent hire. Irek to the mill "You’d tetter quit ” the workmen re- into tire store, in front they stood in her ",t is the conf-ssinn you rigma! eight ' ^..,^%'tnL and Fanshawe' and , R’ ti“^ at 'tlm ,Clare? teVwn a^W
again late that ..'e.nTret MU tins time pealed. ”W e're gom’ to have things net- ror years ago. Geofuex C axenng rentes,. ,n j . Kans|l!ra,.N ,.rime Uh B.t lor Bt.llmit.re, h -ré port anchor while { ,hp niigsil>ns Alb(.rt county>
he did not S> n- ’l..........*”t g.’exvay to tied tonight. Shall oh wait ior you?’ ! ran. w-re fn, . , crowd t.ia. was tonwry-yo., nexer Co ,m te1-tl. at se... ’, V" ,,,-d the tii-t -God help anchored .... Nanti,elect Shoals during the succeeding the late Father McAulav. The
the employed ................ . but to the office Geoffrey shook lus head. y.tp.dl.-; increasing sl-.u- , „„ m the hum- you out ». Oldcastle -, 1 >h-xv ’ _ " liM,Ilol. rhe , xv.-terlx gale yesterday. While making missions of Sac-kvil’- "''rose and Port
door, where an impudent c-lcelt lifted up "No, I'll stay. I've got a friend here mg budding, l’h-- !:« urn ovim-iitly you were -nnoeen,. a, d tha ou signed ;o ,"<>«. “ ,|lk hail,or last night she stniek some ob- have been ere
a fronted glass window and said "Hello.” myselfî” prcniVv;. thvir plan ' | hLVmiw it' i yours ' mi Bo^ie \ ' ;q ' < more his a nice tr.-ilvd mvnv into ' struction attached to the sunken schooner parish, and Rev. Ant. . LeBlanc, of

Geoffrey handed in Ins card, and the "A friend? care that they should not Lib. 1 e wa. it • < k y - n,,0 alld tb-.-ii suddenly lie rowed. Sagamore off Fast Chop, but sustained no Bernard's parish, Moncton, bas been up-

£•;;;■ ~~ —— - •— JHS’S-.0-*' t*—.’«% 1 «***«-«•

man,
as

It was not for tho^e hey*

$

yyVcrest, and the thick white pajier had 
been blackened and not burned through*. 
Some of the writing was easily risible 
upon it, and beloAV the embossed crest 
a date stood out in stiff, bold letters.
. The doctor had no time to%examine it, 
eA*en if he Avished. Barker’s burnt and 
helpless hands Avere stretched out in I 

toward it.

turn.
“They’re all out,” said a voice, and a 

moment later a sudden vivid glare, a 
tongue of flame, its reflection red against 
the Avhite wall of the room in Avhich they 
stood, caught his eye.

“Good heavens! the mill’s on fire!” he

re

hi

agony
“GiA’e it to me—and an envelope, quick,” j 

he cried, in his A\reakening A'oic c. “Some 
one—address it—before it i*< too late.” J 
He stopped suddenly and fell back heavily.

. “Perhaps lie* is here,” he added, “among 
' the crowd—call and see—quick—before it 
is too late.”

ff. fii
l'

CHAPTER XXVII. i

“Who?” ajskt'ff the doctor. “I\'ho is it '

!

!
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it') a separate
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i fiend worse than HAYWOOD LEAVES COURT
-JACK THE RIPPER 

TERRORIZES BERLIN

i
i Belle Isle. July 26—Passed stmr Ionian, 

from Liverpool via Movllle for Montreal.
Malin Head, July 26—Sid Victorian, from 

Montreal for Liverpool 
Southampton, July 2d—Ard stmr Adriatic,
Kinsale, July 29—Passed, stmr Olenda, Hali

fax for Liverpool.
Fastnet. July 29—Passed, stmr 

St John and Loulsburg fo.
Belfast, July 27-Ard. stmrs Camgan Head.

-------. .............................. ........................................................................................................................... Montreal and Quebec; Dunmore Head. New-
f T 7 AN T E D—A second or third class female - ----------------------------- -------------- — castle

■ ... - -ji.aBsaara.tm. »■-
■—*--------------------- --------- , — _ . PRICE—Suddenly, in this city, on the 27th I amichi.
WANTED—Third Class. Female Teacher j0hn L. Price, in the 66th year of his Manchester.
VV for District No. 2, Parish of clarendon, * • leaving three sons and three brothers John via Liverpool. Nordam-
tor beginning of term. Apply t0 Wm. S. to mourn their sad loss. Manchester July 29-Sld. stmr .
Nixon. Secretary. Clarendon, Charlotte ASHLEY—At Eastport. July 26, Charles R. erica. Chicoutimi. _ , D,i.
County N. B. M sw Ashley, formerly of this city eldest son of Llverpool. July 28-Ard. Bark Regina, Dal

— .. -------------------------------------------------------------- the late James and Maria Ashley, leaving housie. ..
t-itaxted—A girl or elderly woman to do one brot6er au(j five sisters. sid—Stmr Dahome, Port Hastings.

' S! .
str^t, St. John, N. B_-------------------, ™ly ohild-, RoV; J «South July 28-Ard, stmr Th«^ | girh, on. - almoet in the

| «“iS» SffÜM» j «-»* *» > rentre oÆ X and aroused intense ex-

three miles above Plaster Rock. Apply | Bates, aged 83 JW*. linger- ^SSKSnr Tulv 28—Ard stmr Corinthian, | citement and indignation.
‘Sapin,eBw. «&?.«-, K»u.ia,_Montr-Ll J Within a short time the. asaasstn sue-

jv ^ years, twin son of rrea j. ana jeame »**=“

BIRTHSWANTcD.

FREE MAN ONCE AGAINIISTEVENS—To the wife of A. M. Stevens, 
a daughter.mmmS: Pandosia, !1

B,

July 28—Ard. ship Malone, New-

Jury in Boise Trial 10 to 2 for Acquittal, But Minority Gave Way—Judge’s Charge Was 
in His Favor-State Will Not Drop Trials of Pettibone and MoyerThree Little Girls Horribly Mutilated 

in the Streets, and Are Dead.July 28—Ard, Stmr Pontiac. St

Berlin, July 26—A series of cold-blooded 
crimes, singularly resembling the “Jack- 

stmr Do-1 the-Ripper” murders, but for the fact that 
(reported by in6ttiad of women the victime were little

another with remark-

,1

• ■”

mm
mte ■ i

Llanelly. July 27—Ard, bark Equator, Ship | ceaa£ajjy anticed three girl babiee, the
; SffiSr Tun Islam *1 rom | ^ Letl^s £

I the abdomen with a sharp instrument. Ae
VX7ANTED—A second class male or female 
VV teacher for School District No. 8, Parish 
of Gordon, County of Victoria; to begin sec
ond week in August. Apply, stating salary, to 
R. M. Gillespie, Secretary to Trustees, P. O. 
address, Birch Ridge,, Victoria Co. 7-17 sw

SHIP NEWS.

™" ” ”• ,ohs' j!SHîôhÉHKiH^iV]?
Arrived. ' ,rcm M?ntreaiy „ n : The first knowledge of the crimes came

Friday, July 26. I , Malin Head, July 26—Passed ““nt Du“ when an occupant of the house at the 
Schr Myrtle Leaf, 336, Flower, from New | more Head, from Newcastle (N B). ' €r of RyUe and Belforter a trentei found

York. " w G Liverpool, July 26—Ard, stmr Etruria, New ; tbe body of Margaritha Prawitz, aged four,
Stmr Yale. 2312 -Pike.-from Boetou, W G y Liverpool, lying in the doorway bathed in blood, the

VXTAXTED—Second or third class teacher, Lee, pass lfè =, R0lfe, Port Queenstown, July 28—Sid, stmr Campania,; . ,Jrotru<ling and the lower part of
G^^l“l^%.ÿ<^;B=av,r|New York stmr Victorian, i ^Ly horribly gashed This was im-

«Jetm oTstofct Vatrt poor. Apply to H. Harbor; |eabe??^a': l-tour-de-iis. ' Montreal aid Quebec; Sid, 25th, stmr Lunda, : diately reported to the police who

%tar»—^SS » - — rsssalsrr.rnra-r~- s:rei~;q.trastuabog. Apply, stlt.!°Lr Stuabog Queens Schr \Vm L Elkins, westward. tlac St John for Manchester. outraged but «till alive, in Prenzlauer
Vauwart. Secretary, Lpper Stuabog, Que^ Schr Winnie Talkins. westward. ûùblln, July 36-Ard. stmr Bylgta, Parrs- d Hensersdorfer street, respective-
Co., N. B. ___________________ Schr Oriole, weatwrard. bQro ,, ,

Coastwise—Stmr Candidate, Potrsboro. {i'rne July 27—Ard, stmr Dunmore Head, ]y. ,___, .
X"X7ANTED for School District No. 13, §tmr Manchester Exchange, -,649, Vax well, j.tewcas«ie The inhabitants of the neighborhood be-
VV Gardners Creek, St.John County, N. B.. (rom Manchester, Wm. Thomson & Co, gen- - SwaM'#B> July 2—Ard, stmr Nordkap, TUt intensely excited.. Crowds gathered
Beckwith, ‘secretary***  ̂ State. 1.417. Mitchell from Boe- Cov^ juiy ^ stmr Athenftt, Mont. Znt the police station shouting vengeance

ton and Maine ports, W G Lee, pass anq . • against the murderer.
IT 7 AN TED—A first class itole or female mdse> _ . frAm Monc. Shields, July 26-Sld. stmr Nordboen (from ® , meantime the two victims who

i A'ttSrUZ 'SF&* (ta «or Hamburg,. Montreal 27 Passed, etnM> Tber- stiU lived were transported^ ^

âoXÆ ^wlMhTf-PS 74. Batrd Parrs. eseH-rn. ^th^are not^etTit su'mve the

B.) V O. addrsas. Forest City (Ma. boro. Fieetwing, =3, Gregory Annans burgh ^ St John ^ Mulcahy, n”hti The official, acted quickly in an

Stmr Mantlnea, L737, Wright, West Indies ^“^“Vannah via Norfolk for Hamburg, e„deavor to find the murderer and pub- 
F°R SALE-Farm ^Grand Lake, near j Philadelphia.^ ^ paU Rlver, P M=- (before reported), passed Dungeness today. hed offer of a reward of $1,000 for

ftorehlusT workshop, tw^barn^âu In ^ood! 1 ScLr Onward. 92, Goodwin, Boston. J W FOREIGN PORTS. 'shortly ' after the crimes were

Grrre;r wZ' ^ Mx^r,  ̂^ x^vit ?a- ^
street, St. John.___________________ _T=L------- . Schr Charles Lullng (Am), 184, Weldon, , boro; . ! n-ar the scene. On it was scribbled in a
Ranted at ONG*-» cook and a house- j iJu^’um), 271. Morehouse, p°\°m£n wlyOwUeio ! rambling hand: “Away, away; in five
W^ld good wages, references rdM*n*Ugg&,TcrÆ. bal. ; o ! P°New Bedford, July 24-Àrd schrs Carrie. minutea there will.be a ™rp8e. There is
Mrs. James Domville, Rothesay.________  ^æTCoast jpe—Stmr Aurora, 190, I trom Gaepe, Quebec. a child murderer.m the neighborhood. Ite
—--------------------- . Æ* \ CampoaHlo; Schr May M Ix>rd, 21,. log New London, July 24—Ard schrs v. tv: note +0 the police. I have kill-
XTEN wanted tor automobile drJ.vlIi*jEg ! soil, JCrth Head; May B]f'from St John (N B); Rodney Parker, from hxer this not j preinzlaner and
M repair business; $25 for road djFlng, MarjÆ_ and eld; Emma T Storey, 40, Og stopington (Me.) ed children in Belforter, rreinzian
course, easy payments; larssst an|Fbest vle#Qrand Harbor; Waldo P St ' New York, July 26—Cld stmrs Lucania. for Hen6ers(jorfer streets.
Svhooi. Also correspondence Jrsel^home LjS? cove; Margaret.49, Sp™“°^?r’ ln Liverpool; Rosa lind .for .Halifax and St John s attached to the eeate by
study. Send stamp for catAum^ Boston barges No 1, 2 andlo. Parrsboro, m (Nfld) 8chrs Lucille, for Parrsboro (N S). Ihe note was . hlade and

' Friday, July 26. Mel jl'ly 36-Ard and cleared, milted with the other half. a confessed accomplice.
SERl&S." Largest list of bsrdy /artotto^f . q (Am) 165 French, for atmr Bay state. Mitchell, from Boston for ^ the available police and <'«(« ' _ Hot Give Up ProaeoutloH.

£TS“““- vsts zszSiStsS& ’“l".*L— «-»«.«ei‘cÆrtt«as.'Srt8s ovir"“' siz,. i.é..d «<_weekly. boards’ 4j#f>0 cedar shfrfgles. cid-Bark Osberga for Rosa<1rioj seven years qf age, well dreaeed and wear- would abandon the prosecution < Haywood’s firet thought
lington, Toronto, Ontar -------------------—— Coast\J?-Stmr Westport, 188, nie T, for Sydney (C B), and Montague (p offering pandy and fruit to little 60ciatefi, Charles H. Moyer, president of. h: h veefcerdây, suffered a • nerv-

ÏÏZ’ÆntJZ ‘fi1'»; XZrS him. , the federation, and George A. Pettibofie after the jury had retired,.

&»day Hudson. Hampton <N S) ; Sarah, Yarmouth, do; schrs Karmoe. for Shelburne A mgn WM arrested shortly afterwards o£ Denver. Statemente torcoimd.ul Leaving the court room in company 
DieiÆ/ Meteghan. . (N S); Maggie M1 Her, for Hantsp ( ■ tallied somewhat with this indefinite from Governor Gooding issued today die , ,,, Nfugent, Haywood' walked
7cm* Gaie Sa^fTs^oMer a  ̂»ndtr Îr «ton Tater be was confronted by pel thl6 view of the situation. Governor. 'the building sbak-

C Vineyard Haven, Mass July r2®r>„rA.En3l the two wounded children who, however, Gooding said: . • . h d ^ he went with guards, em-
Dara C from New York for Charlottetown dérive, ^ ^ t„ tbe questions X “The verdict j. a W* ^ ^yeJ^ and'Triends. He bade farewell to

( y Island, N Y, July 2^-Bound south, | t to them. , , and I believe to all Cltizen^ of Waho who ^ when he heard the verdict,
Venturer, St John (N B.) The man was then taken in a cab, have heard or read; the evidence m the y,. tfi,od ” and to Pettibone,Stmr Hlrd, New York for Am-, J^man ^ to ^ police station, ease. I have done my duty Whim Ddrrewbribed to the jury as a

Breakwater, July 27-Passed up, i The crowd outside the station, believing regret as to any action I have -taken ana rt 0f Happy HooUgan” and who- called 
26th, schr Abbie and Eva Hooper. St John ( tQ- b(? the murderer, attempted to my conscience is clear. - As long .as Goa , regards to Broadway,” and then
,0NewbiL™edonia'july 27-Ard, schr John G i drag him from the vehick and lynch him, gives me strength 1 tdiall .«.ltmue^^my ef. ^ vood.we^t to St. Luke’s Hospital and
Walter, frem ksw York j and he was only saved by. the policemen torts tor government by law and for or ^ his -mother’s room: So great

Saunderstown, July 27—Slfi, schr Tay, War , rawjnfr their swords and holding the ganized society. ' . * War the tonic on the mother that tonight
rMa» K July 27-Pas.ed south. Sit bay. The people then attempted -The state frill continue a rigorous 2e was up and about and happy.; Next 

stmr Volund (Nor), Windsor for New York t storm the station, and the prisoner prosecution of Moyer and Tettibonè^ and “ : d 'm to. therlittle cottage where
Passed east-Tug Gypsum King. New York ^ rem|>ved t0 the central station , for se- Adams and of Simpkins when. appt^eqd- f- 1^^-ahd” aughfer ' have been staying.

f°Bo?ten July 27-Ard. stmrs Boston, Half- eurity. 1’ f , , «d. There will fce neither hnsitatma W h ^ home; Haywood «aid: ■ “I want to

fax; schr Mercedes, Çlementsport (N. S.) Tomorrow, should the two wounded retreat. , . , w , thank' the people of Boise for their kind-
-hr Lev- ehüdren onotddte nm^time, he will again Ration ^beness to my wife, my mother, my family

“^Rockland,°JuIy 27-Ard, schr S S Hudson, “Experts who have examined the note to bail and it Was said tonight that ae-to anTh^ has been widespread sympathy 
Nova Scotia „ .,,, ,.hr 8tan. found on the seat have come to the con- Moyer, against whom the state is admit- Carruthers, the defendants
ie?1 HyamaxHfoVrenNeiU,lForrArd- ctosion that it was written by a madman. ted to have its weakest case, a favorable Borah, for instance when

-£slt », », * as.’Bsaar „
St Johns (Nfldj miv 27-Passed out stmr suburbs are patrolled by Urge numbers of derer of Steunenberg and the witness on i ; among the jurors after their
FrenPcesHBluim=re To Vteymo^ °U‘’ police and the most intense excitement whom the state chiefly relied to prove its reveated some of the elements

Portland, July 27-Ard, stmr Calvin Ans- ? ^ charge of a conspiracy among certain “^in int0 their decision. Samuel D.
tin, Thompson. St John for Boston, and P --------------- . ■ ■■■ --------------------- members of the Western Federation of Güman the jaBt man to be won over to
“sm-Scbrs R Carson, St John for Boston; The plan 0f taxing bread a cent a loaf, Miners. When told at the state peniten- ^ de£ense_ declared that' a majority of
Clifford C, do for do; F & E Giverdofor hj h w reoently adopted by the Greek tiary that Haywood had been acquitted jurors seemed convinced that the gen-
New York and tbe entire wind-boimd, fleet. Maneheeter (N. H.), for the Orchard said: , . ‘ 1 tone of the court's instructions rndi-

Tusttree K-Bark Areola Jeddore purpJe 0f raising enough money to build “Well, I have done my duty. I have that tbe defèndant should be freed,

for Preston. i^ncastrian a church, has resulted in the collection of told the truth. I could do no more. 1 pinky McBean, who voted consistently
uAn,t,«îP' y ' ' several hundred dollars. am ready to take any punishment that .ifquitta, from the start, declared that
MNew York July 27-Ard, stmr Phoenix, - may be meted out to me for my crime ^ ^ , instrUctions seemed to settle
Tilt Cove. ' . , cM-h.m-------- 1 - == and the sooner it comes, the better. doubt os to the course be snould take.
' Cahpagh, July 25-Ard, bark Bethlehem | . f / After being out tor twênty-one hours
lRNeBw VMortUJuTy £Srt Annie Smith. Ra- | xVL/y/ the jury, which at first had been divided

fuse. Grand Cayman; schr Talmouth, Newell, N. eight to four for acquittal and then seem-
Port Reading; John G Walter, Walter, New X_____  I eJ dead.locked at 10 to 2, finally came to
L°Bm™ n ! CJuly 28-Ard, stmrs Prince George, l J | an agreement a little after the first faint
Yarmouth; Yarmouth, do; schrs R Carson, /'V 1 streaks of the coming day showed above
St Martins; Nevis, Cheverle; Annie Gus, I tbe giant hills which wall Boise to the

Wsîd-Srtmr Boston. Yarmouth. • | ' I north and east. Events moved rapidly
Vineyard Haven, July 28-Ard and sld. I enough after this and when at last the

schr New Era, Liverpool, forNew London. rp /\ 1 TT " ' I --.pirel actors in the trial had beenThe Only Hygienic I U the court mom * a few
New York; Genevieve. St John, for New . i | • i I moments before 8 o’clock, the white en-&*.,Vr<SSUi«r*«5 Artificial Light I h,.d,d b, ^
by tug Pallas, full of water.) , ., I judge was tom -open and the verdict was
• sid—schrs Donna t Briggs (from Raritan l»t us compere acetylene WHn I .
g5S. !Sy, dHoato?aNew York. N6” coaLgas from an hygienic point of I lt came as an electric thrill to the p£

City ’ Island. July 38—Bound south, stmrs • 1 oner, to his counsel, to the attorney for
Volund, Windsor for Newburgh; schr Addie view. hJan- I the state and to the small group of news-FefidPOïl«œle:Nanna. Newark, for ln ^ ^reportersand courtofficere wbohad

consumes half a îoot^ ot gas- l bcen gummoned from beds but lately
During the same time, the humer I g0Ugbt or t>om offices where sleepless

of the ordinary coal-gas jet usiyjp | waiting had marked the night, 
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Petérsville. Apply stating salary to W. L. 
Policy, secretary, Clones, Queen s ^county^N.
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D- HAYWOOD IM Hiv? CELL/VJ»»- Nor. Juror James Robertson, the good-na
tured Scotchman at whose house in Boise 
Governor Steunenberg boarded for more 
than two years, said:

“I could not reconcile myself to voting 
Other way than with the defense from 

first and I think that under the 
and the evidence there was nothing 

The last fellow who

narrow, of Chicago, who hadClarence

of the Western ■ Federation of Miners, boetile to bis client and had had their 
walked today a free man, acquitted of the minds poisoned by a corrupt and oapital- 
murder of former Governor Frank Stem, tetic pre^ad ™

freed and as

commit-

any
the very
law ;
else for us to do. 
held out against acquittal belongs to the 
same fraternal organization that I do. 
There was some talk of a compromise on 
a second degree verdict, but we would 
not stand for that. It had to be acquit
tal, or I would have stayed there for-

6'juror Samuel F. Russell, the senior 
member of the panel, said;

“There was nothing against Haywood, 
but suspicion and inference and when ws 

to dovetail the evidence in the jury 
HP it did not seem somehow to fit. 

Samuel D. Gillman said:
“I cannot point out any particular in- 

struction -that seemed to decide the boys 
on a verdict of not guilty. I do not think 
there was any particular instruction that 
they debated. I believe it was the in
structions generally. They could not seem 
to make head or tail to them, but were . 
convinced that the general tone indicated 
that the defendant should be freed. Some 
of them seemed to think the instructions 
were very strong regarding corroborative 
testimony and some said they could not 
be clear as to the reasonable doubt.

The final vote was cast, and William 
Haywood was declared acquitted of nil 
complicity in the death of former Gover
nor’Steunenberg.

enberg.
Probability of acquittal was freely, pre

dicted after Judge Freemont Wood read 
his charge, which was regarded as strong
ly favorable to the defense in its interpre
tation of the laws of conspiracy, circum
stantial evidence afid the corroboration of

him; but as Haywood was 
the jury was passing out, he vied with the 

of counsel and with theother members .
prisoner himself, in thanking, with many 
evidences of sincerity, the twelve citizens 
of Idaho who had heard the evidence and 
rendered their" unalterable opinion. Mr: 
Richardson, too, hastened to dictate a 
statement in which he declared that his 
client had had an absolutely fair ajid im
partial trial and that Idaho had indeed 
reason to be pro’ud of herself.

com-

of hie aged came
room

'

fenceTbriaees, and all

ïffMffir issrwssspssy.
London, Ont._______________________ _

JKastwlse-Scbrs Selina, Neves. APPle R.lv-
<EgHa^gr;.riVna1onRSt'RMaptlsSre!l

Wolfville.
Cit

echr 
Bound east 

her st (N 3.) 
Delaware

Monday, July 29.
Isfand, ,J oA& ft^rufe’ b£™te£-rn 

C Schr Moaraa, Williams, Santa Oruz, Tene- 

rlSchrAEffleaMaud&6L<Gough. Eastport. 1,106

‘'"(foas'lwise—Stmr Qranvills, 49, Collins, 

napolis;

lilANTED—Superior Teacher, district No.
™ 2. Lancaster, St. John Co. Apply J.
H. Gray, secretary of trustees.

Ambitious young men for Frlday, July 2«.
large Insurance Company as M
aeents. Experience not neces- stmr Calvin Austin, 2sss. Thompson for 
sary. Men of character,energy Bsïh? orazimboneBPm,8‘for New York, mm- 

and push can make big money bes’hr Water Witch Godfrey, tor Bear River 

and position. A few good ingcb7 Ullian,BHartford, for Eastport, J W 

country ; districts open for the S“chr Nacoi«, zmek, for Lunenburg^ ^
right parties. Address at once. stmr Yale 2,312, pme, foruBoston. 
“AGENT,” P- O. Box 13, St. stmr Bay State, Mitchell. B°ostofi via Maine

John, N.B. , , t w G Lee-

An-

schr Emma

Sailed.

MAY BE MURDER
New York, July 29—A woman, known 

ae Mra. Davidson, was found dead in a. 
room in a boarding house in W est 22nd 
street tonight. About a week ago she 
went to the house with her husband and 
engaged a room. The man left late last 
night and has not been seen since.

Mrs. Davidson’s body was found on th< 
bed. A necktie had been so tightly knot' 
ted about her throat that the skin had 
been broken and the bed was soaked m . 
blood from a ruptured blood vessel in he* 
neck. The police are looking for the man.

H G Perry, who resigned the principal- 
ship of' the Charlotte street school, Fredt 
ericton, has accepted a similar position its 
the new Consolidated school, Hampton.

CANADIAN PORTS.
dy™niu£rSVomly Boston^ M^garet'° B 

Roper, Faulkingham. Machiasport; 20th, schr 
Flora Due, Delaware Breakwater, BSr4. schr 
Emily F Northam. Edgett Hopewell Ctepe. 
stmr Volund. Lassen, New York ; barge Dan- 
ipi m Munro, McKenzie. New York.

Cld July 17—Schr Annie Gus, for Boston, 
20th schr Decora, for Vineyard Haven, 22n , 
schr Flora, for Chester (Pa); 23rd, echr Klon- 
Myke, for Boston.

FACTORY BUILDING FOR SALE OR Campbellton. July 24—Cld snip FALEASE-In Fredericton, a two story (Nor). Neilsen for BuenosAyrea 
wooden factory 34x60. large yard and lumber Newcas le. N B July 24-Cld schr vre..er 
fched 14x90 a brick boiler house 22x2d. two ence, Gale, for New York. naraarok
rtorv with iron roof; a new 20 H.P. Leonard Hillsboro. July 2=-Ard , atmrs Ragnaro* 
holler heats both buildings ; electric light] (Nor), Paulsen, from Norfolk. Edda (Nor).

clo<
Ur ffirSSÎ engines'
these* could* be left in factory if purchaser SlMtmr

other 'X7ry°* CaPn ’'C* '°Mo“; July 24-Ard stmrs Sarmnlan 
CUo..‘ Ltd . Fredericton. N.1B. «* London and.HaiTe^Roma.. from.An

Halifax July 28— Ard. Barken tine Glen
Ville, New York; Freya (Dan). (ce,and‘ 
Schrs Adriatic, New York; Wmnifred, do. 
»cnrs naria . Kathlnka_ Bonnuda. Turks

MONEY TO LOAN.

H/TONEY TO LOAN on Oty or country Mpro^rty itlow rate ofinierert. H. H. 
Pickett. Belial toe. * •* d*w

FOR SALE
Maletta,

A tome horse *
flréeadyfcss.is«lCorsican, for Liverpool.

Crown of Castile, for Glasgow bone,
: and the 
yt afford 
Ion can't

s much to keep itaam 
a horse in hariesa -4 
gx nntVtinr in. f ou es 

— s why

It coal
aa it
cripplrfbri

e stock.to
affot

*s Spavif
y the IHStod etifincss from Sprains 
it of «train* Muscles and Ten 
id Sfetiings* Used for two

Ë Katrine Stj 
m Spavin Cv 
Fcly cured ti 
bottle of IP

PULP MILLS IN CAPE
BRETON DESTROYED

relieSid 27th—Stmr
l6HaUfaaxnd jôiyt^Ard 27th, stmrs 
Perry, Charlottetown and Haxricësbury (and 

z Bailed for Boston) ; Rappahannock, St.mmm mrn^ ~ -Warehouse, stables wharf and about one John.^^chr ^““fî^cid. schr Alcara, mouth Jyor|_Bound
Argo of pulp w pod ready, foi; shipment ParnflI f0r New Haven. Prince Arthur. Yarmouth,
were saved. The nulls.are insured in the Dilhousle. N. B., July 27—Ard ..nd. oars East t Jul 29-Ard, schr Blanche. St.
Norwich Union but the loss will be heavy BjggcWmgj. îjODD. 2ïrd J^d-Schr Quickstep. Weymouth,

to the company and to tje ..cpirimunity. bark Edinburgh, 1,25L Buenos New London, July 29—Ard, schr New Era,
The property is owned.-by United States ürtb, bark Bergit, 1,067, Zachariasen. Buenos Liverpoo, (N/ S )

residents Mr. Bamjum) ,whb i* presi- ^ 6ktn Eden, 2M. Petersen. Wex- Ha“'a'KVoTdw/rd.'wîymoute; BaS
dent ot the compan>, rebides at Murra>. ford Em_ Turks Island; Cora B, Port Wade; F & B
The Iocs financially could* not be ascer- Hillsboro. July 26—Cld, schr Gypsum Givan Hantsport.
tained and cause of fire is unknow^.an no July 20. stmr p^^Te^Ÿarmomh*

workmen were on duty at the time. Nancy Lee, Raisin, Shields. . Saunderstown, July 28—Ard, schr C B Wood,
Passed down 24th. stmr Mount Royal, for gt John for New York.

New York, July 29^Cld, stmrs Caronia, 
Liverpool; Prince Arthur, Yarmouth ; schrs 
Lavonia, St John; Rewa, do.

Portland, July 29—Ard, stmr Calvin Aus
tin, Thompson, Boston for St John and sall-

roruises—-draws 
UR.ES Spavins, 

ions by two nations.
■ft, OWT., Dec. 15, ’04. 
a Bone Spavin of 4 year* 

mtmess and greatly reduced

everywhere. Write for free copy of oor 
7" You will find « need for it every day.

^ENOSBUna r»U.B, ygBMONT, U.S.A.

A W It trices A
the. soreness T
Soft BuncbesiHillsborp.

Hyannis, Maas., July 
H Chamberlain, New Y

28—Sid, schr Henry 
ork.

July 28—Fresh southwest
Kendal 
has en|"I

standing,
the svrclii».
complete

DR. B. J. RCNOALLCC

Haywood Weeps.
Tears swelled to the one eye of the man 

during the eighty days of his trial 
with stolid indifference written 

on his every feature. Haywood’s attor
neys were fairly lifted from their seats 
and Judge Wood made no effort to re
strain them as they surrounded him to 

hifi hands and shout aloud their 
congratulations.

James H. Hawley, leading counsel tor 
the state, and O. N. Vanduyn, the prose
cuting attorney of the county m which 
former Governor Steunenberg 
inated, sat gloomy and quiet. Senator 
Borah, who made the closing plea for con
viction was not present. ,

Of the prisoner's counsel, those in the / 
court room we,-e Clarence Harrow, oi , fJOlISnS 
Chicago; E. W. Richardson, ot Denver, ■
and John F. Nugent, of Boise. i nnAiiVklC Is admitted by the profession to be the most wonderful
“X &£ STKCHL0R0DYNE

writers and the “labor jury” was in the ; 
court room when the verdict was return
ed The spectators’ benches were empty, 

in the doorway stood Governor Frank 
Gooding, who has taken active part in 
pressing the prosecution of Haywood and 
his associates. There was no demonstra- 

other than that made by the attor- 
for the defense.
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turned if acetylene ls&eing
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bi itcv< THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINEofconst* 
air coi

- with ! S?rHfShsLl
permits issued for forty-eight new bm^ He^ Mon,real ^Quebsc^or 
ing<s, and twenty permit» for exten l e wark Llverp0ol for Montreal, 
renovations one of the most extenso e ! paSged in Belle Isle 26th. stmr Ionian, Liv- 
building booms of recent years is under ; arpo„t via Movllte^ Montreal. ^
wav in Moncton at prerent. ,1 Johns (Nfldj- Rosalind. New York; schrs

The dwellings which are being erected : Alberla, d0; Barcelona do 
are generally of an excellent character, Montreal. July 29-Ard. Stmr Ionian. Glas- 

costing in the vicinity of $1,500 and $2,000, E°w- 
while more pretentious structures exceed 

that figure. Very few are under $1,000.
On almost every street in the city, dwell- 
;ngs are in course of erection, or are bo

ng remodelled.

was assass-Norfolk,Building in Monoton.
Moncton, July 29 — (Special)

:s Asthma 
5 Bronchitis

used.Glenarm 
blin. 

stmr South-
ColdsDu Artificilyiglit is depend* upon 

' oxygen forX existence. »
\ Man’s verVfife and hfilth are 

ako dependen^upon theffamount 
of\oxygen he gjteathesMnto his

5

ed.
Salem, July 29—Ard, schr C W Dexter, 

Calais for tVeefleet; ClIŒord C., St John for 
Beverlv

Rouen, July 27—Sid, stmr Ostergotland,
^XMneTard Haven, July 29—Ard and Sid, 
schrs Abbie Keast, Fredericton, for New 
York; James H Hoyt, St George. ^ Nor
folk; Hattie C, Windsor, for Elizabeth port 
(lost port anchor in Bay of F'undy) ; Jesse | 
Barlow, Parrsboro for City Island.

Ard—Schrs Melba, Diligent River, New 
York; Wapiti, Port. Clyde for Newark; Rav- 
ola. St Martins for New York; Milo, Mus- 
quodoboit for do; Dominion, Ship Harbor 
for do; Cora May, Moose River for orders; 
George L Sllpp, Hantsport for do.

Sid—Schrs Henry Chamberlain (from Fred
ericton), New York ; S A Fownes. from Rock- 
port, do; Genewdeve, St. John for New Ha-1

Passed—Stmr Nanna (Nor). Hillsboro for 
Newark‘ Chatham. Mass., July 29—Fresh southwest 
wind, cloudy at sunset.

Passed east—Stmr Nanna (Nor), Newark for
HCalaî*° July 29—Ard and Sid, tug Ellen,

E Ard—Schr Seth W Smith, New York for ; 

St. Steuben.
Philadelphia, July 29—Cld,

Windsor ; Brigtn Lady Napier, Yarmouth, 
schrs Gladys E W’hidden, Halifax.

Spoken—Bark Electra, Calais for Dal- 
housle, Judy 23, lat 49. Ion 2i.

Savannah, July 29—Sid, schr 
Whidden. Halifax.

Newport News, July 29—Ard, schr Howard j 
Spear, Portalnd.

l
owgen, andDeprive him of tr 

d becomes .
id, drowsy, uRpable of

nor

CHLORODYNE tuïïSS?’ Co“s’
rm nnnnVIUF acts like a charm in Diarrhœa, and is the only
UiLvKUUlllL specific ln Cholera, and Dysentery.
rui nnnnVMF effectually cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy, 
CnLvKUUl IiC Hysteria, Palpitation and Spasms.

CHLORODYNE
Always ask for “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne" and beware of «teiri™» 

The genuine bears the words Dr. J. Collie Browne s

ed—hehis sys 
feels si
exerting Hjrnself.

You reqit 
can possibly\et.

Therefore, ^tou r 
that will save m<ygS 
consume it—acetykl

[~S~| Calcium Capide makes the 
best acetylene light>

Write to-day f$r other particu
lars and price list. ,

The
Shawinigan Carbide

BRITISH PORTS.
Aberdeen. July 22-Sld bark Emilia L., 

Longbords, for St John (N B. 1 
I'ane Point July 23—Passed stmr Indraghrt, 

from New York for Melbourne and Sydney
ICGreenock. July 24-Sld stmr Holmlea. for

SyKtosaleC July 24—Passed stmr Areola, from

Halifax IN S). for Sharpness. ____
_ _ Turks Island July 7—Ard schr Laslie.from

Chatham, X. B., July 29.—Dr. P. J. P0rlo Ri,.0 land sailed 12th for Boston) : 
Duffy of this town has been appointed ijtb. s™rrisfieml”f ^’(nn^^roceeded) ;̂ 13th. 
surgeon of the marine hospital, Douglas ^.lmr j<;iihlnka, from Jamaica (and proceeded 

in succession to the late Dr. John ]6[h for Halifax); BSth. bark Calcium Zwlek-
er, from Sierra Leone (to sail about 20th for
UTory,Slstond! July 19-Passed bark Robert- 

. st John (N ID. for Ayr. 
rss July 17—Sid bark Signe, for Wey- 
th'lN S.)

but
ire all thdroxygen you

^uire a light 

B for you, not 
ie light.

Dr. Duffy, of Chatham, Ap
pointed.

tion

The court proceedings 
prisoner was discharged and the jury dis- 
missed in less than three minutes.

News of the verdict was received relue- 
tantly in Boise. Extra editions of the
papers carried the tidings tar and wide compounds or imitations, 
and during the dav there was considerable Chlorodyne” on the stamp of each bottle.
S™“,« ™“£^“»:Sold in Bottles. Prices In England Is. Did., 2s. 9d. and 4s. 6d. Each
had been so manifest in the court room Overwhelming Medioal Testimony accompanies each bottle.
tl, CTS 7: SOLE 1L4NUFACIUREES. J. I. DAVENPORT, LIMITED. LOSDOK.
eral impression that there could be no m. , , ea..,, . . . Lyman BfOS. & CO., TOFOntO, LimtlCfl
other outcom» than a disagreement. iwilUlKSaiC ngeilll, J

were over, the
!

town,
S. Benson.

Book

Stmr Flora,per Island. Del. July 26-Paased schr 
Philadelphia for Port Williams

FReed 
Delta,
'Liverpool, July 26—Sid stmr Empress of 

;e ^Matin’ Head QJulyt2«—Passed stmr Aihema,

The PEDLA\PeOple S/K j (r^naM00not7u^a2tîrae6estmr*C?rvo^:-from
Oehaws Montreal Ottawa ï\oiito London Winnipeg I ^Iontreal and Quebec.

y

Co., Limited,I

Emma E Montreal y •V4
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GOVERNMENT TO HAVE 
COLONIZATION BRANCH

and George Price, Canadian customs of- j 
ficer on the Boston boats, are brothers, j 

Mr. Price was born on the west side ■ 
and lived there all hie life and had won | 
and retained the highest respect and es-1

Mrs. Jennie Hallett. teem of all who knew him. He was noted j Mrs- Weldon, wife of Capt. Joseph Wei- j
Mrs. Jennie Iiallett, wife of John E. for his uprightness in dealing with his | don’ on a visit to her sister, Mrs. John-1

Hallett. of Malden (Mass.), died July 20, men and man-v 'v,!1 ta bear of his son, Acadia street.
. -, , , , , I sudden passing away. His wife, who pre- !alter a two months illness of .heart ! decua8ed him by three rears, was Miss j D- A* Vaughan, of Truro, has bought

trouble, The funeral was held Tuesday. Margaret Holland, daughter of the late j thu Steeves house, in Wellington row,
| Mrs. Hallett was formerly Miss Jennie William Holland, of Carleton. j Hanington, and will move into
: Van Wart, eldest daughter of the late 
1 Kobert G. and Jennie Van Wart, and 
! sister of C. M. Van Wart, of this city.
| She was a frequent visitor to St. John

LOCAL NEE, Special BargainsStore Open 
until 

8 p. m.

Regular 
20c Hf-Hos 
22 prs.

i

V.

Men’s Scotch Tweed Suits, reg. $10 values, now $6.43 
Men’s Pants, regular $1.50 values, ; . . now 91 cts 
Men’s Hats, regular $1.35 values, . . now 98 ctsNew Brunswick Executive’s Pian to Keep Our 

Young Men Within Province
i

George Clancy.
George Clancv died Monday morning! Permission was given to change the name 

. . . , , , , . , ,, . , - ot the alms house to the St. John Mum-• I and has many friends here. Besides her , early in Ins home, oO St. Patrick street. cjna| yome
- The government were taking these steps, j she “ 6univcd » daughter, I He had been ill for some time and death * ,
the premier explained, to prevent a poe- j *“ . ! is attributed to consumption. He is sur- Mrs. and Miss Alexander, of St. Steph-| . V C* AD -i ji
sible heavy loses to the farmers from- a vived by three brothers—Robert, John en> ara visiting friends in St. John, the ! UiQ Y. 1V1. Cv. A. DUllulflg.
glut in the market, which would follow : John W. Keech. and William, and two sisters—Mrs. James guests of R. A. H. Morrow, 49 Spring;
the lack of buildings in which to store | woodatock, July 26.-(6pedal)-The I G^inf.,and Mrs" John Sta=k' , ' | street-
the crop. It might be necessary, lie v y ’ 1 Mr. Clancy was a mason by trade, and
thought, to put up storehouses, as the catk ot dokn W. Keech occurred this1 had been employed by Robt. Maxwell, 
cold storage facilities would likely prove ! morning of typhoid pneumonia. He was j x ■■ ■ —
inadequate. • ; 26 years of age an<* employed as a miller

In reply to a question, the premier said by jj Kripp.* On Sunday, while nn a
be” held in Fredericton8 Aug. 15. The ! cold vcV m ^ caught 25,-The community at Woodward's Cove F. B. Francis, at present an inspector
members of the executive would accom-1 Tnd'an^ Jmnt rTgh | has been greatly saddened by the death of. the Bank of Commerce, has been ap-
pany the governor-general and his party ' mpnf uanfi , , . . a rcV 1 , ... . ... u „ n -, , , , 1 pointed manager of the branch here andon the steamer Elaine from St. John to ™ Ue “ su™ved bf h« moth-, ot Miss Lovilla Hall Bancroft, eldest wi„ assume the duties about August 15.
Fredericton, and would hold a meeting | ^/Sen^augS rf jl/^t1 ^ ^ ** --------------

Fredericton, B, July 26 - The ' 8{?a11 d,nldren’ tw’° 6tot^'Mw- Gavin
report .of the government commis- ; K * / re,*r ef,ny’ and a brother, Henry 
sionere who attended the enquiry into the ; f , , e anadian Order of h oresteiÿ,
Crystal Stream disaster, was submitted ?, 1C-n e ,was a member, and the 62nd 
to the executive and referred to the r™d J1” take partJn the funeraI ^mor- 
marine department at Ottawa, which has °W a einoon at 
control of all matters relating to shipping.

An order in council was passed appor
tioning grants to provincial hospitals as 
follows:*
St. John general public 
St. John Maternity.. .
St .John, Silver Falls.
Chatham ....
St. Stephen..
Campbellton..
Tracadie.
St. Basil.. ..
■MBHMi
Fredericton

At the last session of the legislature, UNION CLOTHING COMP’Y
26-28 Charlotte Street, iWith a view to keeping thi2 young men 

of the province from emigrating to the 
west and to encourage settlers on the large 
areas of land in the northern part of the

ft
ALEX. CORBET, Manager

MORE EVIDENCE 
RE HMD FIRE

CARLETON COLORED MAN 
AND WHITE GIRL MARRI

province, the provincial government have 
decided to establish in the near future a 
colonization branch, which will be attach-

The Misses Ethel and Gertrude Hannah, 
of St. John,. who have been at Camp 
Kaskiseboo for the past week, returned 

I home by steamer Majestic on Saturday.
ed to one of ths existing departments.

Premier Robinson, who passed through 
the city Friday on his return after 
the government meeting at Fredericton, 
gave an outline of the executive's inten
tions to a Telegraph reporter.

Largt; areas of land, lie said, in the 
northern part of the province were admir
ably adapted for settlement and should be 
a strong inducement to the young men of 
the province to take up farming and agri
culture. The government felt that the 
matter was of sufficient importance to pro
vide a separate colonization branch, which 
Would be under the control of either the 
department of agriculture or the crown 
lands department, and would direct special 
attention to providing suitable land and 
looking after settlers. The branch, the 
premier added, would be managed by a 
secretary or some other official in touch 
with that class of work.

Mies Lovilla H. Bancroft.
Woodward’s Cove, Grand Manan, July■

“Allie” Albert Weds Sixteen Year Old 
Jennie Wilkinson After Trouble 
With Police. Witness Quotes Defendant 

McNally Who Denies the- 
Story—Sensation Promised.

| Bancroft. She passed away Sunday, July W. E. Scully, station agent for the N. 
21. She was a girl of sterling character B- Southern in Carleton, will retire short- 
and one much beloved by all who knew ! ^ and 8?ve ad ^i® attention to his ice and

I fuel business. Mr. Scully has been near- 
; ly twenty-seven years with the railway.

Looking for his 15 year old son, who 
: ran away from his home to get rid of 
going to school, C. H. Beardsley, of Ber
wick (N. S.), was in the city Thursday 
night and left again Friday morning^

lier. She was a student of Mt. Allison 
University and Conservatory of Music, 
Sackville, where by her loving disposition 
and pleasant ways she won many friends. 
She was a gifted pianist and her music 
will be greatly missed by the home circle.

Her death was due to consumption, of 
which she was a sufferer for nearly two 
years. The funeral was very largely at-

A marriage which Police Sergeant Ross 
believes to have been hastened if not ar
ranged as a result of his visit to the Hartland, X. B., July 27—(Specif)—

3|li*groom’s house on Thursday evening, took 
place Saturday night at the residence of 
Jesse Williams, Rodney street, West End, 
the bride being Jennie Wilkinson, a six
teen-year-old Carleton girl of good family, 
and the groom a negro known as “Allie”

Lome McNally, accused ot being i 
cated in the recent case of incendiarism, 

further examined today and remanded

Georg© E. Morton.
Geoi%e E. Morton, one of the oldest 

nnd most respected residents of Penob- 
aquis, died at the home of his son, John
E. Morton, on Friday, .the 19th inst. Mr. ! tended and the floral tributes were many 
Morton was one of the best known farm- ! and beautiful. She leaves,besides her par
ère in the community of which he was a ! ents, two brothers and one sister, who 
life long resident. He was a constant j have the sincere sympathy of all in their 
member of the Baptist church and was j sad bereavement, 
well liked by all who came in contact with J 
him. He was 85 years of age. Deceased 
had been unwell for two months. He 
was afflicted witli cancer of the stomach 
and this with old age proved too much 
for his constitution, vigorous though it 

His wife, who was a Miss McLeod, 
of Portage, predeceased him some 18 
years He leaves- two sons, John E.,
Penobsquis, and Willis E., Washington 
State, and one daughter, Mrs. Joshua 
Hicks, Moncton. The funeral took place 
on Saturday, Rev. Mr. Steeves conducted
the services and interment was at Pen- seg and Upper Gagetown, where he favm- 
obsquis cemetery. The last rites were at- ed for a great many years. His wife pre
tended by a large number. The surviving j deceased him seven years ago. Ihey had 
relatives will have the sympathy of a wide no family, but he is survived by three 
circle of friends.—Sussex Record. nieces and two nephews. They are: Mrs.

Annie P. Bates, Mrs. William Sharp and
« XT .. Mrs. Abner Sharp, Robert and David for defendant.

Mrs. O. N. Mott. Bates, all of Upper Jemseg. Mr. Bates
Mrs. Mott, wife of Rev. O. N. Mott, , had for some years retired from active D. L. Hutchinson, of the local observa-

of Greenwich Hill, Kirfgs county, died at1 life, but he continued to take a keen :n- ! tory, has received word from R. L. Beld-
her home last Friday, aged 58 years. Be- terest in events up to the tima of his ; mg, light house keeper at Pt. Lepreaux,
sides her husband sne is survived by five death, and had at different times acted a- I that during the storm on Friday night

! daughters and four sons. The daughters j correspondent for The Telegraph in that I lightning struck ^nd damaged the Fores-
district. He was a man of very fine char- j ters’ hall there, 
acter and. possessed the wartn respect and 
admiration of a large circle of friends and 
acquaintances, who will regret to hear of 
His death.

was 
for one week.

Asa Jones was the only witness called 
today. He is watchman at J. K. Fleming * 
mill, where McNally formerly worked. A „ 
day or two after the fire McNally, in con
versation with Jones, according to Jones' 
evidence, said, it was gasolene, not kero
sene with Which the tire was kindled, 
and that he knew it was gasoline because 
he was the man that used it.

McNally denies this «tory, and said he 
was at the time referring to acetylene 
gas, with which he at one time was famil
iar.

t
.$2,800 Cleveland, Ohio, who : 

mother in Rothesay, j Albert.
Samuel Scovil, of 

has been visiting his
left for home Monday evening. He was ac- j Eight months ago the girl’s father died, 
companied by his niece, Miss Helen Fair-; and the mother being obliged to leave 
weather, daughter of Dr. Fairweather. | home to earn her living fifteen years old

I Jennie was left to keep house. Across 
taken to j the yard from the Wilkinson home lived

250
.... 250 
.... 700Referring to the proposal to investigate 

the facilities for the storage of the enorm
ous crop of potatoes which is looked for 
in the neighborhood of Woodstock this 
year, the premier said Hon. L. P. Farris 
and Hon. W. P. Jones had been appointed 
a special committee to deal with the mat
ter. X. !S. Dow, of tha agricultural de
partment, had received instructions to 
meet the shippers at Woodstock and also 
to • consult the C. P. R. as to the pros
pects for handling the crop, which it was 
anticipated would aggregate 3,000,000 bush-

600
600
600 J. C. Ferguson,

Springhill Mines on
ism and stealing, has been set at liberty 

, , , . . and is. now in the city. There was no
Bank, Monday rece.ved word of the;evidence to support the charges against
death of Robert Bates, at bis home in j hini.
Upper Jemseg, on Monday. The funeral j 
will take plaça Wednesday afternoon at |
2.30. Mr. Bates, who was eighty-three ! day batweon Dr. McIntosh and James H. 
years old, was ,bom in Ireland, out came j Doody on one side and Stephen McAvity 
to this country when ten years old. Most j and Alexander Macaulay on the other, the 
of his life had been spent in Upper Jem- first named won, eight to two.

who was
charges- of incendiar- j the Alberts. Allie Albert, who is twenty- 

four years of age, and the girl were much 
together.

Last Thursday night, Sergeant Ross 
was told by two men that they had seen 
Albert run out into the yard adjoining his 
house, catch the girl up in his arms, anSl 
carry her bodily into her hopse. The 
officer went up to the house and says he 
had a stormy interview with the colored 
man, 'who stated that he would marry the 
girl. Her brother was in the house, but 

On Saturday morning Magistrate Bowes, when the officer and Albert clashed he is 
of Golden Grove, found Belyea guilty of 8a*d have left.
common assault on Irene C-uUey and fined Friday Rev. G. F. Scovil, rector of
him $10 or two months. A. E. G. Mac- St- Jude's church, was asked by Albert
Kcnzie for plaintiff and W. H. Harrison to unite the couple in marriage. On

learning the girl’s age he refused to per
form the ceremony unless Mrs. Wilkinson 
gave her consent, and later Albert called 
him up by telephone and said that the 
other party had refused to go ahead with 
the plans made.
smooth, however, as on Saturday night at 
8 o’clock the two were married by Rev. 
H. Read/ pastor of the Carleton Presby
terian church.

The attendants at the wedding 
both colored, as were also the greater part 
of the guests, and after the reception the 
couple returned to the Albert home in 
Rodney street, where they will reside for 
a time.

.... 600 Robert Bates.700i Robert Ewing, of the Dominion Sayings i700

Total.. ..
At the suggestion of St. George’s So

ciety a resolution was passed ordering the 
national Hag to be jhoisted on the govern
ment buildings here on fine days in fu
ture.

..............$9,400 was.
It is generally believed that the next 

examination will result in the bringing 
out of facts leading to a speedy solution 
of the mystery of the recent fire.

In the tennis match at Westfield Satur-

els.

That the recent disastrous fire in Hart- 
land, N. B., may result in one of the most 
sensational criminal cases the province 
has known for years, is the statement 
made here Saturday.

When arrested McNally denied the 
charge and told what was apparently a 
reasonable story of his movements the 
night preceding the fire. Among otiier 
things he said he was at home at 9.40 p. 
m., and remained home until awakened 
by the fire. This statement was question
ed and the Canadian Detective Bureau of 
this city was placed in charge of the «case 
and Eastern Divisional Superintendent 
Rivers went to Hartland at once. He 
worked quietly and was soon in possessiçn 
of sufficient evidence to assure him that 
the case was a far more serious one than 
had been generally believed.

Superintendent Rivers is of the opinion 
that the case will go much further but he 
is not in a position to make any more 
specific announcement at present. He says, 
however, that before the inquiry is finish
ed several other mysterious cases will be 
cleared up.

TRIPLETS BORN IN CHAIN GANG TROUBLE 
LEADS TO SHOOTING

Father, Pleased With Event, Dances 
for Joy in the Street.

John Cook, for Resisting, Now in 
Hospital With Leg Wound—Ad
mits He Deserved it — Richard 
Cogswell Still at Large.

Matters were made

are: Mrs. Robt. Cheney, of Brown’s Flats; 
Mrs. W. P. Hoyt, of Carleton; Mrs. J. 
B. Day, of this city, and Misses Eveline 
and Bertha at hornet The 
Joseph, of the West End; George, John 
and James, of Greenwich Hill.

The funeral took place Saturday after
noon, interment being at Brown’s Flats.

New York, July 26—Triplets, a boy and two 
girls, were ushered into life yesterday in an 
ambulance which was rushing their mother, F. J. Harding, agent of the marine de

partment here, on Saturday received word 
that a large three masted schooner, name 
unknown, was hard and fast on the inner 
ledges to the south of Grand Manan Isl
and. No particulais are known.

were
Mrs. Christopher, Larsen to the Harlem Hos
pital. At the hospital it was said that both 
mother and children were doing nicely, and 
that all of the “Little Larsens,” as they 
were registered by the house surgeon, would 
live.

The proud mother is the wife of an Ameri
can Ice Company agent, and lives on a barge 
moored off the foot of West 128th street.

Early yesterday Larsen, breathing hard as 
though he had run a long distance, rushed 

. excitedly into the East 126th street police 
station. Magistrate Walsh was sitting at his

“I want,’’ he managed to exclaim.- “Quick. 
It Is a question of life or death."

The magistrate, without 
explanation, 
pany the man.

“Hurry!" he shouted, and started on a 
run to 128th street, and then. toward the 
river.

The patrolman, 
ed close at his he 
reached the policeman took in 
and sent a hurry call for an ambulance. Dr. 
Raus, who responded, helped Mrs. Larsen 
into the wag'on and started for the hospital.

When about half-way to the hospital a 
weak cry announced the debut of one of the 
"Little Larsens" into the world. A series of 
cries followed, and Larsen, who had taken 
a seat with the driver, was at a loss to 
know what was going on.

"Is one child making all that noise?” he 
called back to the surgeon.

"No, I guess not," came back the reply. 
“There are three of them—a boy and two 
girls."

The happy father could not restrain him
self, and jumping to the street, danced 
around wildly

"Triplets, hey!" cried out in a loud voice. 
“The president will have to hear about this. 
No race suicide in in y family. I guess."

Before the hospital was reached, he an
nounced that he had decided to call them 
Julius, JtiHa and Juliet. * «

sons are:
John Cook, a member of the hard labor 

squad, was Monday morning shot in the
leg by Guard William A. Beckett, while 
making a determined effort to escape. Dur
ing the struggle, Richard Cogswell, 
other prisoner, got away and has pot since 
been heard of. Cook has admitted he got 
his deserts fdr trying to escape. He is 
now in the hospital, progressing favorably.

About twenty men were at work on the 
old Westmorland road, near the rear en
trance to Femhill.

Cook seized what he thought was a fa
vorable moment when Guards Beckett and 
C.ollins were engaged and, jumping a 
picket fence, he made a brèak for liberty. 
Beckett, however, went after him, calling 
on him to stop repeatedly, and finally 
caught him. Cook wifs led back, but re
sisted the effort to put handcuffs on his 
wrists, and in the course of the struggle 
he struck Guard Beckett twice. The 
guard threatened to shoot, but that did 
not seem to have any effect, and Beckett 
says he was forced to fire. The bullet 
passed through the calf of the left leg 
diagonally and landed in the

Superintendent Clayton, who had been 
present during the whole

Mrs. Wilkinson was asked about the 
wedding. “Don’t mention them to me,” 
she said. “I can’t bear to hear their 
names. My friends hold me responsible, 
but God knows I couldn’t help it. My 
home has been broken up and I have had 
to earn my own living, and I can’t help 
what has happened. 1 was up to see her 
last night and satisfied myself that she 
was lawfully married and 1 don’t Want 
anything more to do with her.”

The board of health on Saturday re
leased the McKay house in Shanklin set
tlement from quarantine. The smallpox 
patient, Robert McKay, is reported to be 
doing nicely and will, it is expected, be 
discharged in about nine days time.

an- Oharles R. Ashley.
Charles R. Ashley, a former well known 

resident of this city, died last Friday in 
his home in Eastport. He was a son of 
the late James and Maria Ashley and 
was engaged in the shoemaking trade. He 
was unmarried and leaves one brother, 
Robert, of New York, and five sisters, 
Mrs. Silas Hoyt, Exmouth street ; Mrs. 
W. H. Warn, Waterloo street; Mrs. G. 
H. Barnes and Mrs. S. Bissett, of Boston, 
and Mrs. James White, of Long Reach.

Cornwall-Ryc.
I. E. Cornwall, formerly of St. John, 

was married at St. Luke’s church, Victoria 
(B. C.), on Jul); 18, to Miss Margaret 
Rye, of Taihoa, Cadboro Bay road. The 
officiating clergyman was the Rev. Robert 
Connell. The bride, who was given away 
by her father, wore an ivory colored silk 
gown trimmed with' embroidered chiffon 
and Valenciennes lace and carried a show
er bouquet of white roses. The handsome 
veil of Brussels nëfc and wreath of orange 
blossoms were sdiit from England by the 
bride’s cousin.

STORM SWEEPS BAY 
CHALEUR SECTION

waiting for an 
assigned a patrolman to accom- There were eleven deaths in the city 

last week from the following causes: 
Heart disease, three; old age, two; menin
gitis, convulsions, pyonephiosis, premature 
birth, cerebral softening and suppurative 
cholecystitis, one each.

greatly bewildered, follow? 
eels. When the barge was 

the situation

A meeting; of those interested in the 
proposed new Conservative paper was 
held here Friday After the meeting 
it was announced by one present that 
an executive had been appointed to go 
ahead and arrange for publication of the 
paper.

Record High Tide Accompanied by 
Violent Easterly Gale — Large 
Amount of Damage Caused,

Mrs. Elizabeth Oralg MoFarlane.
The death of Elizabeth Craig, widow of 

Peter McFarlane, and mother of Robert 
McFarlane, Princess street, this city, oc
curred at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
George Stewart, Binnie Place, Great Ham
ilton street, Glasgow (Scot.), on the 17th 
inst. Mrs. McFarlane was a life-long resi
dent of the Calton district and is survived 
by three sons and four daughters. They 
are Mrs. Burr, Mrs. Stewart and William, 
at home in Scotland; Peter in New York; 
Mrs. McDonald and Mrs. Burwell, of the

i Wheattm-Flewelling.
A wedding of interest to many St. John 

people took place* in West Groton (Mass.) 
on June 5, when Miss Lizzie Florence 
Klewelling was united jn the bonds of
matrimony to Gilbert W. Wheaton, of The engagement is announced of Mise 
Ayer, in the same state. The ceremony Annie McKenzie, daughter of Angus Mc- 
took place in St. Andrew’s church, and Kenzie, Port \ ernon (P. E. I.), to P. D. 
was performed,by Rev. T. Legate Fisher. McDonald, of the auditor-general’s de- 
The young coupje stood under an arch of ■ partment, Ottawa. The marriage will 
growing vines. The bride was given away | lake place in September.

Northwest, and Robert, of this city. The ! by her father, W. B. Flewelling. The at- ; ------:-------
funeral took place on the 19th inst., inter- j tendants were Gerald Flewelling. brother I Several changes in the stationing of 
ment being in Janefield cemetery, Glas- of the bride, and Miss Amy Shattuck. The | Catholic priests in this diocese are rum- 
go w. wedding march was played by Mrs. Rich- ored. It is reported that Father LeBlanc,

ardson. After the ceremony a reception 
was held in the Flewelling residence, West 
Groton. Mr. and Mrs. Wheaton will re
side in the Hosmer house, East Main 
street, Ayer (Mass.)

/

Steamer Will Be Repaired at Once 
and Ready for Next Saturday

Dalhousie, N. B., July 28—On Saturday 
morning last the tide was the highest 
seen for years in this section, and at a 
terrific easterly gale blew at’ the s4me 
time, considerable damage was done to 
roads, bridges and wharves.

The old post road between Dalhousie 
and Charlo for a distance of about thVee 
miles is locate^ near Bay Chaleur, and 
consequently is ijuch exposed to an east
erly storm.

During recent years the government had 
done considerable in wharting the bank, 
with the view of keeping the highway 
where it was located during the first set
tlement of the country, but nothing could 
withstand Saturday’s storm, and a consid
erable portion of the highway in the parish 
of Colborne was so much damaged that all 
traffic is stopped.

In the parish of Dalhousie several spans 
of the large Eel river bridge were carried 
away by the heavy sea. A great many 
fishermen lost their boats and fishing 
sheds. Considerable lumber

V- grass.

fracas, tele
phoned to central, and Chief Clark, accom
panied by Detective Killen, Sergeant Kil
patrick and Dr. Berryman, were soon on 
the scene. Cook Was brought back to the 
city, and was taken first to the jail and 
then to the hospital in a coach. Turnkey 
Cunningham accompanied him to that in
stitution, and he says that on the way 
Cook told him that he

WTith her light framework just ahead of 
the paddle wheel badly smashed, the guard 
being torn clean through and the wheel 
ittielf injured, the steamer Victoria, which 
ran on the wharf at Oromocto on Friday, 
arrived at Indiantown early Sunday morn
ing in tow of the tug Nereid, and is laid 
up for repairs.

The trip down tdok nineteen hours, a? 
the wheel was lashed, making the towing 
very hard. The ordinary observer would 
think the steamer was badly injured, but 
Manager Orchard, of -the Star line, assured 
a Telegraph reporter Sunday that re
pairs would be effected and the Victoria 
ready to go up the river again by Satur
day. If the wheel had not been broken, 
he says, the steamer would have been 
repaired by Tuesday, as the injury to her 
side was easily remedied.
* On inquiring among the deck hands Sun- 

sold the Janies Donnolly farm to W. S. day, it was learned that the escape of 
Holder for $200; also $1,000 city 4 per Mrs. Arthur Ganong from injury and poe- 
cent bonds due 1932 at 921-2 per cent, sible death was almost miraculous. Mrs. 
Auctioneer W. S. Potts also sold the Hop- Ganong is the wife of the steward of the 
per property, comer of Leinster and Pitt steamer, and with her little child was 
streets, to Wm. Baxter for $2,800. occupying a bed in one of the staterooms

just where the steamer struck the pier. 
The whole side was smashed in and the 
bedstead was knocked flat on the floor, 
but neither mother or child were injured, 
though both were badly frightened.

Besides the crew there was only one 
woman on board, and there was no excite
ment when the steamer crashed on the 
wharf. The men worked like beavers all 
day to free the steamer, which was finally 
done by the aid of jack-screws.

The wharf was also chopped away and 
the steamer settled gradually and finally 
floated clear at 5 o’clock Friday afternoon. 
Owing to some confusion a tug did not 
arrive till Saturday morning, and the 
down trip began at 7 a. m.

P •

Notes from Apobaqui. curate in Moncton, will go to Melrose (N. 
B.); Father D. LeBlanc from Kingsclear 
to Shediac, and Father Wm. Duke from 
Shediac to Kingsclear.

Apohaqui, July 29—Mr. and Mrs. A. B. 
Gamster, of Bridgewater (N. S.), are 
«pending their vacation with Mrs. Gam- 
tier’s mother, Mrs. Stephen Jones.

Walker Baxter, who is in poor health, 
left today for St. Martins, where he will 
spend some time with relatives.

Rev. D. McD. Clarke, of Uhipman, was 
the -guest of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B. J ones ; 
on Saturday.

Miss Dora E. Sinnott, of Sussex, spent 
Sunday with her mother, Mrs. Jas. A. Sin
nott.

Andrew Richardson, of Bridgewater (N. 
S.), is spending à few days witli friends 
here.

E. X’- Perry, who has been on a week’s 
vacation, resumed his duties with Jones 
Bros, this morning.

Mr. and Mrs. X. C. Scott, of St. John, 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Thompson.

Rev. H. F. Ball, former pastor of this 
circuit but now of Prince Edward Island, 
is visiting friends here. Mr. Ball intends 
leaving this wc^k for Boston and from 
there will sail for his home in England.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Ifeber Folkins are vis
iting relatives in Ccntreville.

Miss F. A. Ellison is visiting Mrs. J. 
Frank Roach, Sussex.

Miss Pearl Swim and brother, Harold, 
of St. John, spent Sunday with friends 
here and returned to the city this morn
ing.

T. R, Que, Halifax.
Halifax, N. S., July 28—(Special)—The 

death of T. R. Gue, president of the 
Acadia. Powder Company, and of the Do
minion Electrical Works, which occurred 
this morning, removes one of the best 
known figure* in the business life of Hali
fax. Mr. Gue was, a native of New 
York. Thirty years ago he went to Mont- 

Monday and apjieared bent on making ! real, where he became secretary of the 
trouble. . . | Hamilton Powder Company. Eight years

Oil inquiry at the hospital it was leffrn-' ago he came to Halifax as president of 
ed that Cook was not seriously injured the Acadia Powder Company, 
and is progressing favorably. _____

was entirely to 
blame in the matter and that he was in 
the wrong in trying to escape. He exoner
ated Guard Beckett completely for his 
share in the trouble.

Michael Cogswell, another prisoner, 
made his escape during the tussle with 
Cook, and has not been recaptured. It is 
said the whole gang were in a sulky mood

Rev. Charles W. Squires, M. A., B. D., 
the new pastor of Carmarthen street 

,, t> .1 Methodsit church, is here from Andover
Mrs. F. J. Hartt, formerly Miss Bertha., to entcr hifl duties. He is the guest 

Holt of this city, was married Monday of wmiam McCavour. Rev. John F.
!” tb" ÎLome °* keLJl"''e,,,f'„ . ', 'Ic" Squires, his father, has resumed charge
Cartliy Toronto to William W Baird,son , J ^ 'Andover church, 
of A. XV. Ban d. Mr. Baird holds a re
sponsible position with the Ohio Box 
Board Company of Cleveland, and imme
diately after the ceremony the happy 
couple started for Cleveland. Both bride 
and groom have many friends in this city 
who will be interested in the announce-

Baird-Hartt.

r'

:
:

! On Saturday Auctioneer F. L. Potts was seen
floating yesterday at Nash’s creek. Sev
eral mjlls were prevented from working 
on Saturday by the tide. The Dalhousie 
ferry wharf was damaged and the slab 
wharting in front of the Presbyterian 
cemetery, which has stood against storms 
for years, was badly shaken. Large orna
mental trees were blown down, and sev
eral* citizens suffered losses by water till
ing their cellars.

Damage is also reporte^ from the Quebec 
side, where several boats were lost and 
bridges damaged.

Senator Pettus., Fail to Settle Halifax Trouble.
Asheville, N. C., July 28—U. S. Senator 

Halifax, July 29 (special) The board Pettus, of Alabama, died at Hot Springs 
of conciliation which was appointed to try (X. O.) at 10 p. m. Senator Pettus was 
to effect* a settlement between the I. C. ! stricken with apoplexy' while at breakfast 
R. and its freight handl?rs in Halifax who ■ jn a hotel here yesterday morning, 
are demanding an increase to 17 1-2 cents ! 
an hour in their pay has failed in its pur-1 
pose. This was announced tonight. The 
men would agree to nothing short of 
granting of their full demand.

ment of their marriage.

Gagetown News.
Gagetown,July 29—The marriage of Miss 

Lizzie Bridges to J. T. Johnson, of Bos- 
Charles W. Murphy, who has been in a t0"' wiU take P,ace here Wednesday 

declining state of health for a year or two, mdr.mng at ^‘**2" . , . .
The board will therefore ask for the passed away at his home on Collins street, f ^ anunua, v S£. ?? pic“lc ,0^ kt:

appointment of a board of arbitration. | Yarmouth (X. S.), at noon on Thursday John s church will be held on triday of
This will likely consist of the same men ! last- He was the only son of the late this week by tug and louse a to some
who have constituted the board of con- i Capt. John Murphy, and was bom on the | lx,/nrJt on Urancl Lake. Miss Emery, of Coldbrook, entertained
ciliation—R. E. Finn, M. P. P., for the 15th Octobjr, 1855, making him almost 52' The season for strawberry growers has' a number of her friends at a lawn party
men, Mr. Holgate. C. E., of Montreal, for years of age. He leaves a widow, former- I)rov,ed ver.y favorable and all around the ; on Monday evening. Among those pres- 
the railway, and Prof. Walter Murray, of ly Miss Mary Hatfield, daughter of the; -V1<dd * 9a,d ?° be good’ . j ent were Miss M. Armstrong, Rosedale;
Dalhousie College, as third arbitrator and late Isaac S. Hatfield, M. P. 1\, of Tusket, j >,T ha>uiaklne the weather is not sol Miss B. Short, St. Andrews; Miss Walsh,
chairman. In the meantime the freight but no children. He is also survived by satisfactory in this ocait.v as heavy j 0f this city, and Miss G. Hallet, of Sus-
handkrs will continue at work. two sisters, Mrs. Wm. H. Dane, of Cam-1 «bowers have continued about daily for sex. A very pleasant evening was enjoyed

bridge (Mass.), who was at his bedside at I a week- ! by all.
the tinte of his death, and Mrs. J. Walter, Mrs- Geddes and children, of Roxbury ;
Holly, of St. 'John (X. B.) ! (Mass.), are guests ot Mrs. J. R. Dunn, j The northerly section of the new Clark

New York, July 27—Mrs. Margaret ; The* deceased in early life was connected* ^3°- H. and Lee Dingee, of Texas, are j & Adams wharf was towed from the Wig-.
Carpenter, of Brooklyn, has just eele- j jn the shipping and shipbuilding business voting relatives here* ! R>ns’ wbftH to No. 2 berth. Sand Point, Yarmouth. N. S., Julv 29—The Orinoco
biated her 101st birthday at her home in, xvitl, his father, and at the death of the Mt*. and Mrs H Cowan, of St. John, , Friday. Ihe crib is 200 feet long and now Uofi full of water/with no prospect 
Brooklyn She is in excellent health, and ; latter inherited a considerable estate. He arv guests of Mrs. Cowans mother, Mrs., twenty feet high, and will be placed in of bein(r floatGd.
declares she has not been ill since she Was j wafi 0f a quiet and genial disposition, and Bridges. ! position as soon as the clearing up of the Cann’s steamers have taken several loads
seven months old. j had the distinction of importing the first Among recent visitors to the place who l <=ite is completed. Men will be at once of sugur, lumber, nails and other goods

automobile into the maritime* provinces. have returned to their duties or homes of. put to work building the upper section. and ian(jed them at this port. Steamer
adoption were: Dr O. K. Paters, of An-1 It is expected the crib will be placed in Coa6tiguard has landed several cargoes at

Jphn L. Price of&I Houkon"al J^hn Law jr and'm^A I US fi“al location n-xt week’~ Barrington and I tantalum’s steamer Clare

John L. Price, a well knoivn stevedore Scovil, of Montreal; Mrs. D. Wallace and j The following people from the maritime N. S., Julv 29— (SpecialI —On
of the west side, and prominent member j child, of Dorchester (Mass.), and H. W. j provinces were registered at the office of hearing of the wreck of the Orinoco with 
of the ship laborers4 union, died suddenly ; Simpson, of Boston. i tjle Canadian high commissioner in Lon- West India produce on board, Customs
on Saturday in his home, 79 Prince street, I Mrs. F. L. Robinson and family and j don (Eng.) during the week ending July Inspector Jones ordered the cruiser Con- 
( arleton. Mr. Price had been in poor the Misses Erb, of St. John, are visiting; i0: Mias R. M. and Miss Annie Johnson, stance to proceed to the wrecked steamer
health since the death of his wife, which their parents, Mr. and -Mrs. J. Erb. Mrs. R. M. and Miss Annie E. Johnson, and lake charge in the interests of the
took place two years ago. No serious re- 1 *,r -------------- Miss Ethel M. Pope, Miss Ethel B. Peele, customs and see that the customs law is
suit, however, was looked for and on l’ri- Had Narrow Escape. E. D. Rogers. Charlottetown; and Joseph , strictly enforced as is required in the
day night when he went to bed he seem- Rogers, Kensington (P. E. I.); Miss M. landing of dutiable wrecked material. The
ed about as usual. About 10 o clock Sat- Harcourt, July 29. Saturday afternoon, Carroll. E. A. Wood, Mrs. Lovitt H. experience on that part of the coast of
urday morning his daughter-in-law, Mrs. as the Ocean Limited was pulling out, Crowell, Isaac H. Mathers, Halifax. Nova Scotia in the past is sufficient to
William Price, went to his room and gave Samuel Halper, a news agent,jumped from —--------- - warrant extra precaution.

his break last in bed. Two hours the moving train and tell against three During the electrical storm early Sat-
trunks on the platform. The top trunks urday morning, lightning struck J. E. 
gave way and hurled him beneath the Costley’s house, St. James street. Carle- 
train, but with great presence of mind lie ton. The chimney was knocked out of its 
lay very et ill while the whole train passed ! position and other damage done to the 

| over him. Fortunately lie escaped with- building. Mr. Cost ley was rendered un- 
out serious injury. conscious for half an hour, but no one

was seriously hurt. A large tree in front 
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Estahrooks have I of the residence of W. C. Wilson, on

William Macintosh, curator of the Na
tural History Society museum, has made 
a report to the federal department of 
agriculture and the provincial government 
that the Larch saw fly, which destroyed 
all the hackmatack twenty-five years ago, 
is again very abundant and threatens the 
new growth of these trees with extinction.

t

Charles William Murphy.
a

!

SMACK IS RED
SI Rexton, X.B., July 29—.The schr. Maple 

Leaf. Captain G us Fraser, arrived in port 
Thursday night, having in tow the fishing 
smack Ina Bell, about nine tons, which 
she raised in eight fathoms of4-water nine 
miles off Point du Uhene.

The Ina Bell, Captain Patrick Drapeny. 
left Point Du Chene May 12 for Cocagne 
and was struck off Casey Cape by a heavy 
squall. The ballast shifting, the boat cap
sized and sank. The captain, who was 
the sole occupant, managed to get into a 
dory, which he had in tow, and cut the 
painter, thus saving himself. He was 
picked off by another passing vessel. The 
ina Bell was a dangerous menace to navi
gation as she was lyjng in the track of 
vessels going down the straits. She was 
standing with her stern resting on the 
bottom with fore-topmast out of water 
and jibboom about five feet under water.

Miss Gertrude Williams, who has been 
visiting Miss Gillie, of St. John, returned 
home Friday. xSeventy Years Married. THE ORINOCO

BOY IS DROWNED
IT ANNAPOLIS A case of longwedded life was recorded 

today when Mr. and Mrs. John Anderson, 
of Orange tX. J.l, celebrated the seventi
eth anniversary of their marriage. Mr. 
Anderson is ninety-three, and his wife

He ninety-

Annapolis, X. S-, July 29—(Special)— 
The ten-year-old son of Edward Cromwell 
was drowned here this afternoon, 
went into the river off the garrison 
grounds to bathe and getting beyond his 
depth was drowned before assistance could 
be rendered.

The body was recovered.

r
H Suicide of a Woman.

Norway, Me., July 28.—Mrs. Alice Ilon- 
ney, aged 35, employed in the Beals Hotel 
here, was found dead at her home about a 
mile from town, today, having taken her 
life by swallowing carbolie acid. Despon
dency is given as the cause. She leaves 
her husband and one child, both away at 
the time.

■

Drowned in Boston Harbor.
Boston, July 29.—A motor boat contain

ing five people, was capsized in the har
bor tonight by the wash from the East 
Boston ferryboat Wabash, and one of the 
occupants, George Close, 35 years old, of 
142 Essex street, Chelsea, was drowned. 
The other four were rescued by the crew 
of the ferryboat.

Gone After Salmon.
L. T .Maréchal, K. C., of Montreal, a 

well known advocate, and a young man 
with a future of great promise in this 
dominion, is the guest of John McKane. 
Dr. Daniel, M. P., Mr. Maréchal and H. 
A. Powell have gone as guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. John McKane, to enjoy some 
fishing on the north shore. This is 
Marechal’s first visit to the lower frrov- 
inces, as he is a 'very busy man. He ie 
delighted with this region, its scenery, 
climate and people.

hnn
later his son, James, entering the room 
found him dead in bed. l)r. Kenny was 
immediately summoned and after examin
ation pronounced the cause of death to 
have been heart failure.

Mr. Price was 60 years of age and is 
survived by three sons and, three brothers.
The sons are Clifford, WilTiam and James,
all of whom are residents of Carleton. returned from a six weeks’ trip to Brit- j Charlotte street west, was knocked down 
Capt. James Price, Capt. William Price ish Columbia.

Digby’s Summer Visitors.Runyan’s Betrayer Indicted.
Digby, N. S., July 29— (Special)—Digby 

booming as a summer resort. The
New York, July 27—Laura M. Carter, 

who betrayed to the police Chester B. 
Runyan, the paying teller of the Windsor 
Trust Company, who stole $96,000, has 
lx*en irgjictcd for receiving stolen goods. 
Runyan says he gave her $15,000 of the 
$80,000 in cash he stole, and that she took 
another $10,000 when he was not looking.

is now
hotels are well filled, the cottages all oc
cupied. and excursions are running almost 
daily from various parts along the coast.

Visitors are not only from the United 
States, but Nova Scotian points, particu
larly Yarmouth.

Twenty thousand muzzles have been or
dered from England by the Rhodesian 
governm<?nt for the purpose of stamping

( out rabies among native Hogs.t by a bolt-
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